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WUllem Morton and W.S. Bar 

a» Windsor, have been
ated.

Nearly 5,000 entries have been reo 
tor the Regina exhibition which < 
Monday. "

Elgin county fair directors 
•rise to induce a couple to be 
front of the grand stand.

Preparations a» being mads tor 
Dominion Trades Congress, which c 
In London Sep 

The authorities have removed the dam 
aeons Big Creek in Port Bowan, used j 
to flood the marsh.

The dally cost of rations pee prisoner 
at Elgin county gaol last quarter was, 
only five and three-fifths cents.

The work of surveying for the new 
steel bridges over the L.AP.8.B. near St. 
Thomas has been commenced.

The C. P. R autnorltiee have appUsa- 
jBsteom Manitoba farmers far 1,000
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Goes on with extraordinary vim. Everybody, who 
a purchaser from us during this sale, is surprised at the won
derful values we are giving. There is no need of being sur
prised at this anticipated

CHANGE iNjpUR BUSINESS.

Upon our Ms. Wright's retnm from Europe requires that our 
present stock must be pretly well cleared out. Af0 you a
helper ?

a hou» within e home. Oatei 
188» he came to thto corner to 
large tint end store building. Four yearn 
the workmen tolled on It, and then It wee 
not completed. Koch new financial dlffl- 
oulty of Holmee’ bred In him acme new 
device hr which within the building he 
might hide nil ttaoe of hie crimes. Hewao 
myitorloue in all that he did. A winding 
stairway led to his < wn apartments on the 
third floor, facing Sixty-third street. 
Electrical apparatus connected with these 
stairs, and told him of the approach of
* in his office swung the door of an ap
parently large vault. This door is one ok 
the Dlebold safe pattern, with combina
tion look. Inside of this door wit» two 
others of Iron, always tightly dosed. 
Here, Holmes explained, he kept hie valu
able papers. But a pull at -the inner doors 
told a different story. Afc they 
there was seen to to behind them noth
ing but the wall of the adjacent room. 
The doors we e • blind for the unwary, 
who sat In that office and listened to the 
honeyed tales of the schemer. He oonld 
step from his office, If he wished to be rid 
of an objectionsble visitor,and in atte
stant be hidden from all finding* unless 
walls were torn down. Hallways, narrow 
and dark,cross and recross at every point. 
Closets are Innumerable, many with doors 
on iwo sides. If he went Into his bath
room there was under his feet a trap door. 
He had only to raise It and descend to an
other floor of the building and thenoe to 
the street by one of half a dozen ways. Or 
there was above him another door, and 
he oonld asoen^. He could stand tethe 
closets and overttbar what might be said 
by the occupants of the rooms. If hy 
wife came unexpectedly and It was expedi
ent to have out of the way Minnie Will
iams or Ina or whatever woman might be 

them Into

The;en
•ato.I»

taken Friday after- ",hasThe(PROFESSIONAL CARDS. COOK & CO. them 1rsalleged murderer, H. H. 
nwu_ Injaliln Philadelphia, can 
!„ brought to Toronto to «tend hi» trlel 
on the charge of killing the two Ptterel

eGer-■fcDr.C.M. B. CORNELL,
BUELL STREET, . . BROCK VILLE

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON ACCOUCHEUR

Ï A

'umiture Dealers &
„ Funeral Directors

rn Attorney Curry end Dewart had 
illation thlf-morning aa to what be done In view of the finding of B 
ronor'e lmueat last evening, and » 

aaere-ult # .Mr talk Detective Alf, 
Cuddy this afternoon swore out two war-

TSt SSUST1
The warrants were placed In the hands 

at Detective Impeotor Stark, whe at once

t°n!el<Phtiridphla authorltloe will be

tordayby
lug,Sj for libel.Dr-Stanley S. Cornell

ATHENS ÆtheMAIN STREET
Specialty, Diseases op Women 

Office Days:—the afternoons of Tuesdays 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

■|

SEE OUR $10.80 BED SUITE 
SEE OUR $M FLUSH PARLOR SUITE

Extension Tables Easy 
Chairs and Carriages 
at 20 per cent below 
regular price.

FREIGHT J'REPAID.

C. COOK & CO.

journal for an essay on George Wi
1 J. F. Harte, M.D., C.M. footteVHW^i

S1SÎSSS33S |g£33S53*
Kingston. given the monopoly of the kerosene trad»

The Forty-Seventh Battalion has been I te Greece. ____
thoroughly reorganized. There will now A despatch from Tlen-Trin says Mp 
be only seven companies, instead of ten, Ja ,B delaying the negotiation! tor e 
- before. new commercial treaty with Chine,«w*t-

The crop bulletin about to be Issued by jag the results of the-British elections, 
the Department of Agriculture of Man I- the hope that the new Government of 
toba will estimate the wheat crop at thir- | Great Britain will support Japan against 
ty million bushels. j Russia.

TheQueen’s avenue Methodist church, j The great wheel at Earl’s Court, 1st- 
London, In course of erection Is to be don, an Imitation, on a larger eoale,of the • ‘.viffll
known as the "London Metropolitan I Ferris wheel of the World’s Fair at Chio- 
Methodlst Church." | ago, stopped on Wednesday evening and

Imprisoned crowds of passengers. Several 
hours elapsed before the wheel could he 
moved, and it was not until yesterday 
morning that the excited passengers

BADERS.FOUR L

W
Any of oar Block or color

ed Pure Silk or Taffeta 
Gloves that have been sell
ing for 30o, 36c, 39c, 46c; 
Sale Prices ...........••••

PlBttol »S»ànnot n&wbeeald.
naked* Athene.
theyA regular $1.00 Corset, in 

D. & A. make ; sizes, from 
18 to 30 ; Sale Price........

Dr. B. J. Read 68c Chicago, July ____ 'Workmen at Swin
dler Holmee’ morgue to-fihy dug up a 
pleoa of hophè amt Dr. Hoblneon eayii lt la 
Ï part <rf a hudnau anatomy. The bona 1. 
so imallthanee aeatohem at «rate Id not 
attach much tignlfloaihos to it. She Hoc- 
tor aaya ltbfS&talnly a piece of human 
bona but he taanot determine to what 
part of the anatomy It bélouga An oM

portant find» made fly th. police to day to 
their March of the “oaatle" wee a beu h 
covered With .btood ctatoe. The bench 
was found lnTlKtoad 
to the apartment*In which Pat Quinlan “opt mo pollce weh to doubt as to th. 
nature of the etalna, but an analysis 
showed thorn to be blood. Chief of Polly 
Badenoch put Pi, Qiitolan and hie wife 
through another severe exaftilnation to
day. It la believed that the pair can give 
sensational evidence V thm con be made 
to talk, and Quinlan will be kept nndw 
police guard.

NEWFOUNDL^l 
Failure of e ^Drifconj»*

St. John’s Nflil .trul

SURGEON DENTIST
ATHENSMAIN ST.

dSMRSSf^aKerfing6 SfSi
, ^OaaaSminlstered for extracting

Dr. F. H. Koyle

From 0 a.m. to 12 m. Telephone 141
, “ 4 p. m. tofl p.m.
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A bargain in Ladies’ Fine 
Cambric Night gowns, Emb’ry 
and Insertion Trimmed; with 
two 5-row cluster tucks in 
front and feather stitch seam * 
-covering ; regular $1.25 quai- / KP

The balance of this season’s 
)urebase of a Full-fashioned, 

Seamless 
Hermsdorf Dye Stockings ; 
regular price, 20 cents ; Sale 
Price, two for........

! Stainless Black
HÎlhdày Block

2 Doors East of R. H. Smart’s

Bbockville

William A. Lewie,i
j f,-' ’*.

linery Half Price. Any spécial orders 
revive prompt attention. . . . .

Prot McKaohran who baa returned to 
Ottawa from the North-West, reports that 
the cattle bmdnew In Alberto is In a most 
flourishing condition.
Oatihoïo7.Wn îtotoK^f tnlmplorothe I Tork to ttWMMtarMW-
-^yoftoA on this country, end *. ÜX3BSX Ï2L
PTL,n,„n ZL Congrcae will h. Ty

held to Iondon during thevnek com- q,,,— and Eertem oapltollste. Acalat- 
menolng September 8. About one bun- an(^ Muager Théo. P. Bailey, of the tien- 
dred and fifty delegates are expected. j Electric Company, aald today:— 

Caohe lake, more than one bundled and “That the great trunk Unee of tie —- 
sixty vnllesfrom Ottawa, la exported to try will «vantually ho^etotod by electri- 
be the Eeetero termlnna of the Ottawa city few doubt, but there le no Immediate , 
Arnprior, and Parry Sound raip^Hjer proapoot e
ihuzt winter I points named. It is true, however, tnas
next wmrer. , _ 1 ieveral of the Eastern lines are now oon-

(SUCCESSOR TO M. A. BVKRTTB).
: *r' with him, ho had but to 

one of the closets with the dc\ible doors. 
They oonld pass thenoe to an 
thenoe to a bathroom, down the secret 
stairs, through one of the side halls, and 
put of doors.

Holmos used these secret and seml-seo- 
tut ways for himself as well Robert 
fihner, of 1816 Maple street, was In his 

f when the building was oonetrnot- 
U t#Us of the false mustaches, false 
l complete changes of clothing and 
ghlch Holmes always kept In his 
Tbs rsmarhahl-' spe tacle was often 

toauf lM Jhhyll-Holmes entering 
■g store—Holmes aa bo was known 
Tmlu Englewood. He would

All trimmed Milli 
in Millinery will

-■«sm
.

I Robert Wright < 

LEWIS AND' PATTEF
Ladies’ Stylish 
Duck Suits. ,

to the latest New York style, extra large sleeves an

Brown & Fraser.
bSSÎsSÆ
2®Sv?N.“ FRASER

WM iBAiv (
*Æ3 7/ ,liy.cWood, Webster, & Stewart

barristers. See. _
ROCKVILLE AND ATHENS 

Money to loan on Easy terms.
John F. Wood.QÆ.^Geo. R.Wx.

affairs.
-A

demon-
ebstkr, B. a. to to- it1 At

a'
-XÆOïYXBTr TO X.O-A^T 

At lowest rates and on easiest terms.
C. C. Fulford.

I Duihlm Biock. eotranoe King or Mara street, 
i Brock ville. Out.

•f

inat
üoultv that Um BEL mm aMIMl ta I The frobarop to ■WH*» county Is

I almost » complet, failure, hut the raina of _____ _________
Tho steamer Sllvlu. bond» for Plllotva the past tiro weaka have had a good effect i why the road, between vnicago

which cannot h. known u-tU W ^«k- W!S£*E£ m^"1

Governor O’Brien haa lnifated on the It la said that hopM an entertained of a I _ agaiaat a Caatlo Buyev.

«« Ss Swsrsara*
srsgss, ssraSK, “ ■ssss?
lug completed hla term ol-olfica. | crops to the province, and torrltorto.. Qounterfalt $6 bill of what 1. known m

a mro roNVICT I H*7’ 6 “°** VUUm *“ ° °’ Um ^Garfield «erica At th. roc.
A RICH CONVICT. , I la a total failure. I Uim7 he made a bet of 86 on a heat, and

wro. J, Xebcrteen, of ToronSa Comet Oat I The jury to the Inquest on lfas. Maty handed the bUlln question to a bystander 
Of Jell Heir to sftTooo. A. Smith of Aurora, the aupproed victim to hold. The other man put up a 810 bill,

Mon-,, ttss&ttxs&ss:] ah?wytoH-2«i,,w^&. totend^decrorod^ ttanhun^tetha

The riflemen of Moutrrol havcoallre, a thta.MtaOta.

The small fortune which he inhorlts to talion Hamilton, winner of Q»"®.• militates against him In the judg-
$33,000 cash, and the remainder Toronto prUeat Blsley. A Bat onti testimonial rether mQtoatea againw nun ^
mal estate. Young Roberta teW the alro be given Pto Hayhuret. “ m. anTwro o^mltteï at
jjpwa reporter thl. morning that Ag had ( hM heon contnmmatcd whereby Iggo^n for examination to-morrow at ton
ikon up the thieving b istowa tot food PortWe reduction work, on the
tad we. going to iota hi. brother Vbo .^XdMdethcr wlth til other I ^'look ----------------------- ---

i a olrou. at Hellfax. , plant and claim, belonging to the Black
_ _ ____ __ Jack Mining Company, have been Iran.- Buffalo, N. Y., July 87.—Comptetote

rM«:rSn «
McDonald, aged tdgh^ William Rodgte» 1 fo)low withln a «hort, time. The re- out., on July 18th. The complaint, are 
aged nine, end Har<dd Gale. Aged ten. lng o( th0 mdoclon works will be to u,, eflKt that the taking of the Orange
The lade left their plapnatee early In t«l 2elCTim<<, ^ the mi,;0„ 0f the dlutrlct, 1 oa«t> which declares allegiance to tho 
evening for a mvIm.ana thelr nonrappeM- m4 T|,hout donht, conduce great .y qpeen of Greet Britain, and walking to 
ance at the expiration of taro hour.earned I (ha dovolopmmt of the raining claim. », p«rado, con.Ututod natlonalliatlon of 
anxiety. A reayriitag party waa organls-1 |n th# rom)„nding region. the participante, making them no longtor
od and their clothing found lying on the! I citizens of the United States,and therefore
bank to the rear of Duff’s slnughtor-konse. T W,ITKD *rAT*B'_ ^ rendering them ineligible as lotter-oarrl-
The parents, who were almost ftantlo j Tho Union steel mills at Bridgeport, m Bvldonce In tho matter will be taken 
with grief, ordered the river to bo drag* 1 Chicago, closed down in 1898, have been I . t$ie post-office officials and the
ged, and the todies were recovered late I started up employing 1,400 men. authorities at Washington consulted.
******;h2r«iïJ"A Salt Ijako City dfwpatoh says the 
nocted, and tiie triple jHNFWW 0Mt %\ ^ry of the killing of twenty whites at 1, 
gloom over the entire community. | Jg#on,g Holc Qn’Tuesday to not believ- 1

s all
er from Minlerippl. Latimer 
ognlzo him until he wa. .lapped on the 
shoulder. The faine mo.tache was pull- 
ed off, the board removed, wad before him 
ato od Holmes, who said:

*« You must not toll anyone I have these 
thing. But this la the way I l<»k and 
drew when I go to Toronto. Whan I 
come back here and take the» thing» off 
anyone from Toronto would not recognize 
mu I do it just for fun."

With all his love of mystery, hie delight 
In sliding wall panels, of which there ore 
the remuante of three to hie building, 
Holmes was Incautious He made con
fidences—fragmentary once—on all rid*.
He made Latimer hi. confidant aa to hie 
fro. nee of disguise, and hla Intent of de- 
orivlng people with there lightning 
changea. He told a carde* woman that 
he would kiu a jeweller, O. E. Darii, and 
thus warned Davie through Joe Owent In 
time He maintained to hU wife, the 
Mlae Duncan, of Minneapolis, whom he 
had married, that he led a Ufe of atadoto 
purity, yet Just aero* the haUJrom hla 
office wee the deeping room of Minnie 
Williams the simple Tex* girl,whom he 
either murdered or had murdered wtob st 
sister. In thto room the» kk-pül

Two Order Clothing-

money to loan.
------------------------------------ ■ 1 u., "jssassisnag^g

! The Gamble Hoo«e,\
1 — ATHENS. ' .

jsnjas}3§SÊEFbÆ3!SJSS
wants or goes EREP PIERCE,

=====^ciet7kb

S t—For the warm weather.■e
Any amount f>rthem here. Special discount sale. All sizes 
and styles at extremely low prices-

id>A..,

M eirtEMlBJfcWSR
do for you.

BITS & CO.
New Spot Muslins, » 
New Onecked Muslins, 
New Dress Piques,
New Organdy Muslins, 
New Scotch Ginghams, 
New Fancy Prints.

r
p what weoan f

Hlbhant Tailors and Gents’ 
jrtMfleishers, next door to 
ip, Downey.

BBOCKVILLE

J

ersville Lodge
Ko. 177

Come at once.Come and see our stock of Wash Fabrics.ONTARIO
|

LEWIS & PATTERSON,
206 King st. Brockville.

V
w

Shoe Store in 
Brockville iss§tiyTHD.BH short notice.Dresses and Costumes made to order on 

Guarantee satisfaction.
lS5?m

The Offence of Being an Orangeman.

' 4 J
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[CK_S
ISP®*

o. o. c. Pe ■One Onft Pries Bargain
Shat Haute.*3

ed into ththe
lot of !n Bt got lu a^ k)^ Tbetoag, narrow halls of the house and 

Unmeny room, with but one door imd

sss ^^WThr?iSsi1i”
Sthe floor still acld-eeten, be dabbled with 

chemlrtry, the natural arten(»A and euoh 
concoction. * he thmightmlght ddhim 
in the oommiselon of a orlfau Here the

“’'NoTht.hr^n «might op from the 
basement «till run the pipes fromthe »- 
oallod artesian well. Thto wae the weU 
that spouted water for two years before 
the city authorities discovered that Instead 
of having an artesian well °nhPremise# 
Holmee had reoretly tapped the otty 
mains and wae receiving hie supply from 
the lake.

g^iSSMu
Mtc. T«n Oxford
Udite Kid Oxford Bh=«-rt|ricCi %lMlotne 
Ltolce’fiecKldOxfmArero 
f^dfe.' Kid B<mo„cdW»te, UppedjiM^^

UdiC «ne Kid BtahrojIB.
Me.’. KIP Harvest Brotjro pr|ce „ „ for
M— B-0"1' -h0,e ^gifafp^JWor 81.80

ice and Children e Shoes

’7'"I mI. O. F.
'jffidSSjjggsSSk
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GREAT

MIDSUMMER SALE
. %

C. B.
w

An Oil Well «usher.
Los Angeles. Cal., July 87.—One of the■■ ■■ EsriEftWSP nsa

YtâSèT"' {mss*
jfcsrjgwsssaag saraîSSSSSi

Xredi^îirô-to ' Pro^ ^ ^ turned
plSS“todîJ^ïi™flrr-te^îyeto i fpaturopf the G. A, R. encampment | tie», and digd^Mter. 

prinr Von Prnuseen mine lu thto vicinity, j at IaouIhvutIc will he a parade of 5,000 JH H
The bodies of 32 victims of accident have Confederate^eterans,with General Simon J Peddlers' By-law*. ! ÿj
W ..............— of I Bollv* Bùckher .. grand marehal. London. J’uly 97.-Btime the Privy

— . . a F IfaeeeB, <rf Rochester, N.Y., a I Council to-day the olty’StePPW’Jtffi***
ig the utmo.1 of ^rohA*o,n Parnell,formerly cleri- the judgment of the Sutaremo Court I» 
tine- to arerotary of too Ontario Dlooeae, waa william Vlrgo'a care waa hearAand Judg-
were aeverely drownod fcom the steamer Bon Voyage, m„nt reaervod. Edward B^kc, G C.,

Most dtetreea- I whloh WM 0B bar cour a from Oswego to 1 «rgnod the care on behalf of *h« cltyfov a 
t* I Klngeton, on Thuradqy night. The de- revoreal of the Jmlgmentqaaahing tto by- 

oeeeSw* eh»* twenty-tour year» el |»W. poreoel to prevent P^'or*”uî?* Î? 
ueT 1 oertato of the «trecta of Toronto. Mr. K.femSSKTSSSSSS1----------------- -

some reaoclatea, ha. be. n- entor »' » '0"*

«* - —- - JaSïS?
sidewalk. I nlete Ito oare. and will not trouble

Don’t (pray, don't) eat anything or ^ furthre evidence.

<**• r«”',. .. w|thromU ami,S old tedto, WjthhU.dlOHg^
» corner. ^

Addison Lodge A. O.U.-W. WMBoys, Youths, Misses 
equally cheap.

If you want a trunk or valise, call on us.

*WL
3STO 358

«BasagStSteme
'ten to seventy-five per cent for Cash-Discounts of fi

The whole stock for you to select from.
You know the kind of goods kept at this store. 

Now is the time to get them.
Your gain, not mine, as the stock must be reduced. 

You are invited to look through.

V
.W ‘ v.-?:D. W. DOWNEY ,

The Big One Cash Price Shot 
House, Brockrille.

| THE old adage
. WANTED Another Strong Witness. 

Indianapolis, July 87.-e-Mrs. Holmes, 
one of the Vivre of thcaccpred mutaarer
AuSSTbSS^SS tt-ta-j^of

confided rSSSÆÏfta£ ^mnlgt

asssanss-*ssr

ki

aasi

C. M. BABCOCKTelephone 197.I If burned by the < 
tog «en* are.

DONT’8 F
7
S

________

tile Green-Houses.
time’ldla. WllUama ma 
innate friend et Mrs.
.he will tel! all •*«*jj*

Don’t hurry. 
Don’t letter. «TieB Why Nat YemT

, When thou*nda of people are 
t taking Hood’« SaitaperUto to overcome 

the wraknc» and lanqonr which are eo 
____ I common attiiia reason, why are yeaj.l-stssxrifirrsn

thw» I atnntlnople. .1-Æ^tto^îSaÆ^:1 " - y

m
Trim to MahiMin

a „ true as far as the tail
ors are concerned, but

miUBHUN THE BIRBER
can cut yeur hair and shave 
you, shampoo and curl your 
moustache so beautifu.ly t at 
you will hardly know yourself 
when he gets through his job. 

. ™~*~

>. , .

HO. *«•
100.000 DEACON ems on short notice. Boxes of

by ‘A “SSlf'JS; sss* «
of —ssgts

and Telephone Orders.

AND CALF SKINS Flowers can I 
Window and 
express office

Don’t atte:

msmmcreditor ; «tareHIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 
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SICANADIAN.Extraditionn in■ * Wi H.m In
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newbie.' " ^11

Vffg I*1

* tertod

L.i
.eMSrSWÆ

____. « #0Had Many Curious <
-II* Chicago C—1—---------------

Was Hot Clever Enough to Ko*
William Morton and W. a Barry, «raatome I ..

.. AJ*f**Â 2r-VU^OT.h.™b«n»P«nn«- Ogogug

t>l7Z a^^fwL. for”^1 ^Sîbiuîr ÎSTSS “^M1 ^ M, £7,600,000 addl-

^'œtwÆaK ss^cwcms
* be had been foully boot of the grand Hand.
**”£ Jy ”* ”""5" Preparations aie being made for

waîSfflr —
,™ie. home after Irregular Intervale, 

lash In Wilmette eevendaye 
Wanted la

rn that the 
mo Goulet 
s at Valen-

$1067
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1Holida

Chicago, Ji 87;—*
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A. HE. Swarfs - Undertaker & Embalmer
BROCKVILtE, Out.

m
a house within a house. Ostensibly In 

to build a
The authorities hare removed the da 

scores Big Czesk in Port Rowan, or 
to flood the marri».

Goes on with extraordinary vim. Everybody, who has been 
a purchaser from us during this sale, is surprised at the won
derful values we are giving. There is no need of being sur
prised at this anticipated

CHANGE IN^UR BUSINESS.

Upon our Mr. Wright’s retnm from Europe requires that our 
present stock must be pretly wfell cleared out. Ar6 you ft
helper ?

188» he came to this _
large flat and store building. Pour yearn 
the workmen tolled on It, and then It.was 
not completed. Each new financial diffi
culty of Holmes’ bred In him some new 
device ty which within the building he 
might hide all trace of bis crimes. He was 
mysterious In all that he did. A winding 
stairway led to hie < wn apartments on the 
third floor, facing Sixty-third street. 
Electrical apparatus connected with these 
stain, and told him of the approach of

In his office swung the door of an ap
parently large vault This door is one of 
the Dlebold safe pattern, with combina
tion look. Inside of this door were two 
others of iron, always tightly closed. 
Hera, Holmes explained, he kept his valu
able papers. Bnt a pull at the inner doors 
told a different story. As they opened 
there was seen to lie behind them noth
ing but the wall of the adjacent 
The doors we e a blind for the unwary, 
who sat In that office and listened to the 
honeyed tales of the schemer. He could 
step from his office, If he wished to be rid 
of an objectionable visitor,and in an in
stant be hidden from all finding, unless 
walls were torn down. Hallways, narrow 
and dark, cross and recross at every point. 
Closets are Innumerable, many with doors 
on two sides. If he went into hie bath
room there was under hie feet a trap doer. 
He had only to raise It and descend to an
other floor of the building and thence to 
the street by one of half a dozen ways. Or 
there was above him another door, and 
he could ascend. He could stand in the 
closets and overhear what might be said 
by the occupants of the rooms. If hut 
wife came unexpectedly and It was expedi
ent to have out of the way Minnie Will
iams or Ina or whatever woman might be 
with him, he had but to shove them into 
one of the closets with the dc|ible doors. 
They could pass thence to 
thence to a bathroom, down the secret 
stairs, through one of the side halls, and 
jant of doors.
f Holmes used these secret and seml-eeo- 

Mj|t ways for himself as welL Robert 
| Latimer, of 1816 Maple street, was In his 
I employ when the building was oonetruot- 
I ed. He toils of the false mustaches, false 
Ingiria open pis tn changes of clothing and 
I hto*, .which Holmes always kept in his 
I room The remarkable spe tacle was often 
I presented of Dr. JskyU-Holnios entering 
1 Me *»„«, Btnro—Holmes m ho was known 

He would

..
The dally cost of rations per prisoner 

test quarter tree
itop'was taken Friday after-

BoUneSi now in jail In Philadelphia, can The work of surveying for the new 
be brought to Toronto to stand hie trial steel bridges over the L.&P.8.R 
on the charge of killing the two Pttesel Thomas has been commenced.

The Q P. R. autnorltles have appllea- 
MohAud Manitoba farm erf for 8,000

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. COOK & GO.n
J st.Dr.C.M. B. CORNELL, "Tissus üBROCKVILLK 

PHYSICIAN, BUBO BON 8C ACCOUCHEUR
BUELL STREET, .

hC^”n Attorney Carry and Dewart had

should be done in view ui eu» u,,ui,,b * 
the ooroner’A Influe* lut evening, and 
mb re-alt # their talk Detective Alt, 
Cuddy thle afternoon swore ont two war
rante, charging Holme, with the murder 
of the tipi girls repardtoly. *

The mirante were pltoed In the hand, 
of Detective Inspeotor Stark, who at once 
took the trroeeearr proceeding, to have the 
supposed murderer extradited to Toronto 
to stood hb trial. • • .

The Philadelphia authorities will be 
Mked to deliver Holmes up, but whether 
they will try him there for the murder of 
Pletiel first cannot o8w be said.

Holme’ Morgue.
Chicago, Joly 87.—Workmen at

Holmes’ morgue to-day dug up a 
piece of bone., and Dr. Boblneoneey. It Is 
apart ^ a htflnan anatomy. The bone le 
so small th*h 
attaoh mnoh elgnlUenhce to It. Kbetioc- 
tor says It IsWflrtalnly a piece of homan 
bone, but be «burnt determine to whet 
part of the anatomy It belongs. An old 
sponge was also found, and as It rtdtsool- 
otlred the polloe suspeet that possibly It 

e saturated with b’oed. A oheml- 
ysls wlti.be made. One of the ho

le by the police today In 
ie"oMtle" was a ben h 
aod stains. The bench 
séerted «tore-room, next 
a In. which Pat Quinlan 
s wefe la doubt u to the 
«bine, 'bnt an analysis

i'urniture Dealers &
„ Funeral DirectorsDr-Stanley S. Cornell for Ubetk

ATHENSMAIN STREET
Spboialty, Diseases of Women 

Office Days:—the afternoons of Tuesdays 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

<
-SEE OUR $10.50 BED SUITE 

SEE OUR $12 PLUSH PARLOR SUITE
Extension Tables Easy 

Chairs and Carriages 
at 20 per cent below 
regular price.

FREIGHT ^REPAID.

j£

mbeen awarded flretpfuevy on «I 
journal for an eway on George W«> J. F. Harte, M.D., C.M.

SllfIfiSSHæ FOUR LEADERS. tfortheMecdmmMmMnert. Sf5J&Wrto-rod»
for the uŒg to trf. \ «V •**« ». color, to to.

The
alat

391Guard.
a rr«ntr hu been concludedShort!*, the Vàlleyfleld murderer, will I Q-^ooe and Russia, by which a 

be exn mined as to his mental condition by dut_ ba_ Deen determined
Dr. Clarke, of the Rookwood asylum, oermOs and by which. 1
Kingston. given the monopoly erf the

The Forty-Seventh Battalion has been I in Qraeoe.

The crop bulletin ohont to be 1 toned by tog'Ihertotite^f'ttm British elections, _ 

the Deportment of Agrlcnltnro of Monl- I the hope that the new Government of 
tnbo will estlmelo the whent crop st thlr qho. Britain will support Jeponegnlnet 
ty million bushels. I Bhssia.

TheQueen’e avenue Methodist church, The great wheel a* Earl’s Court, In*»- 
London, in course of erection is to be I don, an imitation, cm a larger scale,of the 
known as the “London Metropolitan I Ferris wheel of the World's Fair at Chin* 
Methodist Church.” I ago, stopped on Wednesday evening and

Ottowa from thc North Wtot, npart. toto moted and „ not until yesterday

I UM’ “°lUd PWng™
ÿSLCIb'UlS New York to Chirm** by Meebrlelty, 

mercy of God on thle conn try, and the Chicago, Jnly
protection of onr crops. tort Mi dectric n»d brtwton J»«w York

The Dominion Tmde. Congrc« wlll he ïîtoîr, l^now hcîî^pSSrtcd by
held In Ixnidon during the week com- I ,.hl(ywro end Eastern capitaliste. Aeelsfc- 
menclng September 9. Abont one bun- ,nt^Snagcr Them P. Balky, of the Gen- 
dred and fifty delegates are expected. I ^ Kleotrio Company, said to-day -—

Cache lake, more than one hundred and I "That the great trunk tinea of tie 
sixty miles from Ottawa, le expected to try will eventually be operated by sleotrl- 
be the Eastern terminus of the Ottawa, city few doubt, but there Is ne Immediate .

prospect for such a company between the 
points named. It Is true, however, that 
several of the Eastern lines arc now oon-

Any of onr Black or color
ed Pure Silk or Taffeta 
Gloves that have been cell- Q 
ingfor 30c, 35o, 39o, 46c; ^ 
Sale Prieee .

SgfcAthens. duy.

A regular 11.00 Corset, in 
D. & A. make ; eizee, from 
18 to 30 ; Sale Price........ r

Dr. B. J. Bead
BURGEON DENTIST ,ATHENS Swtn-MAIN ST. v

a%L°SS£Zi*S'£a2?32*&u£MTi
■ eIG«acfminletcrcd for extracting

I 3S- dler

: •
i
' seardhere at first ( Id notA bargain in Ladies’ Fine 

Cambric Night gowns, Kmb’ry 
and Insertion Trimmed; with 
two 6-tow cluster tucks in 

rx front and feather stitch seam _ — 
tj covering ; regular f 1.26 qual- / Kp

ity........ ................................ I OKJ

& CO.c. coo
bSluday Block

The balance of this season’s 
nirchase of a Full-fashioned,

: Stainless Black Seamless 
Hermsdorf Dye Stockings; 
régulai price, 20 cents ; Sale 
Price, two for.......................

Dr. F. H. Koyle

From 0 a.m. to 13 m. Telephone 141
, “ ip. m. to6p.m.

Brooeville s. 2 Doors East of R. H. Smart’s was once 
oal anal 
portant finds ni 
their eeorah of 
covered with., 
was found tnl 
to the apartmei 
slept. The pol 
nature of the 
showed them to U blood. Chief of Police 
Bartenoch put PU-.Qulnlan and hie wife 
through another' severe cxnfii I nation to
day. It Is believed tost the pair can give 
sensational evidence If they can be made 
to talk, and Qnlnlgn will be 
police guard.

NEWFOUNDLAND AFFAIRS.

William A. Lewie,! (SUCCESSOR TO M. A. EVERTTB)
SOLICITOR, NOTARY 

to loan on easy terms. 
Athene. ÿ V//// '/

*r'^BARRISTER,5S’MJl5K?k. All trimmed Milling? RfiW Price. Any special orders 
in Millinery will revive prompt attention. . .

HZW
Brown ft Fraser.

SSSfS-SfeS
MS|SiwN.0n RMl Eet*tÔS^FrRA8KR

WM Robert Wright & C
( X

„r:

---- -------- --------------
, g v" :ZOTA! r LEWIS AND' PATT

Ladies’ Stylish 
Duck Suits.

7Wood, Webster, ft Stewart
BARRISTERS, &C.

jyiOCKVILLE AND ATHENS 

Money to loan on Easy terms.
JOB» F. WOOD.  ̂jJBttSr* “• *■

m DedMUrirtln 
* Strike, a Bock,

I.,TU»87..

Failure of
A rn prior, and Parry Bound rb 
next winter. .^totoflflg.—The demon-fit. John’s Kfldto

gouptl onAt
^g-fVMrYB-g- TO

At lowest rates and on easiest terms.

0. C. Fulford.

I Dunham Block, entrance King or Main street, 
, • Brook ville. Ont,_________

a
He mtolIni et

into as i ■theA large lot of these Suit»:*® be sold at less t 
cosi of, manufacture. These suite are mar 

irk style, extra large

IlÉl—For the warm weather.

(Wfl'tm'li IUMttKk county Is
____  almost a complet, failure, bnt the rains of | Lt, ,jmiih- etoetotorty, abd Image

IÊSHEFr
way, and sustained lnjnrtts to an extant The auditors of tha suspended Banque that the trip from Chicago to New Yo« 
which cannot be known until she ladook- 6n peupi, etc preparing a statement of by way of Buffalo can be madeln eight to 
ed. the financial position of the Institution. | ten hours with electrical motors.

Governor O’Brien has Insisted on the I It la said that hopes am entertained of a - cattle Borer
“xhCn^—r“cT Ss rÆÆà

aargsafir taTl
lng completed Me term oWilBca. crops In the provinces and tarttorlea. * P’jJ b5, o[ what i, known aa

A RICH CONVICT HW- however. In most placet In Ontario, Qorfleid seriea At the race track yee-
A RICH CON VICT., ta a total failure. teray he made a bet of IB on a beat, and

wm. j. Boberteon, of Toronto, Comes Ont The Jury In the Inquest on Mrs. Mary handed the bill In question to a bystander
Of Jell... Helrtogre.ooc. I A. Smith of Aurora, the supposed victim 1 to hold. The other man pot up a IW bill,

mnntrnnl Jnlv 27 —An Interesting of a criminal operation, returned a verdict „ked down the stoke of Needham,
Montreal, July 27. An interesting mrolted from Bright’s disease, bnt had no sooner got lt Into his hands

Iteta WimsH wh^ntln ^RtcTcnZVhc attended dccmml w«\ZX made the dta^vtoT that the blti
H® î* "SÏÏÏÏf: MnSStonlS-pSet In fully exonerated. was a counterfeit, and every poor one at
rags and domes out to day heir torloeO, The rlfiemen of Montreal have called a ^H^toml. a tattistoger, te.V|m 

which was left him by his aunt, a Mrs. meeting to make arrangements for are- a"dbutcW, at Ch tbs , 1J^ c.^a 
Robertson, who died recently In Toronto, eeptlon to Pte. Hayhnret of the 18th Bat- friends olrtm tort hie reputeimn^
The email fortune which he Inherits ta talion Hamilton, winner of the Queen s rirta Thefaet “h 1 » 1 j^g.
189,000 cash, and the remainder Toronto prfieat HI,ley. A net onal testimonial rather rnimetes against n m J »
real etoate. Young Bobertsdn told the alw, be given Pte. Hayhnrst. ” mV.nd wM O^mlt^d In Suit 3
^e repc^r thta morning tort ^»>«d k deal has boon oonsunimated whereby examination to-morrow at ten

given up the thieving bits’roes tor fooa ^ Portl— reduction works, on the
aad was going to join hie br ither who 1 . the Woods,together with all other I 9 elook- ---------------------------

a cirons at Halifax. ? pi»nt and claims belonging to the Black The offence of Betog aa Orangeman.
_ „ _____... Jack Mining Company, have been trane- Buffalo, N. Y., Jnly 87.—Complainter-JXîsâskcaftsftn vz s

The Hiver Thames tills evening. «Mated I bablllty he started within sixty days, and william H. McKinley for participation In 
for itself a trio of little vlctlma Ctlffprd L^at a bnmbor of other Important sales 1 tiu, orange celebration at St Catharines, 
McDonald, aged eight William Rodger* I w|„ ,ollow w|thin a short time. The to- ont, on July 19th. The oomplalnto are 
aged nine, and Harold Gale* -aged ten, 1 nlng 0, tbo redncilon works will he L, the efleot that the taking of the Orange 
The lads left their playmates early In ti* „olmmea by the minors of the district I which declares allegiance to the
evening for a ewlm,enB titelr non-appeer- Mid without doubt, conduce greatly I queen of Great Britain, and walking In 
anoe at the expiration of two bourseansed I _ d0Telopment „r the mining olatme y,0 parade, constituted nationalisation of 
anxiety. A searching party was organls- I |n tJle roITOundlng region. I the participant* making them no longer
ed and their clothing found lying TO thei oltlsme of the United state* and therefore
bank to the rear of Duff’e elmighter-honte T _ utUTKD STATES. rendering them Ineligible as letterearrl-
The parent* who were almost ftsntlo | The Union steel mills at Bridgeport, Bvldenoe In the matter will be taken
with grief, ordered the river to bo drag. 1 Chicago, dosed down In 1BB8, have been . t!|e IomJ postmfflce officials and the 
ged, and the todies ware recovered late I started up employing 1,400 men. authorities at Washington consulted.
^^Tthe^p^M^R «sTj „ A ^n^V^îf w?uL ‘rt I A. on w.n on».,,
gtomn over the entire common!^ Hole onTureda, 1, not totiev- ££ rt Z

Cracked a Safe. 1"*’. . I corner of Hobart and West State street*
Cornwall, Jnly 97.—The store of Je A. I Funeral services were held Friday al I hM roddenl7 started gushing oU at sache 

Roys wss entered by burglars lsst night I Lapa* Ind., for Mrs. Blaokmlre, who en- to ymt It cannot be kept under control.
33Br»w.Æ^ asr1" --

gSSwaêîî -

SH—‘"T".
The bodies of 89 victims of accident have I Confederate-veteran* with General Simon | reddlers B
already been reooverd, and a number <rf I Bolivar Bhckber aa grand marshal. London, July 97.—1

persons ore still missing. The search A y ParneU, of Rochester, N.Y., a Council to-day the, elty 
ig the utmost I Kn Arohdraoen Parnell,formerly cleri- tho judgment of the S 
line. In addl-1of tne Ontario Dlooea* was william Virgo’s care wi 
wore severely I drowDed from the steamer Bon Voyage, mcnt reserved. Bdwn

revcrX^f the°judipuentqua«btngthe by-

SU’R for prombnaoers. hr- — °r Sî:*«ï

associates, has torn guilty of a long 
_______ of other crimes In addition to those

np pleteltsoMAand wilt not trouble about 
anything or I AnT further evidenot, ^

ThedinS or from Mississippi. Latimer did not reo- 
ognlse him until he was slapped on the 
shoulder. The false mustache was pull
ed off, the beard removed, and before him 
stood Holme* who raid;

“ You must not toll anyone I have these 
things But this Is the way I look and 
dross when I go to Toronto, when I 
come back here and take these things off 
anyone from Toronto would not recognize 
ma I do it just for fun.’’

With all his love of mystery, his delight 
in sliding wall panels, of which there are 
the remnants of three In his building, 
Holmes was Incautious He made con
fidences—fn^pnentary ones—on all sides. 
He made Latimer his confidant as to his 
free use of disguises and Ms Intent of de
ceiving people with these lightning 
changes. He told a careless woman that 
he would kill a jeweller, O. B. Davis, and 
thus warned Davis through Joe Owent In 
time He maintained to his wife, the 
Miss Duncan, of Minneapolis, whom ho 
had married, that be led a life of absolute 
purity, yet Just across the hall from his 
office was the sleeping rootn of Minnie 
Williams, the simple Texas girl, whom he 
either murdered or had murdered,tiwi* 
slater. In this room tho» |g'^ûJERBSE 
from which MI—

an
Two Order Clothing81

ial sale.MONEY TO LOAN.t-

HUeThitt iBOuretuoyl

V #■

. Ote-ltontom Week. BrockVlHc. OTO_^_

ATHENS.

teafc--»^SsSlC.
80CI1CTIK8

money
lowest

Any amounfS^thëm here. Special discount sale. All sizes 
and styles at extremely low prices.

aatisf action, 
is to give his eus 
and most becoming gavi 
We have for the oomiu 
mnurted woolens

,ble
nm m.E

Spot Muslins, 
Checked Muslins,

85S8e|New
■■Hffiffil

New Dress Piques,
New Organdy Muslins,
New Scotch Ginghams,
New Fancy Prints.

Come and see our stock of Wash Fabrics. Come it'1 once.

«.WHITE & CO.-

'f*#ehant Tailors and Gents’ 
.Ulishers, next door to 

Downey.
"^PIQCKYHjLEParmersville Lodge

No. 177 .

VISITORS WELCOME

ONTARIO

LEWIe ?o6KwXkvm.. V

Shoe Store in 
Brockville isTHE BESTif

ffèfcr

s
1 Dresses and - Costumes made to order on short notice. 

Guarantee satisfaction.D. W. DOWNEY’S
c. On c. F.i One Cmeh Pries Bargain HMffiffiHH

garfekagS
“0ti0D' ïï». S»sa-

Ladles’ Tan Oxf<wd

w,■ l;' •
- <; u»«, aarrow balls of the houw and 

Ito many room, without one door and 
one outer window were all strong with 
electrical wire* The origin of theee wires 
appeared to be In the laboratory whloh 
Holmes maintained. In tin» little den, 
the floor atm acid-eaten, he dabbled with 
chemistry, the natural actanoe* and inch 
concoctions as he thought might add hip 
In the commission "f a crime. Here the 
fire which partially destroyed his building 
started. The coal oil was plentifully 
sprinkled about the little room and tbs 
attic above It The firemen found the oil

aUN°mrtiitat thjsroom «freight up from the 
basement still ran the pipes fromthe so- 
called artesian well. This was the well 
that spouted water for two years before 
tho city authorities discovered thnt Instead 
of having an artesian well on his prembea 
Holmes had secretly tapped the otty 
mains and waa receiving his supply from 
the lake.

m
.OOforTSe1 regular price, SÎ 

Ladies’ Kid Oxford Shoes— , __
regular price, $1.00 for 76c 

Ladles' fine Kid Oxford Shoes-
regular price. $1.76 for $1.® 

Ladies’ Kid Buttoned Boots, tipped-
regular price, $1.25 for 90c

SS&SS&fifo*
Men’s KiP Barre* g-fc prfce for,L„ 
Mto’sBdjalf whole f^LatoBrtU- ^

Boys, Youths, Misses and Childrens Shoes 
equally cheap.

: :

great
midsummer sale

I ■..
E : ■

m C. R. Ladles’ Bne Kid Ru
AM

AddisonLodge A. 0. U.W.-

:
35TO- 358 cent for Cash-Discounts of from ten to seventy-five per 

The whole stock for you to select from.
You know the kind of goods kept at this store.

If you want a trunk or valise, call on us.

;3»HID. W. DOWNEY
The Btg One f 'nsfc Price Shite 

House, Brockville.
X | the old adage Now is the time to get them.

Your gain, not mine, as the stock must be reduced. 

You are invited to look through.

r-WANTED Another Strong Witness. 
Indianapolis, July 87.— Mrs. Holmes, 

| m of the wives of the accused

jgtiSSTysSgrS fÆS

Êîssas»
her mo* Intimate friend, to whom she

ïîaÆsar-sS-S
he ms in Toronto, but waa absent with

ttm^ MTOdof Mr* Holm* bellevto

she will toti all she knows about her hw 
band, and be a strong Witness In P**»°

kI

E5i»

Telephone 197,S C. M. BABCOCKI- It
burned by

areing
the '

Don't berry. 
Don't loiter.

Don’t (pray, don

The Brockville Green-Houses.
irai Emblems on short notice 
iafely sent by mail at any season of the year, 
yle Plants securely packed and sent to any 
the Dominion. A full supply of Bedding 
Rnclrpts etc. constantly on hand.

and Telephone Orders.

Why Mat Yen 7

When thousand* of people are
SS£2’58S?.*urS2 1
common at tide season, why are yon 
not doing the samel When you know 
that Hood’s Sarsaparilla has power to 
rare rheumatism, dyspepsia and all 
diseases earned by impure Mom" 
do yon continue to suff-t 
cures others, why o*t you

£/]
wife.THAT

Tailors to Mato a Ian 
far as the tail-

k “I*”

are concerned, but
M UU6HUN THE BARBER

can cut your hair and shave 
shampoo and curl your 

so beautifully tha

Pi100,000 DEACON Boxes ofArtistic Fk 
Flowers can be ; 
Window and Ta 
express office in

si’Tsas l^sKë.’ârs'rsïs
The Khedive, It ta «mounted, wl& VV •

| visit to Bt. Petersburg after leaving Con-

«mdiMïïtàhSéâsr
AND CALF SKINS

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BBOCKVILLB. 

TAHNEBY.

o Don’t*R

Itot;

m£Mm^°5t2rthl«swln.

you, -----
moustache _
you will hardly know you! 
when he gets through ’'•»

’ Next dptn to Armstrong Ho
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■IF YOU WANT A going to get a Suit
1 e

7 I4
A -

1
W1

ICALL AT

| *3 If so, it will pay you to leâve ÿour order 
C with us.

IJ mim ; ■i i wmM We can show you the latest
5 SPECIAL PRICES FOR FIRE RUCK SUITS
M t

EM■ ri’-ï
—»AND«&— gftfe».gW

,

COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER.
5 G. E. Dougall6: sure to get the Lutest.

m. j. Jehoe
Wliere you are

iX«i.TtnT * '
bhockfiue g

:. i;
{wBS imroü£ b7Îav"e£Tn. prêSfiS |

Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Tuesday, July 30» 1895.
iVOL. XI NO. 24.

WSSSSS8S&]™ "
doea not show any feeling» of shame or Bair Baade*. rapport 100,000,000.
humiliation. She Is dally eeen on the ---------------- An Imperial edlot ha» bean leaned by
streets. CANADIAN. the Porte granting am nealy to alt Armenl.
witm^^^wl^fT B Fort Krle has another new gae well.  ̂  ̂mra,  ̂

Holmes. She was married to him In Min- Farmers at Morden, Men., ere cutting ^ 0« flno,have his name written up 
neapoUe, by an Bpleoopal elergrman, 11 eats and berley. J* too entrance to hie house. ^

BSS5B BEES
e»pe Detection—Hi* Wife . intention. He was one of the sol- I officers at Windsor, have been superannu insurgent leader Alfonso Goulet

in W ilmette. JJL. ln Randall’s division of Coxey’s ated- was killed In the recent battle at Valen-
armv and .went “on to Washington.” I Nearly 6,000 entries have been received zuela.

a year ago ho had a quarrel with for the Regina exhibition which opens Japan no# dv™»1)*1* £7,600,000 addl- 
mBs ln/Wllmotto, and was badly beat- Monday. tlonal indemnity as compensation fortbe
•He/lisappeared the next day, and j Elgin county fair directors will offer a re-ooncesslon to China of the Llao-Tung 

-.il^^was heard of him for months ; I «rite to Induce a couple to be married In peninsula.
it the stories that he had been foully front of the grand stand. A breech gun exploded on board the

-wrtt with were sot at rest by nia Preparations are being made tor the wamhlp BotiVttw at Toulon killing one
pearance In Wilmette. He Is now a^ped- romlnlon Congress, which opens Bailor and wounding Admiral Chateau-
d*r of various wares, maktag 1tours ln 8. minois.
ttequgh n*l“°**>." regular Intervals! The authorities have removed the dam The German ship Voiler arrived at 
S^. iLaln WUmcttrMve” days ago. acorns Big Creek tn Port Bowan, used Dover yesterday with but one of the crew 
He was lasHn Wilmette seven oays ago. i ^ thQ marflfa of fourteen of the Boulogne fishing smack

i ti nr etm!* was token Friday after- I The dally cost of rations per prisoner Felloe, which it sank ln oolllslon.
noon An the preliminary proceedings ncces- at Elgin county gaol last quarter was The German Consull at Tangle** has 
Twl tto .nUd murterer, H. H. only flve and tWflfth. esnts. been ptid ,60,000 M lnd.mnUy ^>- «*
Tlnlmos. now ln jail ln Philadelphia, can I The work of surveying for the new part of Morocco forth» murder of
be brought to Toronto to stand hie trial steel bridges over the L.&P.8.R. near St. man trader named Rooketron.
on the charge of killing the two Pttoael I Thomas has been ooramenoed. A receiving order In bankruptcy was
children. ' _ . The C. P. R. autnorltles have applloa- Issued agalm* Owa^ Wilde’s prope^yaa-

Crown Attorney Curry and Dewart had y0M (rom Menitoba farmers for 8,000 terday by the Marqule of Queensberry, 
a oonsaltatlon this morning as^to what I to work In the harvest fistoa claiming £677 In the debtor aunanooeearnl
should be done ln view of the finding or —, ^ p^nt «— tho ««Ion for libel.
the ooronor’s Inquest last evening, and |M ended Were 000 100, the export» Aa a melt of the general elections ln
as a re-ult df their talk Detective A I, Imp^WMdlv New Bootl watok UxScwnmahtsV. !
Cuddy this afternoon swoee out two war- •> majority, Including the Labor pasty, at
rants, charging Holme» with the mnrdor ... „ ... .. v. p___ g a.. thirty-»* vote» Tba
0,™„^nto^5^l=the hand. tJ^S’fiBL by ân^ dSSlcA» will b. strong In i* -W 
of DetccMAaTlnspeotor Stark, who at once jonrnal for an essay on George WashlngF Tke
took the necessary prooeediligs to have tho ton. S2!” and^Mgreatl* «

.supposed murderer extradited to Toronto The pedestal fortheMacdonald memorl- tne ^pttoThereoelvedon Tgai- 1
to stand his trial. • • . al at Kingston will not be ready In time vresenting the color» to the Olvlo

The Philadelphia authorities will bo I for tj,Q anveiling to take place on Labor J " 
asked to deliver Holmes up, but whether d Guard. __
53 tlSSLÎMÎ 521m Short!,, th, Valloyficld murterer, will Gr^”d ^iSïiSdbî

Pletzel first * be examined as to his mental condition by port duty has neon determined upon fee
rh,_ «r JKS^n at Sw.n- ». of th. Bockwood aeylum, ^UMton ,„d by which Rurnl. la

dl^H^bmes' morgue to day dug up a K|nK8,on. given the monopoly of the keroaene trad»
diet Ho UobinHon eaya It le I The Forty-Seventh Battalion has been in Greece.
SrtîfïÛS anatX ^bone la thoroughly morganlzod. There win now A  ̂ ^ ^

eo email tliat tbe aeartihera at flrat « Id not be only seven companies. Instead of ten, Japan ,H delaying the negotlatlone for • 
attach much significance to It. 4ThoHoc- « before. new commercial treaty with Chlna,awalt-

savs it iaOertalnly a piece of human I The crop bulletin about to bo issued by ing the reeulte of the British elections, In 
bone hut he eannot determine to what I the Department of Agriculture of Maul- the hope that the new Government of 
part of tho anatomy It belongs. An old toba will estimate the wheat crop at thlr- Great Britain will support Japan against 
sponge was also found, and as It 16 disool- ty million bushels. Russia.
cured the police suspect that possibly It I TheQuoon’s avenue Methodist church, The great wheel at Earl's Court, Lon- 
was once saturated with b'ood. A cheml- I LondoI1| jn conrso of erection Is to be don, an Imitation, on a larger soale,of the 
cal analysis will be made. One of the lm- I ^nnwn ns the “Ijondon Metropolitan Ferris wheel of the World’s Fair at Ohio- 
portant finds made by the police to day In Methodl8t, church." ago, stopped on Wednesday evening and
their search of the “castle was a ben-h I . imprisoned crowds of passengers. Several
covered with blood stains. The houm elapsed More tho wheel could bo
was found ln a deserted Store-room, neat Ottawa. from the North Wc< reports that moTed and ,t w„ not until ysaterday 
to tho apartment In whloh Pat Quinlan the cattle business In Alberta Is In a most mornlng that tha doited passenger» were 
slept. Tho police wete ln doubt as to the flourishing condition. released.
nature of the stains, bnt an analysis Friday was sot apart by the Roman ____ K siMsH,itv
showed thorn to be blood. Ohlefof Police Cathollo ,n Montreal tn Implorethe '«
Bodenoch put P»t Quinlan and Ills wife m of Uik1 „n this country, and the Chicago, July 87—Regarding the story 
through another aevero raanilnatlon to- proteo,ion ot onr cr„p„. that »'* ”loctrlc„of 160
dnv It Is bollovod that the pair can give r „ _____ „,,, ^ and Chfaigo, with an average speed of 160
sensational evidence If they con be made Dominion Trades Congress win mUe, an hour, ia now being promoted by
to tolk and Quinlan will bo kept under held in Ixmdon d'l^ng «he week com- Ohioago and Bastem capitaliste. Asslst-

menclng September 8. About ono hou- ant Ma„agcr Théo. P. Balky, of the Gen-
1 guard____________ ___ dred and fifty delegates are expected. era] BleJr|0 Company, said to-day:—

NEWFOUNDLAND AFFAIRS. I Cache laka more than one hundred and “That the great trunk lines of tie
--------- -----", . „ sixty miles from Ottawa, Is expected to try will eventually be operated by eloctri-

Fallure of a Demonstration A steamer I ,. terminus of the Ottawa, city few doubt, but thereto no Immediate
- strikes a Kook. Arnprlor, and Parry Sound railway for prospect for such a company between the

St. John's Nfld .ïul» 87.—^The demon- L„tPwlnter. pointe named It Is true, however, that
stratlon to-night fçr Çolonlal Secretary 1 T — . 1 Mondav William several of tho Eastern lines aro now oon-
Bond, who recently rotStmd from Lon- At Wttwoo "ïa^dledrttbe sidering the feaslbUlt^ef putting ll 

don, was a signal failure The proeemlon He^totoJdhtoM^ltl mtot oleetrleal equlpmenkiKd st nstydid not number a hundred persons, while eg" «JJJ ”• ™ ZjL Lrldrw tant day I am a-ire at leaal acme of 1
not a solitary rnmt* <* the WbH«W wondrtW^uM-* oenW «^brUkly  ̂ ^ ^ «JrZJg*
party took patt. It waaswlth .«trome Just belnre hts asath^ secret that the New Yost, -
difficulty that the affair was started at The fruit «op ln Middlesex county Is an4 Hartford road will soon equip Its eo- 
,11 " I almost a complet* failure, but the rains of tire system with eleotriolty, and I see ne

The steamer Silvia, bound for Pillows the past two weeks have had a good effect why the roads between Chicago
Island for pyrites from hero put book this on grain, end prospects for both wheat ana tho Bast should not do the some. It la 
afternoon having struck a rock on the and oato are splendid. not in the least wild guess work to say
wav and sustained Injuries to on extent The auditors of the suspended Banque that the trip from Chicago to Now xorg 
which cannot bo known until she lsdook- du peap|e ore preparing a statement of by way of Buffalo can be inode In eight to 
ed. the financial position of tho Institution, ten hours with electrical motors.

Governor O'Brien has Insisted on the It Is said that hopes are entertained of a 
Hon. Augustus Harvey resigning from I comparatively favorable settlement, 
the Executive. Mr. Harvey tendered hlad The general superintendent of the Cana- 
roslgnatlon yesterday. Governor O^Brien dlan pjV-iflfi railway has received very fa- 
loaves here to-morrow for England, hay- Torable reports as to tho condition of the 
tng oomplctod his term of office | crops ln the provinces and territories.

Hay, however, ln most plaoee ln Ontario,
Is a total failure.

The jury ln the Inquest on Mrs. Mary 
. A. Smith of Aurora, the supposed victim

jKJf-wiiîs rF^SsSHSS'
tie is William J. Robertson, wl,0 Went In Dr. Stevenson who attended deceased was 
six months ago a penniless plok-peoket In fully exonerated.
rags and domes out to-day heir to «74000, The rlfiemcn of Montreal have called a 
which was left him by his aunt, a Mrs. meeting to make arrangements for a re- 
Robertson, who died recently In Toronto, coption to Pto. Hayhurst of the 13th Bate 
The small fortune which he Inherits le mllon Hamilton, winner of the Queen s 
«38,000 cash, and tho remainder Toronto I prtvst Blsley. A nat onal testimonial 
real estate. Young Robertson teld tho wm ai„„ be given Pro. Hnyhnrst.
News reporter this morning that *0 had I ^ ponstimmated whereby
given up the thieving bus ncssfor good ^ Hat Portage reduotton works on the 
and was going to join his brother who of th(, WiMMl-stogcttu r with all other
runs a circus ot Halifax. | [)lnnt and 0|a|ms belonging to the Black

Jack Mining Company, have I icon trans- 
I ferred to on English syndlcnto. It Is an- 

Chathom, Ont., July 27.—(Special.)— nolmMd,that tho works will In all pro- 
The River Thames this evening claimed babmt, FiF,rt<d within sixty days, and 
for Itself a trio of little victims Clifford Lhnt , mimi,or „f „,h,T Important sales 
McDonald, ogod eight, William Rodgers, I follow within a short, time. The ro- 
tvgod nine, and Harold Gales, aged tern ning of th0 rodnc'lon works will be 
The lads left their playmates early In I welcompd by the mli ors of the district, 
evening for a swim,and their non-appear- |md wjll without doubt, conduce great y 
ance at the expiration of two hours caused I the dove,opm0nt of the raining claims 
anxiety. A searching party was organlz- I ln t he gurroUndlng region, 
od and their clothing found lying op the 1 
bank to the rear of Duff's slaughter-house. D
Tho parents, who were almost ftantlc I The Union steel mills at Bridgeport, 
with grief, ordered tho river to bo drag* I Chicago, closed down In 18D2, have been 
god, and the Iwdies wore recovered lato started up employing 1,400 men. 
this evening. The lads are all well eon- I city despatch says the
nooted, and the triple tragedy has cast a I ^ ()f the lining of twenty whites at 
gloom over the entire community. | JacjK|K)nfB Hole on Tuesday is not bollev-

l s
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tABOR DAY ^ROCKVILLE’S BIG DRYGOODS HOUSE.

ROBT. WRIGHT & CO. BîîQrt

Warrants Sworn Ont Against Him-r* 
Extradition Will Be Asked.

WONDERS.

/ »
• r •-*

be bought for
' »

$1067

HIS HOUSE OFDunham Block 
King Street.

5

-N ' > 1 Our Mid-Summer* Th

Chicago, July 87:—The detectives
tonmlffnuoh to ba*a them on «Ne aaeoed 
and thlid door» of «he hew oooupted by

toe of Read, «h» ImaglnaMoo of 
fnrnlah no parollel tor the plan by 
Holnwe oonatruoted on thaw finer.

SaleHolidaymi°th i" LT^OKh.orm'ic‘o° SShtW le|
This is no humbug for 1 muet make room for 
my spring stock- vail and bo conv Inced.

e •

e

A. H. Swarts - Undertaker & Embalmer
BROCKVILI.E, Ont.

Verne 
vrMeh___
a house within a house. Ostensibly ln 
1889 ho came to this corner to build a 
largo flat and store building. Four years 
the workmen tolled on it, and then it was 
not completed. Each new financial diffi
culty of Holmes’ bred ln him some new 
device far which within the building he 
might hide all trace of his crimes. He was 
mysterious ln all that ho did. A winding 
stairway led to his < wn apartments on the 
third floor, facing Sixty-third street. 
Electrical apparatus connected with these 
stairs, and told him of the approach of 
any one.

In his office swung the door of an ap
parently large vault. This doqr is one of 
the Dlebold safe pattern, with combina
tion lock. Inside of this door were two 
others of iron, always tightly closed. 
Hero, Holmes explained, he kept his valu
able papers. Buta pull at the Inner doors 
told a dlfforont story. As they opened 
there was seen to !>e behind them noth
ing but the wall of tho adjacent room. 
Tho doors wo o a blind for tho unwary, 
who sat ln that office and listened to the 
honeyed tales of the schemer. He could 
step from his office, If ho wished to be rid 
of an objectionable visitor,and in an in
stant be hidden from all finding, unless 
walls were torn down. Hallways, narrow 
and dark, cross and recross at every point. 
Closets are Innumerable, many with doors 

sides. If he went Into his bath- 
there was under his feet a trap door.

4L

1Goes on with extraordinary vim. Everybody, who has been 
a purchaser from us during this sale, is surprised at the won
derful values we are giving. There is no need of being sur
prised at this anticipated

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. C. COOK & CO.Dr.C.M. B. CORNELL,
BUELL STREET,

CHANGE IN OUR BUSINESS.BROCKVILLE 
PHYSICIAN, SUItOKON & ACCOUCHEUR rFurniture Dealers &

Funeral Directors
Upon our Mr. Wright’s retnrn from Europe requires that our 

stock must be pretty well cleared out. Are you a pDr Stanley S. Cornell present sti
helper ? IATHENSMAIN STREET

Specialty, Diseases ok Women 
Office Days:—the afternoons of Tuesdays 

Thursdays and Saturdays. SEE OUR $10.60 BED SUITE 
SEE OUR $22 PLUSH PARLOR SUITE
Extension Tables Easy 

Chairs and Carriages 
at 20 per cent below 
regular price.

FREIGHT

walk*! cmi'ee
„rJ. F. Harte, M.D., C.M.

Athens.

BADERS.y FOUR L
t

Any of our Black or color
ed Pure Silk or Taffeta 
Gloves that have been sell
ing for 30c, 35c, 39c, 45c ; 
Sale Prices .,...........................

A regular $1.00 Corset, in 
D. & A. make ; sizes, irom 
18 to 30 ; Sale Price..........

Dr. R. J. Read 68c 25cSURGEON dentist
ATHENS

of the natural teeth and 
ictimr the oral cavity a

REPAID.7C. COOK & CO.

MAIN ST.I The preservation ■ 
dental diseases affe
^GasViiministcrcd for extract ing

A bargain in Ladies’ Fine 
Cambric Night gowns, Enib’ry 
and Insertion Trimmed; with 
two 5-row cluster tucks in 
front and feather stitch seam *
covering ; regular SI.25 qual- j

on two
The balance of this season’s 

purchase of a Full-fashioned, 
Stainless Black Seamless 
Hermsdovf Dye Stockings ; 
regular price, 20 cents ; 
Price, two for.................

I?e had only to raise it and descend to an
other floor of the building and thence to 
the street by one of half a dozen ways. Or 
there was above him another door, and 
he could ascend. He could stand ln the 
closets and overhear what might be said 
by the occupants of tho rooms. If his 
wife came unexpectedly and It was expedi
ent to have out of tho way Minnie Will
iams or Ina or whatever woman might be 
with him, ho had but to shove them into 
one of the closets with the dtlible doors. 
They could pass thence to another room, 
thence to n bathroom, down tho secret 
stairs, through one of the side halls, and 
out of doors.

Holmes used these secret and soml-sec- 
ret ways for himself as well. Robert 
Lathnor, of 1816 Maple street, was ln his 
employ when tho building was construct
ed. He tells of the false mustaches, false 
boards, complete changes of clothing and 
hats, which Holmes always kept In his 
room. The remarkable spe toclo was often 
presented of Dr. Jekyll-Holroes entering 
his drug store—Holmes ee ho was known 
to the people of Englewood. He would 
go up the stairs to his office,enter and close 
the doors behind him. Twenty minutes 
later Latimer, at his dutiçs in the- halh 
would see the door of the office open end 
Dr. Hyde Holmee come out—bat he did 
not know then that t was Holmee. He 
looked upon the person as a stranger. To 
all appearances he was a prosperous plant
er from Mississippi. Latimer did not rec
ognize him until he was slapped on the 
shoulder. The false mustache was pull
ed off, tho board removed, and before him 
-stood Holmes, who said:

" You must not toll anyone I have these 
things But this Is the way I look and 
dross when I go to Toronto. When I 
come back here and take these things off 
anyone from Toronto would not recognize 
mo. I do It just for fun.”

With all his love of mystery, his delight 
in sliding wall panels, of which there are 
the remnants of three in his building, 
Holmes was incautious He made con
fidences—fragmentary ones—on all tides. 
Ho made Latimer his confidant as to his
free use of disguises and his Intent of de
ceiving people with these lightning 
changes. Ho told a careless woman that 
ho would kill a jowcllor, C. E. Davis, and 
thus warned Davis through Joe Owont In 
time. He maintained to his wlfo, the 
Miss Duncan, of Minneapolis, whom ho 
had married, that ho led a life of absolute 

the hall from hls

Dr. F. H. Koyle tor
i “-SîâF'-r

Telephone 141
HÎlliday Block

(8TS f
2 Doors East of R. H. Smart s

Brockville

SaleFrom 9 a.m. to 12 m.
“ 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.

William A. Lewis,
(SUCCESSOR TO M. A. EVERTTS)

^lTOIt,
in on easy terms.

!

notary$ Sr'BARRISTER. SOL1C1
SSKilaMB-MÏe».

All trimmed Millinery Half Price. Any special orders 
in Millinery will reoeive prompt attention. . , . .

Wp il
sLBjy '------Vt i a

• -V

! Brown & Fraser.

S^foWN.0” Keel lia,a,0SK. FHASEIt.

'ctj

Robert Wright & Co.'«8

111 By1 LEWIS AND' PATTERSON*-2/y.
Wood, Webster, & Stewart

BARRISTERS. &C.
AND ATHENS 1BROCKVILLE

to loan Easy terms.
John F. Wood. Q^Oko. B. Webster. B. A.

2ÆOÎTBT TO XjO-A-tfcT
easiest terms.

Ladies’ StylishMoney

j

Duck Suits.At lowest, rates and
c. C. Fulford.

: Brockville, Ont.

A large lot of these Suits to be sold at less than the 
cost'of manufacture. These suits are made according 
to the latest New York style, extra large sleeves and 

, full skirts. Special sale.

cerv*i«HV
t

Two Order Clothing
money to loan. From M. White & Uo.. because they know they 

lire Lure to get in. =i>lc and durability. *ou 
follow their example and the result u ill be

$1. WHITE &CQ.

« a s®
w. 8. BUELL.

Barrister, etc. 
lilt’,- Ont.

weather. 
All sizes

BLOUSES! BLOUSES!—For the warm 
Any amount of them here. Special discount sale, 
and styles at extremely low prices.

New Spot Muslins,
New Checked Muslins,
New Dress Piques,
New Organdy Muslins,

• New Scotch Ginghams,
New Fancy Prints.

Come and see our stock of Wash Fabrics.

1Serious Charge Against a Cattle Bayer.
Detroit, Mich., July 27.—William A. 

Needham was arraigned before United 
States Commissioner Graves to-day upon 
a charge of passing or attempting to pass 
a counterfeit $6 bill of what is known aa 
the Garfield scries. At the race track yea- 
teray ho made a bet of SB on a heat, and 
handed the bill In question to a bystander 
to hold. Tho other man pnt up a $10 bill, 
and raked down the stake of Needham, 
but had no sooner got It Into hls hands 

that the bill

Office—Dunham Block. Brockv
1

The Gamble Houee,\

wants or »» FUK1) PIERCE* Prop.

1ATHENS.
A RICH CONVICT..

Wm. J. Rolx-rtaon, of Toronto, Comes Out 
of Jatl an Heir to $7R.OOO

f

Merchant Tailors and Gents’ 
Fttiloishers, next door to 
D. XV. Downey.

BROCKVILLE

i SOCIETIES than he made the discovery 
was a counterfeit, ànd a very poor one at 
that. Needham Is a cattle buyer, drover, 
and butcher, at Cbathsm, Ont, and hls 
friends claim that hls reputation is first- 
class. The fact that he Is a business man 
rather militates against him in the judg
ment of the officials. He pleaded not 
guilty, and was committed In default ot 
$600 ball for examination to-morrow at ten 
o’clock.

The Offence jof Being
Buffalo, N.i Y., July 87.—Complainte 

have, It Is itatoo, ltoon lmlgotl against two 
city letter-carriers, Henry J. Shipman and 
William H. McKinley for participation In 
tho Orange celebration at St. Catharines, 
Ont., on July 12th. Tho complaints are 
to tho eflect that the taking of the Orange 
oath which declares allegiance to the 
Queen of Great Britain, and walking In 
tho parade, constituted nationalization of 
the participants, making them no longer 
citizens of the United States,and therefore 
rendering them ineligible ns lotter-carrl- 
otr Evidence ln tho matter will be taken 
by the local post-office officials and the 
authorities at Washington consulted.

I

I Farmersville Lodge
No. 177 

A O. TJ. W. ■
VISITORS IN ELCOME_______ _

Come at once. *ONTARIO

LEWIS & PATTERSON,
20(5 King at. Brockville.

V

urlty, yet just across 
.....CO was the sleeping room of Minnie 
Williams, the simple Texas girl,whom ho 
either murdered or had murdered with her 
sister. In this room there I» a window 
from which Minnie William» PoaM took 
out to ID» Western Indian» depot, tr™ 
whloh eventually the trunk wn» brought 
by Holmee, Pltoiel and Owen», In which, 
It I» eupporod the bodies of hmeelf nnd her 
sister wore conveyed Into the block for 
burial or cremation

The long, narrow halls of the house and 
the many rooms with but one door and 
one outer window wore all strung with 
electrical wires. Tho origin of these wires 
annearod to be ln the laboratory which 
Holmes maintained. In this little den, 
tho floor still acid-eaten, he dabbled with 
chemistry, the natural sciences, and such 
concoctions as he thought might aid hint 
in the commission of a crime “ere the 
fire which partially destroyed hls building 
started. The coal oil was plentifully 
sprinkled about the little room and the 
attic above It The fin men found the oil 
all (lier the upper floors.

North of this room straight up from the 
basement still run tho pipes fromthe so- 
called artesian well. This was the well 
that spouted water for two years before 
tho city authorities discovered that instead 
of having an artesian well on hls promisee 
Holmes had secretly tapped the city 
mains and was receiving hie supply from 
the lake.

Shoe Store in 
Brockville is

: THE BEST Vi

' Dresses and Costumes made, to order on short notice. 
Guarantee satisfaction.

I
Me

D. W. DOWNEY’S »n Orangeman.

C. O. C. F« Three Boys Drowned.Big One Cash M9rics Bargain 
Shoe Ilou*e,

tection.

UUndioiteaYhcr! w wctoCnot conghtmralng. Rq Kriftfiif

v. m■ PaUvUX/fi o
the next 30 days

SEH..-1n»KRT 'MBLU. Recorder.

U.divs' TA„ Oxford Sho»-^ ^

Ladid»- Kid Oxford Bhoto^ for 75c

Ladies'tin,. Kid Oxford Shocs-^
Ladle,'Kid But,omd^oots. Upped-2.torg0c

Ladies’ fine Kid Buttoned Boots, tipped 
regular price, §3.001

regular price, 
fox Lnc-e Boots— 
regular price, $1.75for $1.2o 
ivs and Children's Shoos

g^„BiB£I"Bo=b,'EE
^ffis

!

GREAT
MIDSUMMER SALE

UNITED STATES.

. I
. C. R. for $2.00 

$1.75 for $1.25Men’s Kip Harvest 

Men's B-Calf whole

y a. Youths. Miss 
equally cheap.

If you want a trunk or valise. c$tl on us.

FAn Oil Well <iusher.
Los Angelos. Cal., July 27.—Ono of the 

deepest oil wells tn the dlty, located at tho 
corner of Hobart and West State street* 
has suddenly started gushing oil at such » 
rate that It cannot be kept under control. 
It has overrun tho neighborhood, and le 
still flowing. The output is estimated 
by experts to be 800 barrels per day. A 
number of owners of wells in the vicinity, 
whoso property has been yielding lair re- 
turos, has decided to stop 
tlons and dig deeper.

AddisonLodge A. 0. U.-W. ed.Ho Cracked a Safe. .
1 Cornwall July 27.—Tho store of J»A. I Funeral services were held Friday at 

Boys wns enterd by burglar» la»t night Lapai, Ind., for Mr». Blaokmlre, "ho <-n- 
and ix hole drilled in the «off- l>v«r»8,- Joyed.H|é onlqui record of having had 18 
000 w«s token. The work Is , ».) Nfiod to husband».
have been done by a gang of oraokemen Authprltlee at Waehlngton have decided 
that follow Barnum- & Bailey'» olreua I that there la no law to prevent the Impor-

D«di77sri,.m,. » rrrr—he pmporod bal1 flght
Bochum, WestPhalla, Jnly27.-An ex- Atla-.ta, Georgia 

plosion of fire damp occurred yesterday ln A featuwxpf the G, A. K 
Prinz Von Preussen mine In this vicinity, at Louisville will **
The bodies of 32 victims of accident have Confederate;veteranikwith General Simon 
already been reooverd, .and a number of I Bolivar Bfickher as grand marshal, 
persons are still missing. * The search I ^ jp_ Parnell, of Rochester, N. Y., a 
parties are still experiencing the utmost I aon Archdeacon Parnell, formerly clerl- 
dlfficulty in exploring tig) mine, ln addi- c#1 gyratory of tne Ontario Diocese, was 
Mon to tho killed nine men were severely drowned from the steamer Bon. Voyage, 
burned by the explosion. Most distress- whlch wafl Qn her cour e from Oswego to 
ing scenes are witnessed at the mouth of Klnggtonf 0n Thursday night. The de-

about twenty-four years of

35TO 358 cent for Cash-Discounts of from ten to seventy-five per 
The whole stock for you to select from. 
You know the kind of goods kept at this

D. W. DOWNEY
store.The Big One Cash Prtee Shoe 

Houar, Brockrille. -
Now is the time to get them.j THE OLD ADAGE i

the stock must be reduced.WANTED Your gain, not mine, as
invited to Took through.

Another Strong Witness. 
Indianapolis, Jnly 87.—Mrs. Holme», 

ono of the wlvoe of tho accused murderer 
ml Insurance swindler, left here for 

Phllladelpbla yesterday at the Instance of 
the prosecuting attorney of that city. 
Mrs. Holmes herself would not talk, but 
her most Intimate friend to "hon* “he 
confided her purpose, did talk 
and says Mrs. Holmes has
husband. This person w„ told by Mre.
Holmee that the assertion of 
he was In Toronto, but was absent wUh 
hls wife when the Pltorel chMren d sam 
leared, Is not true; that wherever Holmes 
was at that time, he was not with hls 

Moreover, Mrs. Holmes says she 
with her husband In Chlrogo at the

-“tswifiisi

Ing him.

: mPeddler*’ By-lawe.
London. July 27.-Before the PH»y 

Council to-day tho city ’s appert against; 
tho judgment of the 8upreme Court in 
William Virgo’s case was heard.and judg
ment reserved. Edward Blake, Q. C., 
argmMl the ease on behalf of the city for a 
reversal of the judgment quashing the by
laws passed to prevent peddlers selling on 
oertaln of the streets of Toronto. Mr. E. 
A DnVcroofc anneared for the nlalntln

A You are

C. M. BABCOCKVi
Telephone 197.

the nit. *
DONT’8 FOR PROM E NADERS.

ceased was1 tyWj
Don't hurry. -, I, The lnrrotlgatlons of the » Klee at Chio-
Ilnn’t loiter I ago and elsewhere show t lot Holmes, with
B°n ‘ ‘ imne a»»o<dates, has lxx u guilty of a long
Don't expectorate. _ Lrleshf other crimes In addition to those
Don't try to stop runaway horses. already reported. The detective depart-
Don’t buy your boutonniere on the Toronto i, tn a position to oom-

' and will not trouble about

m
The Brockville Green-Houses Why Not Yout

When thousands of people are 
trying Hood’s Sarsaparilla to overcome 
the weakness and langour which are so 
common at "this season, why are yon 
not doing the same 1 When yon know 
that Hood’s Sarsaparilla has power to 
cure rheumatism, dyspepsia and all 
diseases caused by impure blood, whv 
do you continue to suffer 1 Hoods

Poor water supply has rendered the cm^ °thers,why 

sanitary condition Of Whitechapel, London, HOODS ir ills a^^^e
dangerous. efficient. 25c.

THAT

r n fîtes line TaUors to Make a Man
may be true as far as the tail
ors are concerned, but

mlwghlin the barber
can cut yeur 
you shampoo and curl your 
moustache so beautifully that 
you will hardly know yourself 
when he gets jthrough lus job. 

K»« door to Arnktrong House

TELEPHONE WO. «49

Artistic Floral Emblems pn _ ,
Flowers can be safely sent by mail at any season of the year. 
Window and Table kto «curd, packed 
express office in the Dominion. A full supply of Bedding 
Plants Hanging Baskets.etc. constantly on hand

Special attention to Mail and Telephone Orders.
Y * SONS,

timate

sidewalk. | plete Its ease,
Don’t (pray, don’t) eat anything or I anv further evidence,

chow gum. I ro*ti«N.
Don’t assitt old ladles with bundles. Fourteen persons were killed yesterday
Don’t atiempt to catch escaped hate, j by the explosion of • boiler la a mill gt

The Khedive, it Is announced, will pay a 
visit to St. Petersburg after leaving Con-

100,000 DEACON 
AND CALF SKINS

short notice. Boxes of

Don’t stand on any corner.
Don’t dodge a creditor ; stare and pawThe wife In Wilmette.

MM
Tg» »;

SSfl&SfiRtiBfSS

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

hair and shave
Don't tell anyone where yon got these I etantioople.

“Don't»"
Ami,

J. Don’t be rude.
lro€kvillC|Oat. v:1

CoriA. G. McOHADY SONS
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E Mys he has been in ttie 
twenty five or thirty ye, 
not begin to know all abo 
une young man heard him 
end «eye he know» it all now.

Mr. and Mm. O. A. Gilroy of Glen 
Buell viaited at R. J. Sturgeon'» 
Sunday la»t.

ON
rn«r

> ADViHO», P» le, get our prices bc--
SÜÏS

the prevaU-;; ®

>1^5
ing order of the day, but I

day for Winchester where they, 
spend a few days visiting relatives.

With deep regret the Island friends 
of Mise Lillie Bates learned to-day the 
sad intelligence of her death.

:r mm left Satur-
k of Stoves on bend to- «elect 
gs for wells and factory use in 
Milk Cans, Churns, Creamers,

will on b
advertising

A lllwrina^Mranffior contra o advertisement»

am *
th6huUU stock.

-----“ at close prices.

Don’t forget the place—opposite the Gamble House.

s of tinware,Err.: dida. V
Thp Tusoaroraa of Merrickville 

played a Smith's Falls team last week 
and scored nineteen runs in three 
innings, while thrir opponents tallied 
eight. The teams then very prudently alHj 
abandoned the game.

itéra is what Fetor Cooper said of a 
newspaper : “In all towns where a 
newspaper is published every man 
should advertise in it, if nothing more 
than his card, stating his name and the 
trosiness he is engaged in. It does not 
only pay the advertiser, but lets people 
at a distance know that the town in 
which you reside is a prosperous com
munity of business men. As the seed 
is sown so the seed recompenses. Never 
pull down your eign while yon expect 
to do business.” “ r

MOVABLE PLAHT TRELLIS, 
tender varieties that, given protection In 
winter, would have proved highly desir
able. With such a swinging treille ne 
that shown herewith tender grapevines or 
other tender climbers may be laid upon 
the ground and carefully covered during 
the winter, then placed upright again 
when the cold weather It passed.

' l

mwn/rsBTOwN. cidontally » I

, ~z

aSaturday, July 27.—Those splen
did showers have wonderfully- refreshed 
things. We now trust the long con
tinued spell of dry weather has broken.

Min E. A. Stesoy, Mrs. J. Steaoy 
and daughter, are rusticating at 
Charleston.

Mr*. Fred M. Kelly and daughter 
Mabel, also Mack C. Kelly, are spend
ing a two weeks’ visit with their" 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Wl

Visitors : Miss Mercy Smith, 
at Rebecca Roweom’s ; Mr. k*
Sliter, of Lyndhurst, at Mack Boon’s.

Mr. Fred M. KeUy, Stittsville, Snd 
Mr. Loacks, Smith’s Falls, at A. W. 
Kelly’s.

Mr. Charlie Clow passed away at his 
residence, after a lingering illness. 
Deceased was the father of’ Freeman 
Clow, Chicago, 111., Frank and Del
bert, Dakota. Freeman got here to 
see the last remains of his father. 
Much sympathy is felt for the wife and 
sons.

i NAd, vestigate. When seen, Mr. Little vamtbie nt
expressed a willingness to state the indicative of great power and the itabll- 
naturoom, case, and his story is as
iohows. boftt of he, Bize. Her meat, which wee

seen, was of a solid stick, fully 100 feet in 
length, end estimating the other spars 
from this, it looks as if she would carry 
in all about 18,000 square feet of canvas. 
Her mainsail will probably measure 6,900 
square feet, her spinnaker 6,900, the two 
jibs 9,000, the topsail 1,800 and the dub- 
topsail 1,700 square feet. But while the 
Englishmen ere certainly building a great 
boat, tho Herrcahoffs are doing wonders.

radical changes and depart!
I being made in the 'Defender's c 
tton than the yachting world has ever be
fore witnessed. What Is more, there is 
absolutely no limit to the money they are 
spending, and competent judges say that 
when the Defender is m racing trim she 
will represent an outlay of $180,000, Of 
course, money doesn’t win yacht races, 
but, when jndldionsly applied, as in the 
present case, it enhances the chances of 
victory.

Where Valkyrie III. may carry 18,000 
feet of canvas, Defender's speed will be I 
19,000 feet. Her mainsail will measure 
6,500 feet, her topsail 1,835 feet, the two 
jibs 9,800 feet, club-topsail 1,848 feet and 
spinnaker 7,198 feet, making her the 
heaviest sparred single-ticker that ever 
touched the water.

Originality is the one word to use in 
describing tho Defender generally. The 
shape of the lead keel is unlike any other 
lead keel yet run, and shows thorough 
study. It Is easy of curvature, has just 
enough round to It for a good sidewise 
grip and Is sure to hold the boat from 
falling off to leeward. It meets the water 
in a sort of smooth mackerel shape, a 
form which offers but little resistance.

The principal feature of her design is 
the shape of her midsection, the all-im
portant matter in any design. Her dis
placement Is small, hardly np to 140

The construction on" account of her 
■ great girth and the tying up of the frames 

H^had and decks in order that they may hold 
H together, outs into her displacement, and 

is a bit above tho weight of other boats of 
tho racing element-. This, however, has 
been fully made up for by using alum
inum bronze for plating.

The yacht’s wetted surface Is not far 
from 9,600 feet, and the area of the lateral 
plane is about 900 square feet 

The lead keel is bolted to the frame 
with bronze bolts, going through the oaat| 
bronze plates, which fit exactly^^^^^g 

r top of the lead keel and are attached to 
it The stem and stern posts are of 
bronze, tho former being knife-edged. 
The aluminum bronze plaiting averages 
one fourth of an inch through the gar- 
boo rd and lower streak a little thicker. 
The metal plates which go on top of the 
keel are oast In three separate pieces, the 
ttgal length being just under thirty-five 
feyt.

Aluminum enters largely Into the oon- 
- struct!on of the topsides, and although 
the metal cost seventy-five cents a pound 
a couple of carloads have been used. 
This is a saving in weight of about five 
and a half tons, thus lowering the centre

a scale of
I

New Harness Shop in AthensThe Apple arw Commercial Crop. 
Spraying with the copper solutions will 

not, alone, give an apple crop every year.
horticulturists seem to think.

full crop onTHE ISLE OF ASPHALT. KïtApples ordinarily a 
alternate years, because when they do 
bear the crop Is heavy and so exhaustive 
that the tree takes the following season 
to recuperate. If the fruit was thinned— 
leaving only a moderate crop to bomatur- 
ed—and the tree given proper fertiliza
tion, a crop could bo grown every year. 
The crying need of the great majority of 
our orchards to-day, especially those that 
have boon in bearing for a number of 
years, is potash in some form. There is 
nothing better than liard-wood ashes 
where these can lie obtained at fair 
prices.

In setting out an orchard many points 
should be taken Into consideration,—such 
as the market the fruit is designed for, 
the varieties which flourish best in tho 
vicinity, productiveness, keeping quali
ties, etc. Tho commonest mistake is that 
of planting too many varieties. As a 
rule three or four varieties of established 
adaptability to your conditions and popu
lar in market are enough for any commer
cial orchard and It is, ofioner than other
wise good judgment to make tho list still 
smaller. Single trees of varieties grown 
for ûuully use may Lôw added if desired, 
but itls wiser generally to graft two or 
throe kinds on a single tree to make up 
tfcp variety, rather than to plant fo many 
trees. Wo should not bo deterred from 
planting desirable market varieties be
cause they have been badly affected by 
scab. Spraying is an antidote for that 
trouble and a man is worse than foolish 
to-day who plants a: pie trees, and pro
poses to grow fruit without spraying.

, Im iHarness, Bugs, Whips, Blankets, Halters, 
Surcingles, etc.

Look at those 3?t*ices.
Nickel or Deris Rubber Trimmed (single)
Web Belter withshenk.,...............................
Two Whips.............................................................
Cork-faced dollars ..............................................
Good Leetbei Collars, per pair......................

All above harness are* hand-made in the shop by first-class 
working. Repairing neatly and promptly done.

_ I have secured the agency for the
sale of the vehicles manufactured 

A by the Thousand island Carriage 
Company of Gananoque. Just 

^\Xjt\y now 1 am showing samples of 
Buggies and Wagons that for 
style, finish and durability are 

unsurpassed and I am selling them at prices well worthy of 
your careful attention.

Soliciting a share of public patronage.

1BEAUTIFUL TRINIDAD AND ITS WON
DERFUL LAKE OF PITCH.

Kelly.
rin,
rs.

An Ineshsurilble Beeervolr of Pnvlng 
■sterlet — Port-of-flpalu the Capital— 
He Port In the World Present» » Greater 
Variety of Baee

?
oonstruc- $10

IThe Blxxest of til Shows to Visit Brook. 
Tills Wednesday. And. It.

AThough only fifty miles long by about 
thirty broad, Trinidad is tho largest of 
the Windward Group belonging to Great 
Britain, the most valuable of all the 
Queeuls possessions on the western side 
ofjthe Atlantic (except perhaps Jamaica), 
and tho greatest curiosity In the whole, 
archipelago on account of Its asphalt lake 
—a natural phenomenon.

Port-of-Spaln has wldo, clean, straight 
Streets, long as the purses of its nabobs, 
shaded by the most splendid trees of the 
tropics, well paved, well lighted and with 
open gutters down which the rain rushes. 
Tho shops, with their porticoes aud 
arched doorways, recall the olden days of 

* Spanish occupancy. Tho town was ori
ginally built of wood, but being#nearly 
destroyed by fire "early lu tho present oon- 
tiV>rit was rebuilt of stone from the 
Trinidad hills. For many years nobody 
has been allowed to erect h structure of 
any sort except of this stone, and in a 
prescribed lino. As In other parts of the 
West Indies, tbf> dwellings 
pillars, three or four feet from the ground. 
Those in the upper part of the city are 
detached, each surrounded by Its own 
grounds, and most of them are covered 
with a vino which boars bright puipie 
flowers.

One hears a strange babel of tongues In 
Port-of-Spaln. No port in tho world pre
sents n greater variety of race types. To 
u- the strangest aro the Hindoo coolies, 
venerable-looking men in truth, dark, 

rn, silent, unsmiling, but said to lie 
amiable enough when not disturbed by 
the imssion of jealousy. Tho coollo wo
men are not uneomoly,. with their flash
ing black eyes, abundant black hair, be
coming drapery, and jewelry enough to 
weary a mule

Besides Port-of-Spaln, there are several 
towns of importance in Trinidad, moat of 
them connected by railway and each wor
thy of a visit. But whatever you leave 
unvisited. it must not be that unexplain
ed phenomenon, tho grout Pitch Lake, 
classed in «dhool-dny literature ns “-among 
tiio wonders of the world.” A small 
steamer runs three times a week from 
Port-of-Spaln to so votai villages dawn tho 
southwestern coast of the island, calling 
nt Ln Bren, thirty-six miles below the 
starting point, whore passengers may dis
embark and have ample time to lnsix*ct 
the near-by lake, while the vessel goes on 
Its way to the end of tho route and picks 
them up on tho return trip, five hours

You land 
which loot s 
black bow Mer Every pebble Is a lurn.j of 

Utile tide pool Is inclosed in 
mme. Far as the eye can see, 

pitch appears to tH'-fetiîrtinfcg AHIt_uL tho 
— -* -tTrôvvn WlPiTV drawn up by the tropic sun. 

Great piles of crude pitch In the form

Now prepare for the grandest 
of the season. America’s largest, old
est, richest and best show on earth 
will tour the leading cities throughout 
the provinces of Canada for the first 
time in twenty-four years, and will 
exhibit in Brockville, Wednesday, 
Aug. 14, all its overshadowing fast
ness.

event

I
11 Had to sit with feet in a hot oven.1'

!
Some four years ago Mr. Little 

suffered from a severe attack of la 
grippe which left bis lower limbs par
tially paralyzed. He called in one of 
the best known physicians of Essex 
county, who appeared 'to do all tbit 
lay in his power for the relief of Mr. 
Little, but to no avail. For two and a 
half years he suffered the most intense- 
pain and was confined to his bed the 
gieater part of the time. <>The doctor 

puzzled with his case and as he 
seemed to obtain no relief, be changed 
doctors for a period. The second doc
tor did no better than" the other, and 
Mr. Little returned to the one he had 
first called in. Finally, despairing of 
ever obtaining relief, he told the phy
sician that he did not see any further 
use of taking his medicines, and be
lieved he should die if he did not ob
tain relief in a short time, 
wasted away to little more than a 
skeleton, and was an obj <ct of pity by 
his neighbors, and felt himself a bur
den to his family. Hie wife an t 
family had given up hope, and his 
neighbors all thought it was merely a 
question of time when Mr. Little’s 
death would relieve bis sufferings. 
While his limbs were partially par
alyzed ho could use them sufficient to 
hobble about the house and door yard, 
but if he undertook to walk to the 
stable he would be confined to his bed 
for a week after, 
numb and cold, 
summer days he was obliged. to sit 
with his feet and legs in a hot oven, 
wrapped in flannels and hot ^cloths 
until skin w.ould come off in 

Mr. Little believed that bis 
physician was doing all that could be 
done, and has nothing but kindly 
feelings for the treatment he received 
at his hands but he is certain that the 
doctor had no hope of his recovery. 
He had tried an advertised mineral 
water, inking in all seven gallons of it, 
but failed to obtain relief. After 
suffering .for two and a half years, Mr. 
Little, in the summer of 1893, rea l of 

similar to his own, that had 
been cured by the use oi Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, Grasping at this last hope, 
he sent for a few boxes and begin 
taking them, 
was all used, Mr. Little was sati-fied 
that he had found a remedy that wopld 

him of his exceedingly painful and 
Mr. Little con-

:
V

The title of Sells Brothers’ enormous 
enterprises is not an empty name, nor 
a vain boast. Its claim is jitat ; it is 
truly “The Big Show of the World.” 
There is not now, there never has been, 
there never can be a like opportunity 
of witnessing so surprisingly great and 
supereminently attractive an aggrega
tion as Sells Brothers’ enormous united 
shows in all itk positively undivided 
and undiminished excellence, with no 
feat or feature, no attraction subtracted, 
but on the contrary vastly reinforced 
by all that is superbly amusing and 
instructive. The glorious three-ring 
circus presents every act and feature 
as represented, embracing all of the 
celebrities of the arenic world.

Three hundred startling acts in 
three separate rings and two elevated 
theatre stages. In the menagerie 
fifty mammoth cages filled with rare 
wild beasts, every captive animal 
known to exist, including the only 
pair of hippopotomi, educated seals and 
sea lions, performing elephants, stately 
flock of ostriches, the first ever publicly 
exhibited, trained kangaroo, lordly 
lions, tigers and marvelously trained 
wild and domesticated animals of all 
descriptions.

The gala hippodrome is an imposing 
and stupendous revival of ancient 
Rome’s chariot races, donkey races, 
thirty-six horse riders. The triple 
circus includes an exceedingly formid-. 
able array of equestriennes, equestrians, 
jockeys, of all nations, educated 
horses, trained ponies, comical clowns, 
jolly jesters, acrobats, aeviaiists, gym
nasts, riders, charioteers gladiators, 
bicyclists, roller skaters, Reapers, and 
in faac. all the champions from 
land underThe-iwiv grouped in ; 
cedented programme' alone worth a. 
dozen times the price of admission.
. Wait and watch for tho most ela

borate, attractive, resplendent 
pageant that ever visited Brockville, 
and judge for yourself as to its magni- 

Remember the day and date 
Special excureion rates will be issued 
on nil lines of travel.

FRANKVIL.LE

* Saturday, July 27.—Mr, J. Bullis 
is doing a rushing business in the 
meat line.

Master B. Dowsley of Kingston is 
visiting his grandfather, Mr. D. 
Dowsley.

Miss Jessie Kilborn of Athens is 
spending a few days at home here.

The trustees of our school have en
gaged the service of Miss Barnett of 
Robison’s Mills to teach our school the 
remainder of this year.

The Rev. Mr. Stillwell, who has 
been confined*» his house for the past 

| two weeks, is now convalescent.
The trustees of our school are 

having gome improvements made on 
school house during the holidays. 

Messrs. VanLoon & Han ton have the 
contracts, for the sum of $280.00.

A good ball match took place here 
on Saturday evening last between the 
Lombards and the home team.

Mr. J. Loucks of Picton is home 
spending his vacation.

Mr. D. Dowsley was in ^Brockville 
last week and received a large list of 
special prizes tor the fall fair.

l

was

N. C. Williams 'aro set .up on

The Chinch Hug.

AXLE CREASE
* .

CASTOR OIL and
MACHINERY OILS

The chinch bug is on deck in earnest, 
though State Entomologist. FnrlMis, 
Champaign. 111., thinks it will not be as 
serious as last year. He thinks tho des
truction of chinch bugs by infecting them 
with disease Is not to bo wholly relied 

Prof. Forbes is right In saying

IT IS TIME TO BUY

that tho chlbch bug can bo mastered only, 
with labor, money eml pluck, lmt ho

ir tills is small compared to the 
value of crops wived. As the bugs move 
from wheat to corn in June or early July, 
he advises plowing n strip ten feet wide 
around the cornfield, working it line ns 
dust with harrow anil brush and running 
back and forth thiough tlio middle a 
hoavy V-trough to make a deep furrow 
with dusty sides up which «he bugs will 
not crawl, but may l>o collected in holes 
ovory twenty feet and killed l>y kerosene. 
This will work well In dry weather as 
long as the furrow Is kept in repair by 
close watching, hoe in hand, but a 
slender lino of coal tar poured along a 
hardened strip of soil just beyond the fur
row will arrest tho imps in wet v.la.kor 
and they may be caught in post holes and 
destroyed, ■__________

lieves n

■ -win ilit* carrying. over the

AND GET THE BEfcT ON EARTH FROM .1His limbs grew 
During the hottestGLEN BUELL.

Monday, July 22.—Dr. Rosetta 
Sherwood Hall, (wife of the late Rev. 
W. J. Hall, medical missionary in 
Corea) and family have arrived safely 
at Glen Buell, the home of his Cana- 

She has one son- and 
She has

The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.
scales. OTTAWASHF. WAS WAITING. dian parents.

daughter, small children, 
also two native Oôreans with her, 
Mr. Pak and wife. Mrs. Pak assisted 
Mrs. Hall in her medical mission work 
in Corea considerably, and is brought

4*nerica by Mrs#. Hall to be edu- 
cated as a full-fledged doctor of medi
cine, then to go to her native country 
and thus be in a position to get very 
much nearer to her sister Coveans in 
need than any foreigner can hope. 
Ever since it became known that Mrs. 
Hall would return from Corea to her 
native home at Liberty, N. Y., the 
very many friends of Win. J. Hall, 
M. D., have been looking forward with 

ch interest to the arrival of his 
wife and children at Glen Buell. 
Preparations are being made for a 
public welcome of the beloved Doctor’s 
wife and children, in the beautiful 
little church,’in the building of which 
the doctor was an earnest and most 
willing helper. Wednesday evening, 
July 31st, has been set apart for that 
purpose. Any person wishing 
and hear Mrs. Hall and her Corean 
friends would do well to embrace the 
opportunity, which is one 
time.

Wm. Kàrley, wife and children of 
Montreal, are at present enjoying their 
vacation at the home of oui genial 
friend, D. J. Forth.

Considerable interest is now man
ifested in the preparations for the com
ing camp meeting in Forth’s grove. 
v Miss Qrton, ot the White House, 
has goneieapt on a holiday visit.

"3

On a.troll running over tho Iron Moun
tains into North Cnroliuji I enmv upon n 
settler’s cabin with a woman FmoiVng 
her pipe oil tho doorston. When she hml 
fetched mo/a drink, I hat down ,to smoke 
In her oonipany, and after a bit inquired

a pitch-oovorcd beach 
one e: or nous smooth, Lyn Woollen MillsU like

every 
an unpitch ; every 

walls of »Le about thuresfc of thd family. k
‘*ThorhhTn’t no 'reSf, she replied. 

“Thar used to be, but I’vo bin a widdor
DEFENDER.

of gravity of weight of the hull and giv
ing great additional power to the boat 
The Defender should stand up like a 
church in strong winds, doing away with 
tho big side throw-up. thus minimizing 
windage. She should sail closer to the 
wind than any craft yet turned out 

Thus it will bo ,=een that Lord Dunra* 
yen’s boat will have Lo surmount intelli
gence, originality and a vast expenditure 
of money to win the cup back to Eng-

woman fur throe y’ars.
“Husband die heref’'
“’Bout two m Him clown tho rond, sab. 

Pau’l he went down to hov a pop at Shoe
maker, and Shoemaker ho got tho fust 
pop at Dau'l.”
“Do you moan thkt your husband was 

kl“Sartin. Shoemakd< Jlst popped him

tude.'tr>j

mBefore the second b *xm
Notes on the Howard Cemetery.

We took *625 II». honey from Mr. 
Napoleon Howard's apiary, and while 
helping him I looked over the Howard 
cemetery, a little east of the village of 
Delta.

Mr. William Ransom of Belleville 
was the first person interred here. His 
resting place is marked by a fine 
Scotch Granite stone, a monolith, cost
ing $175.

Nearly a year previous to his death 
he incidentally remarked to his friends, 
naming several cemeteries, that lie 
would not like to be buried in either 
naraeJ place, and expressed 
wish at the close of his life to be 
allowed to rest in the pleasant spot 
where he now lies. The wish of that 
strong man was gratified many years 

than any one could have antici
pated. His was the first interment. 
There was no cemetery or bven- a prob
ability of one. 
gin.

BE
mysterious ailment, 
tinued the use of the Pink Pills fur 
several months an 1 was able to gut out 
and do light wo* k about his farm, 
which he had not l eon able to do for 
over two years. He continued taking 
Pink Pills a while longer, when he 
was fully recovered and was able to do 
any of the hardest work on his farm, 
and in the winter time work almost 
steadily at saw-logging and wood- 
cliopping. During the very cold 
weathér of the present winter he was 
hauling wood to Windsor, a distance 
of fifteen miles. He looks at present 
as if he h id hardly seen a sick day in 
his life time.

Mr. L ttle feels deeply grateful to 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and claims 
that his complete recovery is entirely 
due to the use of the pills. He gives 
his testimony for the benefit others 
who may be similiarly afflicted. Mr. 
Little’s wife who was present at the 
interview corroborated Mr. Little’s 
testimony and believes he owes his 
entire recovery to the use of Pink 
Pills. The entire family look upon the 
husband and father as one rescued 
from the grave by the timely use of 
Pink Pills.

On enquiry among Mr. Little’s 
neighbors, we find that he is a man of 

doubted veracity. He has lived in 
Essex county all his life time, and on 
his present farm in Colchester North, 
about four years. He is the superin
tendent of the Edgar Mills Sunday 
school, and his case is too well known 
in that district to be disputed. His 
neighbors looked upon his cure as a 
most miraculous one, his death having 
been expected among them for many 
months before he began the use of 
Pink Pills.

> •
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m■ 1 kU COMPOUND.

A recent discovery by an old 
physician. 8%ooenf*Uv wed

m Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yam and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the sam|- at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

LYN Apr! 17, UMt

TIIK ALMOND WALK, POUT OF SPAIN, 
of blocks lio nil «round, and a cour ant 
procession of bullock carts, bringing more 
pitch, comes jolting down tho long Flopo 
that loads from the lake.

Negro guides aro as numerous and im
portant here as the white fraternity are nt 
Niagara Falls and the Mammoth Cave, 

vin g selected a suitable conductor, who 
remises to “show you all do sights” for 

f a dollar, you are assisted Into 
cart and slowly bumped and rattled up 
hill, along a pitch rond,with a pitch gut
ter on cither side of it. The lake is 
mile and a half from tho landing; the 
road on one side bordered by palm-tliatch- 
ed huts, each with its pine-apple patch

of dwarf cashew-nut tree 
creepers aglow with go 
The lake does not lie in a depression, ns 
one would 6iippOH\ but at the top of a 
rise, whence t he ground slopes away from 
it on two sides. The strange bituminous 
sheet has an area of nearly 100 acres, and 
no bottom ns yet discovered ; 
ply of asphalt, which is bel 
ously worked by several companies (most 
American), who have leased portions of 
it from tho British Government, seems 
to be literally inexhaustible. Everywhere 
are innumerable clef is and fissures, where 
the pitch, oozing up 
has failed to unlto ln

iT
ladle». Is the only perfectly 
sate and reliable medicine dis

covered. Beware of unprincipled druggists who 
offer inferior medicine» ln place of this. Ask for 
Oeok's Cotton Boot Compound, take no enbeH 
tote, or inclose $1 and 0 cents in postage in let tee 
and we will send, sealed, by return malL Full sealed 
particulars ln plain envelope, to ladles only, t 
■tamps. Address The Coolc Company, 

Windsor, Ont., Canada.

IN, *
R. WALKER

of a life
Hu m

___
ü Varicocele, Emission», Nervous Debility, Seminal Weakness, Gleet, 

Stricture, Syphilis, Unnatural Discharges, Self Abuse,
Kidney and Bladder Diseases Positively Cured by

lml a warma mule
HIS OUN FOULED, 

with ft shotgun. Tlmt’s his grave across 
the road. Dan’I ho reckoned on tho fust 

nd must hov bin greatly disapp’int-

FOR BALK BY
J. P. LAMB, Druggist, Athens.

The lew (Bitut irealaieDt-i WtUHTal Bisuf sigcd.P”
“And were there any othersf”
“Two sons—Bill and Abo. BUI wont 

up thar on that peak one mawnin’ to 
hunt out a b’ar. Ills gun fouled, and tho 
b’nr hunted him out. He jlst managed 
to crawl home and then died a dlsap 
p’inted man. That’s his grave to the 
left of that chestnut tree.”

“And about Abef”
“Oh, Abe he worked around fur a 

while and then went to a dance down at 
the crossroads. He jlst 'lowed to me 
when he sot out that he would bust up 
that dance and be back afore midnight, 
but he got dlsapp’inted over It- The two 
Schermerhorn lx>ys and the three David
son boys kept^Jiootin’ at him till he was 
dead. That’s his grave under the th&m 
bush over thar.”

“Then husband and sons1 have all died 
violent deaths f” I asked.

•To’ might call ’em violent, I reckon,” 
she replied. Yes, when a man is popped 
over by a gun or clawed to death by a 
b’ar I reckon it's a violent death,."

“And you are trying to bear your loss 
with resignation and make your living 
here on the farm alone? You are entitled 
to much credit”

“Waal, mebbe. Stranger, Hid anybody 
toll yo’ I was a.widder woman?” 

“No’m.”
“Did you cum this way to ax me to 

marry yo’ ?”
“Why, no!”
“Ar’ yo’ lookin’ for a wife with thirty- 

two acres of sile, a cabin, two mules aud 
six bogs?”

“I’ve already got a wlfa ”
Then please take another drink and a 

bite to eat and pass on, fur I’m expectin’ 
no less’n throe widowers yore to-day to 
pop the question, and this fam’ly has 
suffered disapp’intiaent ’nnffl”—-M.Ouad

WM. WEBSTERsooner
grove of orange trees, and on the 
r side by “the bush”—a wilderness Cor. Main & Mill Bfc, Aliena. Ont., borne

lng. Estimate given for the entire work In my 
lino for new or repaired houses. Prices very 
moderate and first class work guaranteed.

covered with 
blossoms.n. Hia wish was its ori-

wtssmmam
Self Abate, Bt 

and middle aged 
Nions—all have ilwere offered for half 

No one came forward.
The grounds 

their value.
Mr. Howard then enclosed an area, to 
which additions can be made when de
sired, and laid it out in spacious plots, 
each surrounded with a good walk.

A peculiarity about this place is that 
in time it will* in a great measure, be 
terraced. Beginning at the foot of the 

advance toward the

OAK LEAF. VARICOCELE, EMISSIONS AND SYPHILIS CURED.
W. 8. OOLL7N3. W. 8. Collin», off Saginaw, Speaks. W. 8. OOLLXR8

,--------- “IemM. At 151 learned
1 . oed till 19. I then became

gay life. Exposure

GO TO

Lyndhurst Tin 
Shop

Monday, Aug. 29.—Oak Leaf seems 
to be booming at present. It may 
soon rival Charleston as a summer

and Its sup- 
ng Industri- » bad habit which I oentin. 

■of Uxe bogTand Led^a

smsgres awresort.
Miss Maud Johnson of Seeley’s

Bay is visiting the Misses, Johnson.
Mr. and_ Mrs. Peter Johnson

pleasantly spent the latter part of last 
week visiting their daughter, Mrs.
Fred Warren Rockfield.

Mr. J. De P. Wright, Athens, has 
been visiting at Mr. Murphy’s.

Mr. Ormond Greene visited New- 
boro and Portland one day last week.

Miss Callie Legget is visiting her 
cousin. Miss Mable Greene at her
home here.

Misses Belle and Barbara McKay little vales of elm, pines, 
have been on a visit to Brockville. dar and balsams—silent and pathless 

David Johnson presented his baby —mutely pointing ever on and on into 
for holy baptism on Sunday. the obscure, unknown, and mysterious.

Among the visitors at church Sun- On the west is a great grove of pines 
day afternoon were Misi Minnie and that murmur in summer a constant 
Hattie, Miss Parish, J. Mulvena, and ryfchm of sweetness, and winter s wail- 
P. Yates. ing wiuds make them sob out a melody

Oar school house and hall ere being of sheltering love, while their everlast- 
painted. ing green emblematically remind us

Mr. Ormond Greene enfceitained *s that while the body lies in dust the 
few of his little friends a couple of days soul rejoices in eternal youth an 
this week at his cottage on Charleston bloom.
iAka Those of your readers who have

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Johnson from roamed a day in Greenwood, well 
the Front of Lansdowne are visiting know that the hills and ravines add a 
their friends in the Rear. double splendor to (with its 30 or 40

Mrs. R. J. Greene is entertaining heaves daily winding over them) that 
her parents and sister from Bath. grandest of all the past and marvellous

Visitors to our flourishing villa cities of the dead, 
whom we have failed to mention This cemetery is Open alike to all de- 

, im . _ ... .. before are : Miss Johnson, Athens; nominations and must m a few years,
W. B. Sly, Ellisville ; and Miss Mary from its natural nd vantage be™™ 

nab! ho was in too hands of his friends.” Wright, Athens. one of the most attractive snd popub
IkVan lW-“Hegrobably meant 'iriend;’ We cannot yet compete with Athens for many miles around,

üf

from various coni res, 
to oue compact miw. 

iVosc fissures vary from a few inches to 
several yards in extent arid depth, and 
are full of clear, fresh water. In which 

small.ugly looking fish.
Fast as the pitch Is dug from the

tm'1 fan before givisg np hope.”

cemetery, as we 
head each tier of graves will be about 
ten inches higher than the one we 
passed. Fencing, painting, ploughing 
aud scraping, and other expenses will 
leave no room for speculation.

Being so high and dry and abso
lutely free from moisture makes it one 
of the beet adapted spots for its intend
ed use of any that we remember. On 
the north the enclosure drops off into 

hemlock ce-

i* Ale//
FOR YOUR

Roofing
Eavetroughmg

«re S, A. TONTON.a. A. tonton. Seminal Weakness, hnpotency
Varicocele Cured.

hard
ened top the quantity taken away is re
plenished by soft asphalt oozing up from 
below, whioh quickly becomes hardened 
by evaporation of its constituent oil ln 

-km. Every night supplies the ex
haustion of every day, and the hole which 
you See tho men making this afternoon 
will to-morrow be filled up and nndlRcov- 
crablé. The methods of skimming this 
groat! bowl may bo best illustrated by 
comparing it to a pond from which blocks 
of ice have been cut and the water solidi
fied again by the action of frost i the dif
ference being that in one case heat Is the 
ggont, aud in tho other cold. A crowd of 
black laborers are engaged in cutting out 
square blocks of asphalt with pickaxe. 
U,o old proverb that one can not handle 
pitch without Leiug defiled Is here dis
proved. Though it contains at first a 
strong odor of coal gas, you can scrape 
up a lump and mold it in any shape, and 
even carry it about for awhile without 

g your fingers. It was formerly 
supposed that the deposlt-of how many 
millions of tone nobody knows—was sub
ject to volcanic action ; but recent inves
tigation explode* this .theory. The ac
cumulation Is simply vegetable matter, 
which in tho proousH of degeneration he- 
o unes mi lted by the hot soli of tho tropie 
region into mineral asphalt 
being transfon

“When I consulted Die. Kennedy * Senan, I bed F
surprised. Their new Method Trent- B % 
i the first week. Emissions esesed, 17 v 

peine disappeared, heir grew in 
bright, cheerful in

and » Uttt.hope* 1

Cheese Factory
Supplies

Good Work and Low Prices 
to everybody.

the
and

strong sexually. Having triad many Quacks, I
heartily recommend Drs. Kennedy à Keegan as reliable
Specialists. Th«y treated me honorably ead skillfully.”

t A Nervous Wreck—A Happy Life. f.P. 
. T. f. UifM, Has » «arw IsiSl. s

T.P.
C. B. TALLMANRheumatism Cured in a Day.— 

South American Rheumatic Cure, for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia, radically 

in 1 to 3 days. Ita action u| on

I“I• $ habit,LYNDHURST, April 9th, 1895.
«5?:

mcures
ihe system is remarkable and mys
terious. It removes at onde the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly 
cents. Sold by Lamb, druggist.

3S
< f

I benefits. 75
Wife—Prof. Garner pays the gorillas 

have only eight words. Hubble—Then 
there are no (pmales among them.

A little fellow had boon rerlously leotur

tCOPYRIGHTS.fcoilin liesIwnXdCatarrh Relieved in Ten to 
Sixty Minutes.—One short puff of 
the breath through the Blower, sup
plied with each bottle of Dr. Agnew's 
Catarrhal Powder, diffuses this Pow
der over the surface of the nasal pas
sages. Painless and delightful to use, 
it rt'lievesjLStantly, And permanently 
cures Catarrh^ Hay Fever, Colds, 
Headache, Sore Throat. Tonsilitie Jind

/ - ________ „_____ , ... ■ . ■ MOF
10 Y.«« In Detroit, 100,000 Cured. No Risk.

No. 148 SHELBY ST. 
I DETROIT, MICH.

<3rXTomul
ed by hie mother and finally sont into the 
garden to find a switth with which be 
was to bu punished. He returned soon 
and said, “I couldn’t find a switch, but 
here’s a stone you can throw at me”

of

,

■ instead of 
l by hardening iufln- 
Vpcat, as it would have 
.Blaorlratapa.

tf.taeaat’is DBS. KENNEDY & KERGAN i
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SIs Paralysis Curage?FAIRFIELD EAST.COUNTY NEWS. DEFENDER V8- VALKYRIE
I aside FiMti About the Two 

Ynehte «ver Hutlt.
Groat eeoroey has attended the oourtriio 

tlon of both yacht», particularly the Eng
lish one. but sufficient has leaked out 
from time to time to enable one to figure 
oüfc very closely how both yachts will look 
and to nmko comparisons of their respec
tive qualities.

_ Thu English oroft is a fln-keel craft, 
the tin commoi olng just before the mast 
stop, tho edge curving slightly before 

i tdvning. From the g imon Iron to un- 
dernoai h the mast she is etralghter below 
the bowsprit, than any of tho recent 
jivohts, giving her an additional grip for 
length, mo ye than possessed by Vigilant 
or UrlWiinnla. Her midship section Is 

and lull, somewhat like tho Jnbi- 
wf.icli was rated a better son boat 

I Ylgilnnt and In windward work 
aim perfect. Tho overhangs for- 

ig. g'.vlnr her no 
than iij itannla or

g and
Eavetroughing

THB
Friday, July 26.-The Rev. Dr. 

Lermour will deliver a discourse to the 
Foresters on Sunday, 28th inst., at 

two in the afternoon. A 
of courts are invited to be

' 's 0

€ti KB. OBOB6B LITTLE, Of 
COUNTY, SAYS IT IS.half-past

bev
INTBBB8TIN0 LBTTBBS FBOX ODE 

STAFF OF SOBBBSFOHBBKTS
▲ Bndet el Ktma and Gctaip. Personal 

Iotalllenoe.—A Little of Every 

thing well Mixed up.
HARD ISLAND.

Monday, July 29.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Cornell, of Wellington, pai l a 
short visit to friends on the Island on 
Sunday.

Berry picking has been the prevail
ing order of the day, but has appar
ently reached its closing season.

Mr. and Mrs. Q Whaley Lit Satur
day for Winchester where they, will 
spend a few days visiting relatives.

With deep regret the Island friends 
of Miss Lillie Bates learned to-day the 
sad intelligence of her death.

\ Iit.
IS ISSUED EVERY num 

present.
The long looked for rain has come at 

last and is doing lots of good. There, 
is to be seen a broad smile on nearly 
everybody's face.

We think Professor Bonn had better 
come again so that some of our intel
ligent young men might learn all 
about horses and theii^ail incuts. He 
says he has been in the business for 
twenty five of thirty years and d es 
not begin to know all about them, but 
one young man heard him lecture once 
and says he knows it all now.

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Gilroy of Glen 
Buell visited at R. J. Sturgeon's on 
Sunday last.

f- iTuesday Afternoon H, CMvei HI» Owe Terrible Experience
w to Prove the Truth of His Assertion - 

Suffered For Over Two Yeare-Both 
Himself and Family Thought Thxt 
Only Death Could Bad His Suffer- 
Inga—Again Enjoying the Blessing 6 
Sound Health.

From tho Essex Free Press.
Lifo is truly a burden to tivs* not 

blessed with a Full measure of health 
an l strength, but when a strong man 
is brought to the ve-ge of almost utt *r 
hélple-sness, wh'ti doc tore fail, and 
there is apparently nothing left to do 
but wait the dread summons that 
comes but nuce to all, the case as
sumes an aspect of extreme sadness. 
In such a condition as this did Mr. 
George Little, of the township of 
Colchester North, find himself, and 
recently the Free Press hearing in
cidentally that he had recovered health 
and strength a reporter was sent to in
vestigate. When seen, Mr. Little 
expressed a willingness to state the 
nature of his case, and his story is as 
follows

.
AN IDEA IN TRELLISES-

A Swinging Trellis Tl»i»t Maybe Laid Pint 
in Winter.

The illustration shows how a trellis 
may be made upon which some tender 
variety of fruit or flowering vine Is to 
trained. The difficulty of properly pro
tecting climbers during the winter has 
often led to the abandonment, of many

Is a Specialty for this Season at W. F. Earl's
B. LOVCER1N i

EDITO AND Pbopbibtob

i
SUBSCRIPTION 

«1.00 PB» Y»AB IX ADVAMOB, OB 
1.16 w No pilD in Three Months.

advrrtising

Prof^.lona^Ci.rdB^liny. or vndo, por year. 

AuSSdfiSfflWrcoptrao advertisements

^SBS-.rî.Ri5îi-SS.Si

irsa»s*«

If you have a house or barn to shingle, get our prices be
fore you buy. We guarantee no leak.

We also have a fine stock of Stoves on hand to select 
from. Iron Piping and Fittings for wells and factory use in 
stock. All kinds of tinware, Milk Cans, Churns, Creamers, 
at close prices.

Don’t forget the place—opposite the Gamble House.

ward au-.t at* arc ion 
Wet-K.il surface 

Yalkyrlo 11., which proved such an easy 
victim for Vigilant two years ago.

Hur water lines are easy and the hull Is

E
f

le*

....JL Tho Tuscaroraa 
played a Smith’s Falls team last week 
and scored nineteen runs in three 
innings, while thrir opponents tallied 
eight. The teams then very prudently 
abandoned the game.

Iof Merrick ville -vi^SJE Swm MOVABLE PLANT TRELLIS, 
tender varieties that, given protection in 
winter, would have proved highly desir
able. With such a swinging trellis as 
that shown herewith tender grapevines or 
other tender climbers may be laid upon 
the ground and carefully covered during 
the winter, then placed upright again 
when the cold weather is passed.

I 41WILTSETOWN.

Saturday, July 27.—Those splen
did showers have wonderfully refreshed 
things. We now trust the long con
tinued spell of dry weather has broken.

Miss E. A. Steacy, Mrs. J. Steacy 
and daughter, are rusticating at 
Charleston.

Mrs. Fred M. Kelly and daughter 
Mabel, also Mack C. Kelly, are spend
ing a two weeks’ visit with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Kelly.

Visitors : Miss Mercy Smuh, Elgin, 
at Rebecca Rowsom’s; Mr. and Mrs, 
Sliter, of Lyndhurst, at Mack boon’s.

Mr. Fred M. Kelly, Stittsville, and 
Mr. Loucks, Smith’s Falls, at A. W. 
Kelly’s.

Mr. Charlie Clow passed away at his 
residence, after a lingering illness. 
Deceased was the father of Freeman 
Clow, Chicago, 111., Frank and Del
bert, Dakota. Freeman got here to 

the last remains of his father. 
Much sympathy is felt for the wife and 
sons.

A Ii
?!W» F. EARL, AtheneVALKYRIE IIL

Indicative of groat power and the stabll- 
itv to carry au immense spread of canvas 
—moru tlmn Watson has over put on any 
boat of her size. Her mast, which was 
seen, was of a solid stick, fully 100 feet in 
length, and estimating the other spars 
from this, it looks as if sho would carry 
in all about 18,000 square feet of canvas. 
Her mainsail will probably measure 6.800 
pquaro feet, her spinnaker 6,800, the two 
jibs 2,000, tho topsail 1,800 and the club- 
topsail 1,700 square feet. *, But while the 
Englishmen ore certainly building a great 
boat, tho Horrcahoffs are doing wonders. 
Mure radical changes and departures are 
being made In tho Defender’s construc
tion than the yachting world has ever be
fore witnessed. What is more, there Is 
absolutely no limit to tho money they are 
spending, and competorit judges say that 
when tho Defender is in racing trim she 
will represent an outlay of $180,000. Of 
course, money doesn’t win yacht races, 
but, when judiciously applied, as In the 
present case, It enhances tho chances of 
victory.

Where Valkyrie III. may carry 18,000 
feet of canvas, Defender’s spec-1 —,n

nnn font. Her mainsail will measure

L a scale of Here is what Peter Cooper said of a 
“In all towns where a 

man
newspaper :
newspaper is published every 
should advertise in it, if nothing 
than his card, stating his name and the 
business he is engaged in. It doegyytir 
only pay the advertiser, but lets people 
at a distance know that tho town in 
which you reside is a prosperous 
munity of business men. As the seed 
is sown so the seed recompenses. Never 
pull down your sign while you expect 
to do business.” *

The Apple an ft Commercial Crop. 
Spraying with the copper solutions will 

not, alone, give an apple crop every year, 
as some horticulturists seem to think. 
Apples ordinarily nro a full crop on 

because when they do 
heavy and so exhaustive 

the following season

itfew Harness Shop in AthensE,ÉÎÉÉ&

nifegaal
«@81®

THE ISLE OF ASPHALT.
Harness, Rugs, Whips, Blankets, Halters, 

Surcingles, etc.
alternate years, 
liear the crop Is nc 
that tho tree takes 
to recuperate. If the fruit was thinned— 
leaving only a moderato crop to be matur
ed—and tho tree given proper fertiliza
tion, a crop could be grown every year. 
Tho crying need of the great majority of 
our orchards to-day, especially those that 
have boon In bearing for a number of 
years, Is potash in some form. There Is 
nothing better than liard-wood at-hos 
whore these can bo obtained at fair

‘
BEAUTIFUL TRINIDAD AND ITS WON

DERFUL LAKE OF PITCH. u m Look at these Prices.An Inexhaustible Reservoir of Paving 
Material — Port-of-SpuIn the Capital— 
No Port In the World Presents a Greater 

Variety of Race Types.

b
Nickel or Davis Rubber Trimmed (single)
Web Halter with shank...............................
Two Whips....................................................
Cork-faced Collars .......................................
Good Leatbei Collars, per pair..................

All above harness are’ hand-made in the shop by first-class 
workmen. Repairing neatly and promptly done.

1 have secured the agency for the 
sale of the vehicles manufactured 
by the Thousand Island Carriage 
Company of Gananoque. Just 
now I am showing samples of 
Buggies and Wagons that for 
style, finish and durability are 

unsurpassed and 1 am selling them at prices well worthy of 
your careful attention.

Soliciting a share of public patronage.

.110 00 
2» c

025The Biggest of ell Show, to Visit Brook- 
ville Wednesday, Aug. 14. «... 2 60 NAThough only fifty miles long by about 

thirty broad. Trinidad is tho largest of 
tho Windward Group belonging to Groat 
Britain, tho most valuable of all the* 
Queen’s possessions on the western side 
of tho At lantic (except perhaps Jamaica)i 
and tho greatest curiosity In tho whole 
archipelago on account of its asphalt lake 
—a natural phenomenon.

Port-of-Spaiu has wide, clean, straight 
Streets, long as thb purses of its nabobs, 
shaded by tho most splendid trocs of the 
tropics, well paved, well lighted and with 
open gutters down which the rain rushes. 
The shops, with their porticoes and 
arched doorways, recall the olden days of 

• Spanish occupancy. Tho town was ori
ginally built of wood, but being «nearly 
destroyed by fire'em ly hi tho present cen- 
luryvrt was rebuilt of stone from the 
Trinidad hills. For many years nobody 
has been allowed to erect a structure of 

of this stone, and in a 
As In other parts of the 
dwellings are set up , on 

pillars, three or four feet from the ground. 
Those in the upper part of tho clt 
detached, each surrounded by its own 
grounds, and most of them nro covered 
with a vin» which bears bright puiple- 
llowers.

One hears a stra 
J’ort-of-Spain. N

3 60Now prepare for the grandest 
of the season. America’s largest, old- 
st, richest and best show on earth 

will tour the leading cities throughout 
the provinces of Canada for the first 
time in twenty-four years, and will 
exhibit in Brockville, Wednesday, 
Aug. 14, all its oveishadowing

D
prices.

In setting out an orchard many points 
should bo taken Into eonsldornt ion, —such 
as the market the fruit is designed for, 
the varieties which flourish best in tho 
vicinity, productiveness, keeping qu 
ties, etc. Tho commonest mistake is that 
of planting too many varieties. As a 
rule three or four varieties of established 
adaptability to your conditions and popu
lar in market aroenough for any commer
cial orchard amflt is oftener than other
wise good judgment to make tho list still 
smaller. Single trees of varieties grown 
for family usn may l e "added if desired, 
but it is wiser generally to graft two or 
three kinds on a single tree to make up 
tfiis variety, rather than to plant so many 
trees. Wo • should not bo deterred from 
planting d 
cause they
scab. Spraying is an antidote for that 
trouble and a man is worse than foolish 
to-day who plants a; pie trees, and pro
poses to grow fruit without spraying.

“Had to fyt with feet in a hot oven.K
Some four years ago Mr. Little 

suffered from a severe attack of la 
grippe which left bis lower limbs par
tially paralyzed. He called in one of

m, vu ran n *i the beht known physicians of EssexThe title of Sells Brothers onormou. CQunt , |r/d to do BH th .t
enterprises is not an empty, name, nor , i./hls power for'the relief of Mr. 
avamboast Its clam, is just is Lfttle_ but‘t„ „o avail. For two and a 
truly The Big Show of the Woil . |f g he gu(yered ,he most intense- 
There .8 not now there never has been ai]/and Was confined to his bed the 
there never can bo a lue opportunity I of the time. The doctor
of witnessing so surprisingly great and ^ ‘ eJ with hu caae and as he
supereminently attractive an aggrega- ^ tQ obt)dll n0 reUef| ,10 chafed 
tmn as Sells Brothers enormous united ^ . riocl. The second doc-
shows in all. its positively undivided ^ (UJ no be‘tor lhaQ the other, and 
and undimmisheil excellence, with no jj,. Little returned to the one he had 
teat or feature, no attraction subtracted called in. Finally, despairing of
hut on the contrary vastly reinforced obt„ini relief he told the phy-
by «11 that is superbly »m„smg and eician tliat he did not see any further 
instructive. The glorious th.ee- ng of uki hia mediciues, and he-
circus presents every act and feature ^ ||e shoulJ die if he did not ob-
as represented embracing all of the inrelicfina 8,l0rt time, 
celebrities of the aremc world. waatod away to little more than a

Three hundred startling arts m skeleton> a„d was an obj -ct of pity by 
three separate rings and two elevated ^ > bo,. and felt him8eif a buv.
theatre stages. In the menagerie to his family. His wife an l
bfty mammoth cages fined with rare fam ba(] iv(„/ hope, and Ids 
wdd beasts, every captive animal / a,l thought it was merely a 
known to exist, including the only & n ^ when Ml. Little’s 
pair of hippopotomi, educated seals and 1 wou]d relieVe hia sufferings,
sea lions, performing elephants, s ate y Whi|(1 .,|ia ,imba wcre partially par-
flock of ostriches, he h,-at ever pulley nlvyc(| h]! conbl „se riiem sutfleient to
exhibited, trained kangaroo, lo dly hibhie about the house and door yard, 
lions, tigers and marvelously trained bo und,.vtook t ) walk to the

mesticatcd animals of all ,|e wouU be conflned to his bed
for a week after, 
numb and cold.

d will be
19,000 foot. Her mainsail will measure 
6,500 foot, her topsail 1,825 feet, 
jibs 8,800 foot, club-topsail 1,848 foot and 
spinnaker 7,128 foot, making lier the 
heaviest sparred single-ticker that ever 
touched the water.

Originality is tho one word to use in 
describing tho Defender generally. The 
shape of the lead keol Is unlike any other 
lend keel

I
tho two

FRANK VILLE
i.ti

Saturday, July 27.—Mr. J. Bullis 
is doing a rushing business in the 
meat line.

Master B. Dowsley of Kingston is 
visiting his grandfather, Mr. D. 
Dowsley.

Miss Jessie Kilborn of Athens is 
spending a few days at home hero.

The trustees of our school have en
gaged the service of Miss Barnett of 
Robison’s Mills to teach our school the 
reiniinder of this year.

The Rev. Mr. Stillwell, who has 
Forbes, confined to his house for the past

two weeks, is now convalescent.
The trustees of our school are 

having some improvements made on 
school house during the holidays. 

Messrs. Van Loon & llanton have the 
contracts, for the sum of $280.00.

A good ball match took place here 
Saturday evening last between the 

Lombards and the home team.
Mr. J. Loucks of Picton is home 

spending his vacation.
Mr. D. Dowsley was in Brockville 

last week and received a large list of 
special prizes tor the fall fair.

and shows thoroughlead keel yet run, i
study. It Is easy of curvature, lias just 
enough round to it for a go 
grip and is sure to hold the 
falling off to leeward, 
in a sort of smooth mackerel shape, a 
form which offers but little resistance.

Tho principal feature of her design is 
the shape of her midsection, tho all-im
portant matter in any design. Her dis
placement is small, hardly up to 140

>od sidewise
boat from 

It moots tho waterdesirable market varieties be
have been badly effected byany,sort except 

« proscribed line. 
West Indies, tho N. C. Williams

The Clilr.c'i Iîuk.

\Tho chinch bug is on deck in earnest, 
though State Entomologl-r 
Champaign. III., think h will not be as 

ir.' He thinks the des-

The construction on" account of her 
great girth and the tying up of the frames 
and docks In order that they may hold 
together, cuts Into her displacement, and 
Is a bit above tho weight of other boats of 
the racing element. This, liowo’

IT IS TIME TO BUY
nge babel of tongues in 
o port in tho world pre

sents a greater variety of race types. To 
u- iho strangest are tho Hindoo coolit 
venerable-looking niÿi 
stern, silent, unsmiling, but said to 
amiable enough when not disturbed by 
the passion of jealousy. The coolie wo
men are not uncomely,, with their flash- 

ig black eyes, abundant black hair, be
coming drapery, and jewelry enough to 
weary a mule in ti e carrying.

'îlesiile - Pet".-of-.-1 ain, thorp are several 
towns of imp irtauce in Trinidad, most of 
them connected by railway and each 
thy of a visit. But whatever you leave 
unvisited, ii must not bo tliat unexplain
ed phenomenon, the great Pitch Lake, 
classed in school-tiny literature as “among 
tiio wonders of the world.” A small 
Ktearner runs three times a week from 
Port-of-Spain to several villages down the 
southwestern coast of"the island, calIV 
at La Brea, thirty-six miles lielovv

He hadserious as last 
t ruction of chi
with disease Is not to be wholly 
upon. Prof. Ferbos is right in saying 
that the chinch bug can be mustered only 
with labor, money tuv.l pluck, but be
lieves all ti ls is small compared to the 
value of crops caved. As the bugs move 
from Wheat to coin in June or earl 

plowing i 
around tho corn licit 
dust with harrow am’ brush and running 
back and forth through the middle a 
heavy V-trough to make a deep furrow 
with dusty sides up which the bugs will 

he enliven'd in lmles

bugs by iiiieeting them 
relied AXLE CREASE

CASTOR OIL and
MACHINERY OILS

rk! over, has
been fully made up for by using alum
inum bronze for plating.

Tho yacht’s wetted surface is not far 
from 3,500 foot, and the area of the lateral 
plane is.about 900 square feet.

Tho lead keel is bolted to tho frame 
with bronze bolts, going through tho cast 
bronze plates, which fit exactly 
top of tho lead keel and are attached to 
it. Tho stem and stern posts are of

Tho -i

in truth, da bô

v July,
> ft rip ’ en' feet wide, 
!. working It line as

ho advises
Vf over the

o, tho former being knife-edged, 
ilutnlnum bronze plaiting averages 

one fourth of an Inch through the gar- 
board and lower streak a little thicker. 
The metal plates which go on top of the 
keel are cast in three, separate pieces, the 
Vmal length 1 wing just under thlrty-flvo 
fey t.

Aluminum'enters largely into the con
struction of tho topsides, and although 
tho motal cost sovonty-fivo cents a pound 
a couple of carloads have been used. 
This is a saving in weight of about, five 
and a half tons, thus lowering the centre

not crawl, but may
every twenty foot and killed b’y kerosene.
This will work well In dp weal In r as 
long as the furrow Is l eny in repair by
close watcliing. Ewe^tu hand, but a ___
slender line of coal tar poured -ib-r.g a Monday, July 22— Dr. Rosetta 

v.‘:,;;.rr I Sherwood Hall, (wife of the lain Rev 
and tliev may bo caught lu post holes and j W. J. Hall, medical missionaty m
destroyed. _________ _ Corea) and family have arrived safely

at Glen Buell, tho home of his Cana- 
SHF. WAS WAITING. dian parents. She has one sojl- and

On a trail running over the Iron Moun- daughter, small children. She has 
tains into Norili Carolina I cam.' v ■ : a also two native Coreans with her, 
settler’s cabin with a worn i:- : . i g Mr. Pak and wife. Mrs. Pak assisted
hur pipe on the doors'on. When she I ; • Mrs jn }ler medical mission work
fetched me-a drink, I .-at- down .t > sm-.ive . . , , , * •in her company, and after a bit inquirod. m Corea considerably, and is biought 
about tlmrost of ibe family. ./ - .Jlhierica by Mrs, 11 all to be edu-

“Tliurhaln’t no rest', she replied. cated as a full-fledged doctor of medv 
“Thar used to be, but 1’vo bin a vvidder c-nc then to go to lier native country

j and thus he in a position to get very 
“•Bout two ioi’.iv down tlio'road, sab. j much nearer to her sister Coreans in 

Dau’l he wen; tb '<» imv a pop at Sl oe- j neetl tlian any foreigner can hope, 
maker, and She; maker he got the fust , yver sjnco it became known that Mrs.

Hall would return from Corea to her 
native home at Liberty, N. \ the 
very many friends of Win. J. Ilall, 
M. D., have been looking forward with 
much interest to the arrival of his 
wife and children

wild amLilcm: 
descuifmons.N

The gala hippodrome is an imposing 
and stupendous revival of ancient 
Rome’s chariot races, donkey races, 
thirty+six : horse riders. The triple 
circus includes an exceedingly formid-. 
able array of equestriennes, equestrians, 
jockeys, of all nations, educated 
horses, trained ponies, comical clowns, 
jolly jesters, acrobats, aerialists, gym
nasts, riders, charioteers gladiators, 
bicyclists, roller skaters, leApera, and 
in faQV, all the champions fr»m every 
land underTTifcatm grouped in 
ce-lented programme 
dozen times the price of admission.

Wait and watch for tho most ela
borate, attractive, resplendent street 
pageant that ever visited Biockville, 

ml judge, for y our,self as to its nmgni- 
lteniember tho «lay and dafo 

•ursion rates will bo issued

AND GET THE BEbT ON EARTH FROMHis limbs grew 
During the hottest 

days he was obliged to sit

.
GLEN BUELL.

summer
with his feet and legs in a hot oven, 
wrapped in flannels and hot cloths 
until the* skin would come off in 
scales. Mr. Littla believed that bis 
physician was doing all that could be 
done, and has nothing but kindly 
feelings for the treatment he received 
at his hands but he is certain that the 
doctor had m hope of his recovery 
He had tried an advertised mineral 
water, taking in all seven gallons ot it, 
but failed lo obtain relief. After 
suffering for two and a halt years, Mr. 
Little, in the summer of 1893, real of 

similar to I-is own, that had

The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.
ng point, where passeugers may ilis- 
rk and have ample time to inspect 

the nr.tr-l-v Jake, while the vessel goes on 
its way to the end of the route and picks 
thorn up on the rot urn trip, five hours

You land upon a pitch-covered beach 
which l«ji, s like one e: or turns smooth, 
black hw i >r Every pebble is a lum,' .>f 
pitch ; e\ciy lit tie tide i oui is inclosed in 
,valls of il.v nuue. Far as tlie eye can ce, 
pitch a pi cars to In» FTTfioftiig A*Ut-.oL. the 

- *Tro\v7i I’flT.nr efrawn up by the tropic sun. 
Great, piles of eryide j.itcli in the form

OTTAWA

Lyn Woollen ' Mills
aiOTiO worth a

Plil-KNDKIt.
of gravity of weight of tho hull and giv- 
in ; great additional power to tho boat. 
The Defender should stand up like a 
church in strong winds, doing axvny with 
tho big side throw-up, thus minimizing 
windage. Sho should sail closer to the 
wind than any craft yot turned out..

1 bo ,;oen that Lord Dunra.

FY►.
9k

J3Ma Ciise
been cured bv the use ot Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills, Grasping at tlihUtfRt hope, 
lie sent for a few boxes and begin 
taking them. Before the second b >x Thus it wil

all used, Mr. Little was sati -tied veil’s boat will have to surmount iutolll- 
Notes on the Howard Ccmotory. |,,, l, ,d found a remedy ll.at w,.|,l,l to"

Wo took f>25 lbs. honey from Mr. cure him of bis exceedingly pan.forand
mysterious ailment. Mr. Little con
tinued the use of l he Pink Pills for 
several monshs an 1 was able, to g *t out 

; and do light wo k about his farm,
Mr. William Ransom of Belleville I which ho had not*!ecu.able to do for 

the first inn-son interred hero. His j over two years. He continued taking 
resting place is marked by a fine Pink Pills a while longer, when ho 
Scotch Granite stone* a monolith, cost- was fully recovered and was able to do 
ing §173. any of the hardest work on his farm,

Nearly a year previous to his death and in the winter time work almost 
he incidentally remarked to his friends, steadily at saw-logging and wood- 
naming several cemeteries, that he chopping. During the very cold 
would "not like to t>e buried in either weather of the present winter ho was 
nameJ place, and expressed a warm hauling wood to Windsor, a distance 
wish at the* close of his life to be of fifteen utiles. He looks at present 
allowed to rest in the pleasant spot as if he h id hardly seen a sick day in 
where lie now lies. Tho wish ol that his life time.
strong man was gratified many years Mr. L ttle feeds deeply grateful to 
sooner than any one could have antici- Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and claims 
pat. d. Ilis was the first interment, that hia complete recovery is entirely 
There was no cemetery or even- a prob- due to the use of the pills. He gives 

His wish was its ori- Ins testimony for the benefit ^f others 
who may be similiarly afflicted.

were offered for half Little’s wife who was present at the 
No one came forward, interview corroborated Mr.

testimony and believes he owes his 
to the use of Pink

Special ex< 
on all lines of travel. F-1IU mean that, your husband was“Du

killed?”
“Sartiu. Shoemaker jlst popped him

v-7 E4 Nap.deon Howard’s apiary, and while 
helping him I looked over the Howard 
cemetery, a little east of tho village of 
Delta.

at Glen Buell. > •
f Preparations are being made for a 

public welcome of the beloved Doctor s 
wife and children, in the beautiful 
little church, in tho building of which 
the doctor was an earnest and most 
willing helper. Wednesday evening, 
July 31st, has been set apart for that 
purpose. Any person wishing to 
and hear Mrs. Hall and her Corean 
friends would do well to embrace the 
opportunity, which is one of a life

'ook'sCottonRoo01.9
m «, COMPOUND.

V A recent discovery by an old 
, i physician. SuccctnfuUy used

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

LYN Apr! 17, 18941

T11E ALMOND WALK, l’Olit OF SPAIN, 
of .blocks lit) all aruunil, ami a eons ant 
procession of bullock carl 
pitch, comes jolting «low 
that leads from the lake.

Negro guides are as numerous and Im
portant here as the white fraternity are at 
Niagara Falls and the Mammoth Gave.
Having selected a suitable conductor, who 
promises to “show you all tie sights” fur 
half a dollar, you are assisted into a mule
cart and slowly humped and rattled tip »— „IS GVS fovLED.
hill, along a pitch roa.l.wHJi a pilch j.m- shotgun. That’s his grave arross
u-rs... either shlo of it. Hu. lake te a. r0„,b „an’l ho re.-ku„wl.o„ tko fast
mill. am. a half fro.,, tiro landing, li e aml must l.ov bin greatly dlsapp'int-
rtuul on one side bordered by palm-tha t h- 1
o.l huts, each with its pino-applo pat. It ,, , th„_ „„„ n,horsî”
and grove of orange trees, and on tiro | „tw', s„„s-imi and Abe. Bill went
other sale l.y tho lmsh -a wilder,lets ,har on that „„k onc nmwnin’ to
of dwarf eashew-n.lt m-es covered ,w..h j!is gun fo„l«l, and tho
creepers aglow with gold^l. blossoms. lmnted hl„, ollt. Ho jlst managed
The lake does not lie In a depression, as to orawl bomo then tiled a dlrap,

HOC, but at the lop ot a jnt, a lnan That’s his grave to tho 
the ground slopes away from ’^^iat. chestnut trero." 

ilro Strange Mtun.tn.tn> „Aml about AIx„..
“Oh, Al>o

while and then went to a dance down at 
tho crossroads. lie jlst ’lowed to mo 
when ho sot out that ho would bust 
that dance and be back afore midnig 
but ho got disapp’intod over it. Tho two 
Schennvrhorn boys and ,tlio throe David
son buys kept-shoutin' at him till lie was 
dead. That’s his grave under tho thdrn 
bush over thar. ' ’

“Then husband and sons have all died 
violent deaths?” I asked.

‘ Yo’ might call ’em violent, I reckon,” 
she replied. Yes, when a man is popped 
over by a gun or clawed to death by a 
b’ar. I reckon it’s a violent death,"

“And you are trying to bear your loss 
with resignation and make your living 
here on the farm alone ? You are entitled 
to much credit. ’
“Waal, mobile. Stranger, did anybody 

tell yo’ I was a wldder woman?” 
“No’m."

n monthly by thousand^ of 
Ladlta. Is the only perfectly 
safe nnd reliable medicine dti

nts, I ringing more 
long rlope j

V ' covered. Beware of unprincipled druggists who 
offer Inferior medicines In place of this. Ask for 
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound, fate no substi
tute, or Inclose $1 and 0 cents in postage In lettet 
and we will send, sealed, by return malL Full sealed 
particulars In plain envelope, to ladles only, f 
stamps. Address The Coolc Company, 

Windsor, Ont., Canada.

R. WALKER
ff’

J"' ^ MH
Varicocele, Emissions, Nervous Debility, Seminal Weakness, Gleet, 

Stricture, Syphilis, Unnatural Discharges, Self Abuse,
Kidney and Bladder Diseases Positively Cured by

wife and children ofWm. Karlcy 
Montreal, are at present enjoying their 
vacation at. the home of oui genial 
fiiend, D. J. Forth.

Considerable interest is now man
ifested in the preparations for the 
ing camp meeting in Forth’s grove.

Miss Orton, ot the White House, 
has gone east on a holiday visit.

FOR SALE BY
J. I». LAMB, Druggist, Athens.

irfolDlsmeuWM. WEBSTER
You ^cxn Di»po»IHii> Jfcxr ®r SaraCor. Main & Mill St., Athens. Ont., 

painter, graincr, glazier, kalaominer. 
hanger. &c. Special attention to cel I it 
ing. Estimate given for the entire wo 
line for now or repaired houses. Pn 
moderate and first class work guarani

in^ ^ai>er-ability of one. 
gin.

Self Abuse, gzeeeret and Blood DUeeme hate wrecked the lives of thousands of young men

&4^.sasi'4T“dcSiaisiii!:
Mr.

vory» Tiic grounds 
their value.
Mr. Howard then enclosed an area, to 
which additions can he made when de
sired, and laid it out in spacious plots, 
each surrounded with a good walk

A peculiarity about this place is that 
in time it will,' in a great measure, be 
terraced. . Beginning at the foot of the 

we advance toward the

one would su) 
rise, w he m i
lt on two sides, 
sheet has an area of nearly HX) acres, and

Little’s
OAK LEAF.

Monday, Aug. 29.—Oak Leaf seems 
to be booming at present. It may 
soon rival Charleston as a summer 
resort.

Miss Maud Johnson of Seeley’s 
Bay is visiting the Misses Johnson.

Mr. and_ Mrs. Peter Johnson 
pleasantly spent the latter part of last 
week visiting their daughter, Mrs. 
Fred Warren Rock field.

Mr. J. De P. Wright, Athens, has 
been visiting at Mr. Murphy's.

Mr. Ormond Greene visited New 
boro and Portland one day last week.

Miss Callie Legget is visiting her 
cousin. Miss Mable Greene at her 
home here.

Misses Belle and Barbara McKay 
have been on a visit to Brockville.

David Johnson presented his baby 
for holy baptism on Sunday.

Among the visitors at church Sun
day afternoon were Misi Minnie and 
Hattie, Miss Parish, J. Mulvena, and 
P. Yates.

Our school house and hall are bqing 
painted. I

Mr. Ormond Greene entertained a\ 
few of his little friends a couple of days 
this week at his cottage on Charleston

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Johnson from 
the Front of Lansdowne are visiting 
their friends in the Rear.

Mrs. R. J. Greene is entertaining 
her parents and sister ficm Bath.

Visitors to our flourishing villa 
whom we have failed to mention 
before are : Miss Johnson, Athena ; 
W. B. ftly, EUisville ; and Miss Mary 
Wright, Athens.

We cannot yet compete with Adieus 
in rumors of

VARICOCELE, EMISSIONS AND SYPHILIS CURED.
akM. ! W. s. COLLINS.GO TO

Lyndhurst Tin 
Shop

bo worked arouml fur a entire recovery
Pills. The entire family look upon the 
husband and father as one rescued 
from the grave by tho timely use of 
Pink Pills.

On enquiry among Mr. Little’s 
neighbors, we fiud that he is a man of 
undoubted veracity. He has lived in 
Essex county' all his life time, and on 
his present farm in Colchester North, 
about four years. He is the superin
tendent of the Edgar Mills Sunday 
school, and his case is too well known 
in that district to be disputed, 
neighbors looked upon his cure as a 
most miraculous one, his death having 
been expected among them for many 
months before he began the use of 
Pink Pills.

W. 8. Colline, of Saginaw, Spe 
^IamM. ^U151 Laxrned a bad habit whioh I etjotyi-

gnr Ufe.WBxpo«nrelproSioed1
_ one and despondent; no ambition; memory poor; wee
» .jL red, sunken and blur; pimples on face; hair loose, bone 
,w v pains; weak back; varicocele; dn

night; weak parts; deposit in urine, etc. I spent hun
dreds of dollars without help, and was contemplating 
suicide when a friend recommended Dre. Kennedy » -

v Korean's New Method Treatment. Thank God I ^
’TX tried it. In two months I was cured. This wee Mx Tl J >
Z years ago, and never had a return. Was married twof ffl Rtf#

years ago and all happy. Boys, try Dre. Kennedy a Ker- H *** - _ “
•m’t gan before giving up hope.” Am* tuitjci

W. 8. OOLLTN3.no bottom us yet tMscovorvd ; i 
ply of asphalt, which is be in

it from lho British Government, si-i-ms 
to bo literally inexhaustible. Everywhere 
are innumerable clefts and fissures, where 
tho pitch, oozing up from various oon 1res, 
has failed to unito into 
'jLose fissures vary from a few incites to 

yards in extent ami depth, and 
of clear, fresh water, lu which 

fish.

up-
tri-g industri- 

Xorkud by several conv^ auios (most 
ican). who have leased jiortions of

up
ht,

ceroeb-ry, as 
head each tier x>f graves will lie about 
ten inches higher 
passed. Fencing, painting, ploughing 
and scraping, and other expenses will 
leave no room for speculation.

Being so high and dry and abso
lutely free from moisture makes it one 
of the bent adapted spots for its intend
ed use of any that we remember. On 
the non h the enclosure drops off into 
little vales of elm, pines, hemlock ce
dar and balsams—silent and pathless 

on and on into

one compact ma.«s.
fÇjthan the one we IFovcral 

are full
are email,ugly Jookii.g 

Fast as tho pitch is dug 
ened top the quantity taken away is re
plenished by soft asphalt oozing up from 
below, which quickly becomes hardened 
by evaporation of its constituent oil in 
the sun. Every night supplies tho ex
haustion of every day, and t he hole which 
you ece the men making this afternoon 

. wui to-morrow be filled up and undiroov- 
crabie. The methods of skimming this 
great bowl may bo best illustrated by 
comparing it to a pond from which blocks 
of ice have been cut and the water solidi
fied again by the action of frost ; the dif
ference being that in one case beat is the 
agent, and in tl-.o other cold. A crowd of 
black laborers are engaged in cutting out 
eqtmro blocks of asphalt with pickaxes.
The old proverb that one can not handle 
pitch without Lei ng-defiled Is here dis
proved. Though it contains at first a 
strong odor of coal gas, you can scrape 

i lump and mold it in any shape, and 
it about for awhile without 

your fingers. It was formerly 
Bunpoh-od that the deposit—of how many 
millions of tone nobody knows—was sub
ject to volcanic action ; but recent inves
tigation explodes this theory. The ac
cumulation is simply vegetable matter, 
Which in the process of degeneration !>e- 
c unes un ited by the hot soil of the tropic 
region into mineral asphalt instead of 
being transformed by hardening influ
ences into coal an^pcat, as it would have 

or Ireland.

■tar Living.
^Bght dogs in Belgium . 
Hon 50,000. ™

J FOR vont
Roofing
Eavetroughing

Bjuronx trkatmt gan

8. A. TONTON. Seminal Weakness, Impotency and 
Varicocele Cured.

“When I consulted Dre. Kennedy à Kenan, I htd 
little hope. I woe surprised. Their new Method Treat
ment improved me the first week. Emissions ceased, » # » 
nerves became strong, pains disappeared, hair grew in ff
again, eyes became bright, cheerful in company and V~ / L v 
strong sexually. Having tried many Quacks, I can 
heartily recommend Dre. Kennedy A Kergan as reliable 

wmumY Bl-vtelteto. The, treated m. hoaorabl, ud «kUltallj."

T.p. EMERSON. A Nervou* Wreck—A Happy Ufa.
~^x T. P. Emerson Has a Narrow Escape.

u “I live on the farm. At school I learned an early 
U habit, which weakened me physically, sexually and 

ontellv. Family Doctors said I was going into

B. A. TONTON.
from the hanl-

• l-Hia and Sr
Cheese Factory 
Supplies

Good Work and Low Prices 
to everybody.

I

you cum this way to ax mo to 
yo’?” 

by, no!” 
r’ yo’ lookin’

“Dii —mutely pointing ever 
the obscure, unknown, and mysterious.
On the west is a great grove of pines Rheumatism Cured in a Day.— 

in summer a cons an gouth American Rheumatic Cure, for 
/m of sweetness, and wtntei s wai - Riienraati8m and Neuralgia, radically 

ing winds make them sob out a me o' y cureg jn 1 to 3 days. Its action upon 
^sheltering love, while theireverlns Ry6tcm is remarkable and mys-
/mg green emblematica.ly remind us ^er;oug It removes at. once the cause 
that while the body lies in dus îe and the disease immediately disappears. 
Wml rejoices in eternal youth and The tiret (lo8e g|.eatly benefits.
bloom. , cents. Sold by I^amb, druggist.

Those of your readers who have
roamed a d*y jn Greenwood, will Catarrh Relieved in Ten to
know that the hills aDd. raving add a SlXTY Minutes.—One short puff qf
double splendor to (wi ii • the breath through the Blower, sup-
heaves daily winding 0VCl em' .. plied with eacli bottle of Dr. Agnew's 
grandest of all the past an mai ve ous Qatarrhal Powder, diffuses this Pow- 
cities of the dead. der over the surface of the nasal pas-

This cemetery is open a i o a sages. Painless and delightful to use,
nominations and must in a ew y , rt,jjeveg i,.gtantly, and iiermanently 
from its natural advantage», cures Catarrh, Hay Fever, Colds,

of the most attractive and popular Headache> Throat. Tonailitis^nd
for many miles .around,

marry
“Wl T.P. EMERSON.

C. B. TÀLLMANfor a wife with thirty- 
two acres of sile, a cabin, two mules and 
six hogs?”

“I’ve already got n wife. ”
Then please take another drink and a 

bite to eat nnd pass cm, fur I’m expectin’ 
no less’n three widowers yore to.-dny to 
pop tho question, and this fam’ly has 
suffered disapv’lntment ’nuff !”—M.Ouad.

“A
that tihunnur 
ryfch

• iLYNDHURST, April 9th, 1895. «Finally9 nl “decline" (Conromptiou 
• jdy Monitor,” edited by Dre.
.^1 to my hands. I herned

Aleihod^Treatment and'wae cored.7" My friends think*? 
was cured of Consumption. I have sent them many

Kennedy A Kergan Ml in- 
the Truth and Onw. Self 

vitality. I took toe JTewM • \ / i

75 Bxroaa txxatm’t. hood.” AfTnnUTXUT

+W C C 0 P Y Ri GriTS *even curry 
boiling

READER! XTySSîSISÏÏ&SS o»
New Method Treatment will core yon. What it has done for others it will do for yon

NO

Wife—Prof. Garner says the gorillas 
have .only eight words. Hubble—Then 
there are no annates among them.

A little fellow had'bccn reriously lectur 
ed by his mother and finally sent into the 
garden to find a switi h with which be 
was to bo ‘«..tetehte

TTOOT7KUOS 0-UA.R.ANTZ]
19 Years In Detroit, 100,000 Cured. No Risk.

___ ____ ____
tratod). on Diseases of m.punished. Ho returned soon 

“I couldn’t find a switch, but 
here’s a stone you can throw at me”
and said,

œ,SlnW:nct.Btî: QuI'.tiSS’nXÏÏ.Ï’SRsflKS:
fbeK

No. 148 SHELBY 8T. 
I DETROIT, MICH.

Wool—“I asked Foggs if he expected to 
a candidate for the assembly, and he 

said ho was in the hands of his friends.” 
Van Pelt—“Ho probably meant‘friend;’

DRS, KENNEDY & KERGANbe
/contracts. Address

IMS, BBOAIfWAT. Icents.
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::5kE BIGGER AND BETTER THAN EVER \THE "OLD RELIABLE"

Tailoring Establishment
A. 10. CL»l«b, Prep.

.Tbj ™aeriK°«j b<m «»
fit von. ind wmld draw ZttenUoo to theSôt 
that he hasjadded to his stock of Clothe a fine

GENTS’ OUTFITTING

\*SF E

Issued as a supplement^ 
The Athens Reporter. 
Circulation, 3,000....UNIONVILLE, SEPTEMBER I7TH, I8TH, AND I9TH, 1895: IN. H. BEECHER, Pres.

B. LOVERIN, Sec’y, Athene
s

Consisting of
Bhirtt, Cellar*, Tie,

Cep*, Oeerall*,

sjBE2$SB«5E
Salvail & Thomas’ Big Show ! 1

N!.

V Wm
Mr. Salvail, who gave the beet of satisfaction throughout this County 

last fall, has united with Mr. Thomas, another experienced showman, and 
together they will exlbit under a brand new canvas at UnionyiHe Fair 
the best side-show traveling on .this continent. Among the attractions 
will be :—

«m. & snsfl^iuxr
ruor Worsted cietbi/IBeotoh, Xnrirah 

and CaaadlM all-wool Tweed*
best manufacturers, at very 

lowest cash prices.
Gentlemen are cordially Invited to inspect 

oor rare value offered before purchasing else 
where. Yours truly,

A. M. CHAS8ELS.
MAIN BT.. ATHENS.

His stock

R
if

SALVAIL, KING OF MAGIC7*3 0
0

Whose Tricks and Illusions are the Wonder of the Age. R
,e A DEVIL FISHPJS.—A trial order solicited. cwv«ROCKVILLE

SusinsssCoXXege
0The only one ever captured alive—to be shown in a large tank of water.w Dresenting this annual programme to the friends and patrons of 

this mpuUr Fair, the Officer and Directors wish to return heir 
sincePrcPthank to exhibitors and visitors who have annually assisted 
to make the Fair a success. Year after year the Fair has grown in 

notiular favor until it is generally conceded, even by our rivals, 
Unionville Fair far outstrips all others in Eastern Ontario in the num 
and variety of its exhibits, the immense number that year y ccuigrega 
within its enclosures, and in the excellence of its a'Tangementeorcatortog

N
DMISS BELLE MORRISON

mm.
i

Itls-notMurt a College p' omises to 
do for you, but what it has done for 
others, that ought to guide you in the 
selection of a College in which to 

business training. Send

TThe World’s greatest Second-Sight Arttot.

v\* Mis Alice Loe and her Den of Performing Snaked 0

m
N;\1Ksecure your 

for New Catalogue that you may see 
what we have done for others. We 
have secured the co-operation of an 
Agency in New York that asw-ists 
materially in locating graduates.

Address C. W. Gay, Principal
Brocbville Business College

The largest Snakes ever seen in Canada. Her performance 1» 
well worth double the price of admission.Wm 1,

4
m Sv ADOLPH, THE FIRE KINGIf Saor expense w

An Artist of Continental Repute.y
POULTRY m PUNCH AND JUDYR. W. TACKABERRY’S fpm,We question if there is a better 

building or more convenient pens or 
of them, than in the poultry 

department at the Unionville fair. 
A large number of our most prom-

A new version that never fails to please.

Everything new, neat, and nice—strictly moral and high-class. No 
should miss seeing this triumph of the showman’s profession.

1Indien' and Gent*' more 'ih m
Tailoring 
• Parlor

JmM
®sUyM

one

HOW TO GET THERE■a

m
If you live along the line of the 

B. & W. Railway, purchase your 
nearest station.

ii(iEverything New and Flrst-Olaes
4

ticket at your 
Special excursion tickets with a 
coupon attached that will admit to 
the grounds can bo procured at 
greatly reduced rates. A time table 
and rates from the different stations 
will be issued in a few days. Al
ways tear off your gate coupon and 
have it ready before you reach the 
gate to prevent delay and confusion.

When you come to Brock ville come 
and see us. Our prices are right.

B ROCKVILLE

.-•&V
t1*.HORSES 45
fsl17

King St. The inner circle for showing ; 
mares and colts, double and single I 
driving horses, is well adapted to j 
the purpose, being roomy with a ; 
smooth surface, and having a con- 
venient Judges’ stand in the centre, j 
Our fair was always noted for the 
largest and l>est exhibits of horses 
in the whole eastern portion of the 
province, and present indications are 
that there will be a good show in ; ►
that class this fall.

n r11 H>\<
1

iÜTSÏCAPS V

. Prince Leo Giving High Wire Performance

market baskets; Crossing wire blindfolded with a bur lap bag; walking backward with fee.in ,.oop ear 
rying man on back, making pretense to fall ; making bed, pretending to jneep, and the unpai p
carrying a cook stove to the centre of wire, cooking and eating a meal ymsisting o eggs, c ps, 
formance of one hour’s duration. \

V

FOR o
\ i

î\
i

i, ?.«Kay-,| incut exhibitors are also poultry 
j fanciers, and the exhibits in this 
class always draw a large amount 
of attention.

/

y*
(JUAIO of Brockville cunies 

of the largest stocks of Hats «nd 
Caps in the province and it contains 
everything that is new and fashionable 
as well as the standard lines. It 
will pay you to see his stock before 
purchasing as he imjioits di-ect and is 
thus able to sell at lower price* than 
dealers who buy from the wholesale

THE BALLOON ASCENSION HhE BALLOON 60E8 UP
\GRAIN AND ROOTS Eyery time Prince Leo signs a con

tract. Hundreds of thousands in the 
United States have viewed with 
wonder, awe and admiration Miss 
VanTassel’s daring aerial flfghts.

make the attempt, the fair will be 
continued over to the 20th in order 
that the ascension may take place. 
Those that saw it last year will see 
something better this, and those 
within reach who fail to visit 
Unionville fair, will miss the oppor
tunity of a life ti

This will be the most exciting 
scene during the fair. The process 
of inflating the balloon with hot air 
will be done in the presence of the 
assembled thousands, 
the manager, is a thorough gentle
man, courteous to all, and will be 
pleased to answer any questions re
lating to his féelings and experiences 
in the many hundreds of ascensions 
he has made in different parts of 
the world.. Miss VanTassell will 
also «personally superintend the pro
cess of inflation and see that every
thing is in proper order before ^the 
word to cast off is given, 
opportunity to sec this may

again, as the expense of get
ting this exhibition is enormous.

The grain and roots will very 
likely, (owing to the very dry sea
son) be much les:-, in quantity and 

there-

Will be made at 4 p.m. the second 
day, Sept. 18th, by Miss Fannie b 
VanTassell of New York. The h» 
thousands who witnessed the success
ful ascension and leap last fall by 
Prince Leo were thrilled at the 
grandeur of the scene as the im
mense canvas rose into space with 
the daring aeronaut clinging to a 
single trapeze bar, but the culmin
ation of excitement was reached as 
the little cord was severed and the 
parachute commenced to drop.
For a moment it rushed downward 
through space, until it filled with 
air, when it slowly floated away 
over the fields and woods and finally 
settled to the ground with its 
daunted living freight unharmed. 
There need be no fear that the as 
cension will not take place, for if 
the weather proves unfavorable on 
the day named the high wire per
formance will be given instead and 
the balloon ascension made the fol- 

And theft, if the

—X \

If you are 
Dobbin and Doll to the spring wagon, 
and if you have not enough of your 

family to fill every seat, give 
invitation to your neigbor to 

jump in and come to the greatest 
show on earth.

—
quality than former years ; 
fore, if any friend of the society has 
f> good sample of a cereal of any 
cind we would ask him by all 
leans to bring it along to help keep 
ic exhibits up to the quantity 
sually shown. Our prizes are 
ich as to pay any one well to 
akc an extra effort to bring in a 
>od sample.

a farmer, hitch up
ï

■' Ww'V

ownme.

ifi:
;j

nai Prince Leo,♦y A isr#
tli
in

AND PRETTY GIRLS Pbe
. )THIS ART I CL K. RKMOVED Well—yes. Unionville Fair is an

nually attended by the finest looking 
girls in the county, which is equival
ent to saying the best in the world.

un-

JOS. LANE, f|»: (Main St opposite Motor's Boot » Sho Store
bhockville

Gerries the The
neverLARGEST STOCK OF WATCHES If you are a young man that has 

“no mash” to bring to the fair, jump 
to your silent steed and away to 

the fair. We will give you the use 
of the track at 1 p.m. the 2nd day 
for a fancy drill by the bicyclists 
present, and we may be able to offer 
a few liberal prizes for the best 
bicycle rider. Watch the Athens 
Reporter for any special announce
ments.

We ask everybody’s assistance in 
making the Unionville Fair a great 
big success. Remember, friends, we 
offer more prizes and morqg* money 
for competitors than all the other 
fairs in these United Counties pat 
together. Our track for trials of 
speed is in the best condition, and 
our purses the largest. Our build
ings, pens, stalls and accommodation 
for man and Iteast are the best. 
Our list of special attractions are 
away ahead of anything even at
tempted bv any other fair in this 
whole district, and please remember 
as'well that all these things take 
money to bring up to the perfection 
we have got them and we confi
dently appeal to the public to come 
up to our help, and by swelling our 
gate receipts this year enable us to 
meet all the heavy obligations we 
have incurred as well as stimulate 
us to renewed exertions to give you 
eemgthing even better next season.

BRASS BAND

The Parachute Droplowing day. 
weather is such that it is unsafe to

of any house in town

ment and
WILL BE SOLD RIGHT

Will** workman Oer
■pecialv-

wanting anything In on

34* J
The Dairy industry is a very im

portant one in these counties and 
the exhibits should be correspond
ingly large. The quality of Leeds 
County cheese and butter stands 
second to none in the world. We 
usually have a large exhibit, and we 
would urge our patrons and cheese 
and butter makers to help us keep 
up the reputation of Unionville fair 
of having the largest and best ex
hibit in this section. The display of 
honey, bread, cakes, apples, veget
ables, and domestic articles is al
ways good. Be sure you come out 
and see them.

H,
H.jralrlnr *>T

SHEEP AND SWINE A, —w £
ult you.Give a» 

line. We The sheep and swine buildings 
and pens are convenient, roomy, 
and so placed as to show off the 
exhibits to the best advantage. 
Persons wishing to sell or buy stock 
should be on hand, as there is al
ways quite a lot of animals in these 
classes that change hands during 
the fair, and there is no better 
place for a buyer to go than to a 
place where he can see competing 
animals side by side.

h,Vi j n
ivfl

W'FOR TWEMTY-FIVE YEARS

"DUNNS"
BAKING
POWDER

i. IV The adults as well as the small 
boys should hoard up their coppers 
and spare change to provide them
selves with taffy, peanuts, and soft 
drinks. No intoxicating liquors 
of any kind are sold or allowed on 
or near the grounds.

cv. /

TRIALS OF SPEED IN RINGA A Ir1THE COOK'S BEST FRIEND
LARGEST SALE IN CANADA.

}

P the best and fastest J mile track inThe Committee on Sports will offer nearly 8300.00 in purses for Speed on
this district. Purses divided as follows :I W SECOND DAY, Sept. 18

2.40 Class

.25sSift’S -I 0)1 $80.00 V
$30.00Green Race -

Divided—$15 $10 $5
nj

Divided—$30 $20 $10S3
& ;

Open to horses that never won public money.

THIRD DAY, Sept. 19
$45.00 ® Free-for-all%-Xh6 - $70.00T&B 3 Min. Glass - /

CARRIAGES 7
Divided—$35 $23 $>2 V. A first class Brass Band will be 

on the grounds the last -two day* 
and discourse sweet music

.irÆsSS-ffiI 
revêtir

Divided—$22 $15 $8
Conditions—n. T. A. Rules to govern. Races in harness—mile heats-best ‘''X;.'11 ”1°' ut’’ °Ur U‘ 

Entrance fee, 10 per cent. Open to trotters and pacers. Horses elegible Sept.

Have a roomy building, built pur- ranged side by side.? The imple- 
poscly for the exhibit of carriages, ments are shown on the grounds 
If von are a manufacturer, bring outside this building and many new 
your wares to our fair and show and useful machines are shown, 
in competition with others. If yon Many people for the first time see 
are thinking of purchasing a car- some new idea in machinery at the 
riage, whatjaetter place than where fair. Come and see Site*"1 
you can see the different makes ar- something newfqg^’pfttlwt

il“Cheap John,” or his chum, will 
be there to give value for the money 
invested. No fakirs or games of 
chance of any kind are allowed on 
the grounds, or within 

— -

crowds.enter, three to start.

JSît ^ JbcÂeÆ V

Ctâtmiéfon

V IX J. FORTH, Sec’y-Treas
t. 26 and 27 thereof.2Undjfall. Date»\
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■, - ^E«'r '.'t
■Drees & Mantle Makirg ■

.
het*Having secured the services of an extort- 

enced and temrtÿss*»1 drvs* «lui imuitle iii.tM-r,
Biiispa&VkSiiKfHS^i:
■lyleet reasonable rate».

Al Ida E. M. ItlCilAltUS.
Koonw .t rear or Hhll. Wllue'i Moro.
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èS BIGGER AND BETTER THAN EVERTag “OLD RELIABLE”

Tailoring Establishment
•; • ••«. A, M. CLasseli, Trop.

,sî5Srdh«,t*kM^.or rt^i
favors, and would draw attention to the hot 
that ho ha. ^added to hi. stock of Cloth
line ol

m
Issued as a supplement to 
The Athens Reporter . .. 
Circulation, 3,000 ......
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UNIONVILLE, SEPTEMBER I7TH, I8TH, MID I9TH, 1895N. H. BEECHER, Pres.
B. LOVERIN, Sec’y, Athens

GENTS' OUTFITTING
OonaUUnc ol

Shirt», Collar», TU.
Cap», Overall», Salvail & Thomas’ Big Show I 1

^aia«“S SU
Mr. Salvail, who gave the best of satisfaction throughout this County 

last fall, has united with Mr. Thomas, another experienced showman, and 
together they will exibit under a brand new canvas at Union ville Fair 
the best side-show traveling on .this continent. Among the attractions 
will be :—

plete for the ensuing 
; novelties, IncludingHis stock is 

mon with all
now 00m 
the latest |§goall-wool Tweed»aad Cana

from the beet manufacturers, at very 
lowest cash prices.

ŸÏ

Gentlemen are cordially invited to inspect 
our rare value offered before purchasing else 
where. Yours truly,

A. M. CHA86ELS.
MAIN 8T.. ATHENS.

SALVAIL, KING OF MAGIC
&

Whose Tricks and Illusions are the Wonder of the Age.

«P.8.—A trial order solicited. A DEVIL FISH
UitOCKVlM-E

BusinessCoIIege
The only one ever captured alive—to be shown in a large tank of water.N presenting this annual programme to the friends and patrons of 

N this popular Fair, the Officers and Directors wish to return their 
sincere1thank to exhibitors and visitors who haveannuailyasmsted 
to make the Fair a success. Year after year the Fair haa grown m 

nnrmlar favor until it is generally conceded, even by our rivals, that the 
Untonvillc Fair far outstrips all others in Eastern Ontario in the number 
and variety of its exhibits, the immense number that yearly congregate 
within its enclosures, and in the excellence of its arrangeiMUtsforeatertag 
to the wants and whims of a fair going people. Our holdings are.

or expense will be spared to keep up the reputation of the Unionville i .

?/
MISS BELLE MORRISON

The World’s greatest Second-Sight Artist.

Mis Alice Loe and her Den of Performing Snakef

It Is-m*Mutt a College premises to 
do for you, but what it has done for 
othera, that ought to guide you in the 
selection of a College in which to 

business training. Send

K Jgk
Æ8&

rz
0
N

WSWKïzk r& Jk
secure your 
for New Catalogue that you may see 
what we have done foi others. We 
have secured the co-operation of an 

in New York that asrists

The largest Snakes ever seen in Canada. Her performance la 
well worth double the price of admission.

mmfm
ADOLPH, THE FIRE KINGAgency

materially in locating graduates. 
Address C. W. Gay, Principal

Brockville Business College
&

An Artist of Continental Repute.*v V
POULTRY im BIP »,Wk 11"$R. W. TACKABERRY’S PUNCH AND JUDYBWe question if there is a better 

building or more convenient pens or 
more of them, than in the poultry 
department at the Unionville fair. 
A large number of our most prom

t s'\ II= m
lLadite' and Genie9 A new version that never fails to please.

Everything new, neat, and nice—strictly moral and high-class. No 
one should miss seeing this triumph of the showman’s profession.üIgSTailoring 

• Parlor
7

x
/wapHi,

■r& HOW TO GET THEREBh>m,1

It 77 If you live along the line of the 
B. & W. Railway, purchase your 
ticket at your nearest station. 
Special excursion tickets with a 
coupon attached that will admit to 
the grounds can be procured at 
greatly reduced rates. A time table 
and rates from the different stations 
will be issued in a few days. Al
ways tear off your gate coupon and 
have it ready before you reach the 
gate to prevent delay and confusion.

* iiEverything New and Flret-Clase ■r«wr 4
;i ill''’!When you come to Brockville come 

and see us. Our prices are right.

Brockville

j£h»aHORSES |:v|Mmm2
King St. The inner circle for showing 

mares and colts, double and single 
driving horses, is well adapted to 
the purpose, being roomy with a 
smooth surface, and having a con
venient Judges’ stand in the centre. 
Our fair was always noted for. the 
largest and best exhibits of horses 
in the whole eastern portion of the 
province, and present indications arc 
that there will lie a good show in 
that class this fall.

% fÉiw1 Jl %
\ 11 jjp', 7JWH. l. f

HATS & CAPS *

.Prince Leo Giving High Wire Performance
He will perform innumeî-àbl&ACta on a spLdeïdooking wire sprung from two of !:he highest telegraph 

poles which can be secured. A few of his acts are : Running forward and backward with ee en 
market baskets ; Crossing wire blindfolded with a bur lap bag ; walking backward with fee, in ..oops ; car
rying man on back, making pretense to fall ; making bed, pretending to sleep, and the unparalleled teat o. 
carrying a cook stove to the centre of wire, cooking and eating a meal consisting of eggs, chops, c. e 
fonnanee of one hour’s duration.

b FOU O
\ \

YrY\
I 1

! .inent exhibitors are also poultry 
fanciers, and the exhibits In this 
class always draw a large amount 
of attention.

•4A

A'"
CRAIG of Brockville canies 

one of the largest stocks of Hats and 
Caps in the province and it contains 
everything that is new and faahion.ble 
as well as the standard lines. It 
will pay you to see his stock before 
purchasing as lie ioqioi ta direct and is 
thus able to sell at lower price» than 
dealers who buy from ihe wholesale

THE BALLOON ASCENSION
Will be made at 4 p.m. the second pg 

day, Sept. 18th, by Miss Fannie lüg 
VanTasscll of New York. The 
thousands who witnessed the success
ful ascension and leap last fall by 
Prince Leo were thrilled at the 
grandeur of the scene as the im
mense canvas rose into space with 
the daring aeronaut clinging to a 
single trapeze bar, but the culmin
ation of excitement was reached as 
the little cord was severed and the 
parachute commenced to drop.
For a moment it rushed downward 
through space, until it filled with 
air, when it slowly floated away 

the fields and woods and finally 
settled to the ground with its 
daunted living freight unharmed.
There need be no fear that the as
cension will not take place, for if 
the weather proves unfavorable on 
the day named the high wire per
formance will be given instead and 
the balloon ascension made the fol- 

And theOr, if the

THE BALLOON GOES UP
GRAIN AND ROOTS Every time Prince Leo signs a con

tract" Hundreds of thousands in the 
United States have viewed with 
wonder, awe and admiration Miss 
Van Tassel’s daring aerial flfghts.

make the attempt, the fair will be 
continued over to the 20th in order 
that the ascension may take place. 
Those that saw it last year will see 
something better this, and those 
within reach who fail to visit 
Unionville fair, will miss the oppor
tunity of a life time.

This will be the most expiting 
scene during the fair. The process 
of inflating the balloon with hot air 
will be done in the presence of the 
assembled thousands. Prince Leo, 
the manager, is a thorough gentle
man, courteous to all, and will be 
pleased to answer any questions re
lating to his féelings and experiences 
in the many hundreds of ascensions 
lie has made in different parts of 
the world.. Miss VanTasscll will 
also personally superintend the pro
cess of inflation and see that every
thing is in proper order before _the 
word to cast off is given, 
opportunity to see this may 
occur again, as the expense of get
ting this exhibition is enormous.

The grain and roots will very 
likely, (owing to the very dry sea
son) be much loss in quantity and 

there
of -x V

If you are a farmer, hitch up 
Dobbin and Doll to the spring wagon, 
and if you have not enough of your 
own family to fill every scat, give 

invitation to your neigbor to 
jump in and come to the greatest 
show on earth.

!
quality than former years; 
fore, if any friend of the society has 
“. good sample of a cereal of any 
rind we would ask him by all 
leans to bring it along to help keep 
ic exhibits up to the quantity 
sually shown. Our prizes are 
ich as to pay any one well to 
akc an extra effort to bring in a 
>od sample.
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b< AND PRETTY GIRLS ?'XsT overTHIS- ARTICLE REMOVED Well—yes. Unionville Fair is an

nually attended by the finest looking 
girls in the county, which is equival
ent to saying the best in the world.

un-c
JOS. LANE, K9 :

be-Main St opposite Maley’s Boot ft Sho Store
BROCKVILLE

Carries the The
neverlargest stock of watches If you arc a young man that has 

“no mash” to bring to the fair, jump 
.... to your silent steed and away to 
the fair. We will give yoji the use 
of the track at 1 p.m. the 2nd day 
for a fancy drill by the bicyclists 
present, and we may be able to offer 
a few liberal prizes for the best 
bicycle rider. Watch the Athens 
Reporter for any special announce
ments.

We ask everybody’s assistance in 
making the Unionville Fair a great 
big success. Remember, friends, we 
offer more prizes and more money 
for competitors than all the other 
fairs in these United Counties put 
together. Our track for trials of 
speed is in the best condition, and 
our purses the largest. Our build
ings, pens, stalls and accommodation 
for man and beast are the best. 
Our list of special attractions are 
away ahead of anything even at
tempted by any other fair in this 
whole district, and please remember 
as well that all these things take 
money to bring up to the perfection 
we have got them and we confi
dently appeal to the public to come 
up to oui* help, and by swelling our 
gate receipts this year enable us to 
meet all the heavy obligations wo 
have incurred as well as stimulate 
us to renewed exertions to give you 
something even better next season.

The Parachute Droplowing day. 
weather is such that it is unsafe to

of any house in town .S]
Jewelry. Diamonds, 
Icte in every depart

onHis stock of Cl. 
spectacles, Etc., is 
ment and

AVp-a J
The Dairy industry is a very ta

in these counties and
WILL BE SOLD RIGHT

UrtalfUr by «‘Ho* workmen Oer 
Speeinlv-

w portant one 
the exhibits should be correspond
ingly large. The quality of Leeds 
County cheese and butter stands 
second to none in the world. We 
usually have a large exhibit, and we 
would urge our patrons and cheese 
and butter makers to help us keep 
up the reputation of Unionville fair 
of having the largest and best ex
hibit in this section. The display of 
honey, bread, cakes, apples, veget
ables, and domestic articles is al
ways good. Bo sure you come out 
and see them.

SHEEP AND SWINE
Give ns a call when wanting anything In on 

line. We can suit you. The sheep and swine buildings 
and pens are convenient, roomy, 
and so placed as to show off the 
exhibits to the best advantage. 
Persons wishing to sell or buy stock 
should be on hand, as there is al
ways quite a lot of animals in these 
classes that change hands during 
the fair, and there is no better 
place for a buyer to go than to a 
place where he can see competing 
animals side by side.

hi
i\

i./ft
»►

FOR TWEHTY-FIVE YEARS tel
ft y~y»DUNNS

BAKING
POWDER

Ü The adults as well as the small 
boys should hoard up their coppers 
and spare change to provide them
selves with taffy, peanuts, and soft 
drinks. No intoxicating liquors 
of any kind are sold or allowed on 
or near the grounds.

/

TRIALS OF SPEED IN'RING aA Ci ir1TMECODK^BESTFFHiND i

the best and fastest J mile track inThe Committee on Sports will offer nearly 0300.00 in purses for Speed on
this district. Purses divided as follows : 1a i û SECOND DAY, Sept. 18
$30.00l-TÊtÉf 35a

} $60.00 T2.40 ClassGreen Race -
^ Divided—$15 $io $5

nP-
Divided—$30 $20 $10

;i V2 that never won public money.si) Open to hoi

- $70.003 Min. Class - $45.00 ® Pree-for-allT&B
jgvAHOGAJYy^i

2&*uAle&eUtt Jy

tflmitox

BRASS BAND/
CARRIAGES d>y -, v

Divided—$35 $23 $12 V. A first class Brass Band will be 
on the grounds the last two days 
and discourse sweet music JaJÊÉ 
crowds.

Divided—$22 $15 $8

r>. J. FORTH, Sec’y-Treas

ranged side by side.? The imple
ments are shown on the grounds 
outside this building and many new 
and useful machines are shown. 
Many people for the first time see 
some new idea in machinery at the 
fair. Come and see If therefiia- 
something new ta^'ou there this fall.

Have a roomy building, built pur
posely for the exhibit of carriages. 
If you are a manufacturer, bring 
your wares to our fair and show 
in competition with others. If you 
are thinking of purchasing a car
riage, what better place than where 
you can see the different makes ar-

“Cheap John,” or his chum, will 
be there to give value for the money 
invested. N 
chance of any kind are allowed on 
the grounds, or within 300 yards

r.
0 fakirs or games of

Dates of (HOer Tai t. 26 and 27 thereof.2Mnd
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leased the blacksmith__
Ïgeneral job work.

Horseshoeing a Specialty.
Brook ville rod T. 1. rarx on inuroay __ -hirned ™onroe ,n montreei am,b the chief topic of the day. It k “î JîTf^rv plS <*»rd in New York. K§| 5
doreed by neu-ly every müxen and will home bet F.U* The Qananoqne Driving Park At-

srsiirx»-= o.™...*--t;,5“jsj£r- -
ShIee ÊiHÜES

ass.s^4s$ saasr'
MoèDAY.JatytT-Mr.J. B. Pin- Ltd. John eay.thb b hie leet yrar h.^1 *A rich iron deposit ha, been to- 

kerton is entitled to oar heartiest con- hotel keeping. The traveling F"«« ™^”^,ly enjoy the open-air ^ ^ the farm of George James,
gratnlationa for the recent arrival. will mbs him and his amiable wife certs given by the band. near Merriokville. Ar. Amencaneyn-

Bdw’d Wright drove a load to who have for many years conducted Qwing to our taking a whole page of dioate has offered Mr. James 12,000 for
Kingston last week to the Bamum one of the beet village hotels in the tfae for the special announce- mining privileges, and s guarantee to
ft Bailey circus. country. ____ . . ments of the Unionville fair, much place 600 men at work at ones.

What ie the matter with organising Fred Jndson, oar enterprising tto- TaInable local end other metier b un- juriiaL attend the meeting in
GLENBÜBLL. a base ball or lacrosse team here, to smith, wears a breed «mile these day. avoidably crowded - out, or held over barracks on Wednesday

T,—07 M- Dr play against ell comers. It's a boy, and 'lb said that he drops unti, neIt week. We think, however, j , slit. The • present
Batobday, July 27-—Mrs- Unr' Mr. H. L and Master, Fred Kerr of work seventeen Urnes a day to steal that the matter contained in that an- *1™“®’ fareweHing, and leave for

Hall and children, also a Çorea11*™ buBh were visiting here lest up stairs to Bee if the youngster u> be- noanoement b each es to well repay a followingmoming. Will Th. Old Story.
* hb wife, have arrived from New York ginning to look like hb papa. • (ul pemsal. ? 1 toff the oublie who their Why can't they over do It right» It it

City, to visit at her father-in-laws, T nmmtitiM of cedar for raib John Panl has the engine in place pernsa be able to toll p the seme old story with every new girl.
a Stolon bm gone to “VnXd^°f ^ ZTlZ!Mr. erailL l^t™

Algonquin to spend a few days with Mr H L Kerr is doing a rushing The Independent Order of Foresters roof practice on Saturday evening net m Mich., are visiting atthe homes Kittle was sweeping,
her sbter, Mra Henry Greene, end summer he™ are endeavoring to arrange for a rt 7 o'clock sharp. The «goal to turn g( g. J. and T. G. Stevens, , WM choked, covered with
will visit the Brook ville asylum and _ „ . bia new house Brand picnic on the agricultural will be made on the gong at fire hall Ath Mr. Pratt-was at one time dllst and dlugnntod [none llttleieoond.
Xr prominent place, on her way n J,7 ^leM^id it^l add ^MTsbort time 0^0™-,- sndtheecgine wil belted et toe greeted in adai,y PH»r in «reem *£?*&**£; 
home. J greatly to the appearance of our street, .tekha, the S. C. R. of the order, is tank at Furr's ville, and has been a successful business ^rt,®5K«.wra» rolled from her

We feel in duty bound to warn our « y i beimr invited to be present and deliver Every member of the fire company is man an(j speculator. t is twenty-two (a(J7tfc» eH»s8* •*> from the carpet,
friends of the danger of eating much ------- an ^dresa. Tis said that the Dr. expected to respond promptly. since he visited Athens. the dust row In **** ** she shook the
canned fruit and vegetables, as one SUNOTS has promised to make a tour of Bee- The Rev. F. H, Bproule, B. A., of nrobablv rather gratifying to jSs* W >' n I “'f- T—J~
person in the vioimty has been very Monday, July 29.—The mammoth iem Ontario after hb return from toe the Montreal Methodist conference and I6 “ P ? . , to heL that .vjSaWM**» were dimly visible, abd
ill for so doing. , annual picnic which was to have been Sapteme High Coart meeting m etstioned et Newington h«s resigned the average ma ^ Prin. the shall» ■*».*»« fumltnre loomed up

Mrs. Milton Dancy has returned ^ Saturday has been indefinitely England. and has taken charge of the Homerite balloon s - abandoned them like 6hoete thtemgh a fog.
from Elgin where she has been visiting [>06t|,0ned 0„ account of therein Xhn B. Green of Obicego, IU„ has charoh at WinohXr. Mr 'Sproule ‘“"“room in toe street HeH^Twen"?'^?
friends for the past two weeks. Mr. and Mrs. Dean of Lansdowne returned home after spending a few waa ,t one time etstioned at Lombardy and other nlaoee now. But we wiM SSLrooe sniff. "Certainly, I

The wolf ia still prowling around, returned home last week after a short days with relatives and friends in this and b an able and scholarly preacher. JP tnambling forjtenont toimve torg^lng the dirt ont when I
and though treated to a dose of shoe ybit with relatives and friende. neighborhood. He ie the first defection from the mm- ”jllt ., Jj|^ not ewee."
leather, it b still feared that he will The lodge 0f Patrons of Industry Aidert Elliott met with a very uterial Iank, of the Methodbt church departure until w
yet capture one of the tender lambs. which was organised here last spring wtioue accident while working to Hornerism.—Beeojd. W*®'? M W

has all broken up. Wright ft Spicer’s box factory. ,innll hridew Whig : It b s noteworthy fact that
A red fox with unusual boldness wyle working a lathe hb hand got The proposed international b togs are ton girts to one st almost

recently made two trips to John MUght in the machinery, severing hie between Briykviiln . every [bint along Jhe river. Young
Green's poultry yard. The firot time thumb and nMjtfij; toree of hm fin- to ijo to—Hwtsfi. During I*** 0,00 wheenn row eefteaSn St. Iaw-
he carried away two turkeys and the ^ He b doingfcvoruUy under the few doyens gang rf ronce skiff, pky lawn tennb,danceacd
next time he came at noon and took core of Dr. King. Igmeeru "W “ * „ . * «tortain at yachting parties are badly
two fat hens. _______ Mr. H. Feed has been w ^4-®“° “f*™*!”* ““ tb_ „j o£ needed at the Thouaaod Islands, whew

S. W. Bütou âS geoial treesnror of liatj. anfferieg from an rttoek e* j fcr ennhot paere to fat* tljr beds ol numberB of pretty summer girls are
oariheese fsetovy wae busy Satuidsy mal.ria, but ie mush better et pressait, the ssntiteveto The woik ni bel e nüy wait-ng their arrival so they
morning “paying off" the patrons fi» TourisU are having a very tatisfso- pushed forward on a small scale. can throw off the conventionalities of
the mouth of H une. tory time fishing, if a person can If careleea drivers would only watoh city life and wade in for a good time,

J. Green «VlPTtii!} Chicago last judge by the enormous strings of base ^]e'r |,orsea instead of the bicycle
week after a sjSrt visit with relative». ang other fish brought to town by there wouW be fewer accidents, or run-

foreigner» staying here for an outing. awaya The trouble b toe average 
Fifty tons of baled hay can readily griver mm8 to think the whole road 

be dtapoeed of here, if some one with hb, and refuses to allow the
a little enterprise would have it bioyclbt room to pass without run-
shipped in. ning into the ditoh. The wheel is an

On, account of the rain, the annual ^hnowledged vehicle in the eyee ot
Sunnyeide feetival did not take place the law, and U entitled to half the road
on Saturday, as advertised. It will rame M any other conveyance.

Monday, July 29-The ptonio likely be held later^rntoe se^omutoe ^ ve heavy thunder storm accom 
given by Mrs. M- Jhesee at ree^y Wright, jr., of Edinburgh, inied «to rain and hail passed over
Feint on Friday aftTe™°°“ ^e 4to gare Nowhere a pliant call last Sm Pine Hill section, L.nado.ne, on
grand success. Bresee week Mr Wright ia at present Thursday afternoon last. The light-

!=£St,tK£»g5U-P--su--.-
Seep regret that we announce the daughters, y ■ Stevens and Mud Lake during toe warm weather, small boys, one of whom was stunned, 
deato of Mr. James Goad s very 8“^ ’̂ and Mr M» H S.^vbon, of Elgin, gave A valuable collie dog wm killed in the
highly respected person, whohM been daughter May, of Ato^,^ friendg here a short cay, last week. bons» end two pigsout in the yard,
sick for a very long time. Bis funeral Noble and di„unne The 8 Vickerr ie buildup a kitchen and The lightning entered the cellar and
took place on Friday last and was com Ttoat could to demre.: wLdshed i/oonneotion with hi, rem-
ducted by the Rev. Mr. Stillwell in the weather was all tost “ ^ Tfa I nQW occupied by D. Davison,
Presbyterian church, after ^“vatu bland and grounds were tastefully dec- who became a resident a short time
nror“smithl Falla As Mr. Goad was oratedandm^ea ^’“^“foii^ '^La^e quantities of sunken wood 

a member of the A.O.Ü.W., his bretji- ing v islands and headlands, bas been raised from the bottom of
ren turned out in their usual rropeotiul the a• * ? and other choice viand s M ud Lake thb summer and cut into
manner to convey him to his last rest- P ^ wenj duly hon- wood and fence pickets,
ingplaoe. b„ a hungry and epicurean Mrs. Gilson, of Iroquois, is the2f5si.«irsK ““

-v. ^
home and was accompanied by Mr. “ • the last boat load left the Businen b very dull and tlie old
Talmage Stratton. - dock on the return journey. Wm. X etory of no money » toe cry.

----------------------- i,anaicd the oars and George the tiller, I It b estimated that the number of
NEW Drum,. thUe one lady friend acted as lookout eels killed at the ImAmtoe last month

On Saturday last two of Wryoung «d * T.’pLton ha" sisrtoi s bsrber toop
men from Bolton Bellow disgmseu the marriane bell until some- in Brine's block near Vinegar Hil.

SkïS SSas52?st«=to«.“üaSî -
vrtX"11 M.y0nro^dgedd'^s ^tteen^X T^and lady are vbiting

winter, as cherries are very plenum y ^ allowed t0 luff a friends in Wexford,
in tins section. . stroke, toe careful The oontractora have just com

They would all like to know who is pointand rançon a to» ”7 the pl-ted Mr. Rape’s barn. They are

XJXX sstttftSiESHsS £ srs Fsrrjtfa. - rkTrJ of onr city hoys went ^ hour s^lesving tirt^t toe

srs-„-;aa-M s .:u»p
strong.•’ They encountered a large lowing critical aoooun rt *Ll that it mar be used either as a
snake and in the trouble that followed croquet tournament: The principe.' stroo™ ft as the
one of the boys fell out of the punt into tL“veteX «Writer ft would develop St one and
the mud and water. | competition bet .....■ waa I a half horse power. Mr. Flood is

George Bolton. ! luck .11 summer, was admitted to hoteb iTshro- east. Mr. mid Mn, Conneit, wffl be
n Kendrick was home on | contest fas' km»?» 1.—I (ft home to the» frjeflds *t Mr, 8-i.

. ! •»“ durlÜKIHH^l9I^^K* «i, * Mr. Thwiiss’ sheep met their Stevens' residence after *e IÇth
into Mr. T. Ronan’s August, until they move into their own 

: residence on Henry street,

cuts of buildings, portraits and scenery 
in the County of Leeds, sample copies 
of which can be seen at our branch 
office in Newboro. Remember that 
the Reporter to in its 11th year of 
publication and is here to stay. We 
ask toe cordial help and assistance 

advertie-

go to Ottawa and negotiate the settlement 
of the copyright controversy which bee

vK&taSÿœïm
whether ho can have the support of the 
Colonial office In presenting the oaee of 
the British authorities, and It heeeenres 
the official oo-operation he will aooept toe 
commission.

charge oftaken (or Willard Aaelune, ana on
MCINTOSH MILLS.

Monday, July 29.—R. J. Deed®*"
«SISSfSStfSta-
to somewhat better.

Mr. P. Flood of Wexford was in 
town on Thursday last on business.

Owing to the heavy rain storm of 
Satnrdey last our foot ball team was 
unable to reach Quabbin.

Fody. Flood, and Leeder were rusti
cating at Fly Greek last week.

The congregation of Christ Church, 
Ballycanoe, gave e. grand ice er~i= 
social on Friday evening last A very 
large'crowd attended and a splendid 
program was given, and as usual the 
eatables were of toe very best.

F AU Kinds of Ught 
and Heavy Carriages

Particular attention paid to-repairing aU 
kind» of (arm implement». !\ ^ ?..

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
in the way of subscriptions, 
ing, and job wo*, of all onr friends 
in Newboro and vicinity.

Thb Publisher.

* » share of public patronage.North Oxford Patron».
Woodstock, Ont, July . .conven

tion of the patrons of North Oxford waa 
held here on Saturday morning, at which

Zorra, who had boon nominated by the 
irohlbitlon party, was nominated as the 

; Matron candidate.
The afternoon meeting proved very live

ly, and the presence of Whip Sutherland 
added oonsicL-rab'.y to the interest, as he 
was forced to hear many </. à s old sup
porters withdraw from him and pledge 
their support to tbo Patron nominee, Th® 
fooling at one time rose so high that a re
solution was moved censuring Mr. Suth
erland for his attitude in the House on 
the temperance and other questions

In the estate of William Mnlvagh, farmer

sapES 

BBSs®

-—•

wmg$m mmwsm
^pïïSÜ °oî “tSSSmMtogeud «Hhmwmoro from to» 

ÏÏS^cItoSTïoUofïWl rot have been re- uriîmdlleiehrKowlng rod rolUng 8U*- 
5$vS attiMtlmeol each dlittfbution. She Vied out complete, only uood » ehort time.

W8tocHhr for the Bxecrtoro. BUtionery Department.

SSSK*
du&Ariii.

8. H. McBRATNEY
* Athene, May 7th, *5.

GEO. 1 McIOLLEI 4 GO.SR:': 164 King St. Brook ville, 

imported.

Dated et Athens

MORTGAGE SALE.
°f Carriage H°““ *“

FaB-Eî-&s-thi«u
^.“inSrororiSeLro'm^termeiiSrS

&%®^A“roïrb€Bifâ0lv"o?"the 

Office for the County of Leeds a» Number one-

Snlrrja1

etc

WANTED
150

FARMERS”*
,4To .use >he following Standard 

Agri^ultuial Implements :
Binder. Mowers, 

Plows.

beam and bearings : they being the only 

cago, 1883.

Frost Sc W 
Rakes,t ehe did out, into the air. re- 

wondering how I should ever 
as a rational being Plan

6 her to sweep
Üd. First to open the windows, and 
r covering fancy articles, sweep with 
t, straight strokes, scarcely raising a 

-article of dust. The loose lint and dirt Is thus quickly removed and the floor 
covering Is much cleaner than when dug 
into so vigorously, wearing It ont with
out really cleaning it Those who nse a 
carpet sweeper daily will And it uocea- 

to nee a broom only about onoe a 
woek, and then it Is sheer folly to have 
more dirt through the house to dust over 
than was on the carpet In the first place.

Now Kittle comes back to the room 
which she has swept, and with a large 
feathev duster scatters it from one corner 
to another as she pretends to dust This 
should be done with a soft damp cloth, 
and then the chairs bric-a-brac, eta, will 
be really clean and fresh. It Is strange 
bow some people put exertion in plaoe of 

and think that things can be well 
when they work with great 

and commotion.
Editor» Know.

Most newspaper editors know what they 
are doing and why they are doing It just 
as most doctors and lawyers do. If they 
don’t, they nave no business to be news
paper editors or doctors or lawyers. Peo
ple who drop Into newspaper offices to air 
their ideas onlines of editorial policy have 
no right to complain if their suggestions 
fall on deaf ears.

BALDWIN’S CORNERS.

Monday, July 29.—Mise Addie
Campbell of Douglas, Mam, to visiting 
friende here.

In a recent totter to John Shaw 
from hto eon at NeWm swathe news
sOTtnsflSsss

We understand there is a

Is a large 
paxatively Also one and two-horse Com Cultivators, 

Road Scrapers, etc-
u“b£ng For nale'by 
aidIBIIISI1,

W illard Aaseltine which said lease expires on 
Mt6rMS OF SALE Ten per cent Ç< 3m

srffaaAtfURfefi — _____uwwiumw
gfi ttTÆTA'S
Layng,or to

L J. K. REDMOND,toaeed*to

11 Miles North of Athenai

■ town.
handsome salary at toe back of the 
office and muet congratulate our old 
friend Sam upon his success.

There was a “fistic” encounter on 
one of our principal streets quite 
recently in which a man from Elgin 
came out second beet

Miss M. Rice, teacher, is home for 
toe holidays.

Our cheese maker reports milk atm 
falling off, despite toe heavy rain on 
the pastures and meadows.

A good energetic merchant would 
do well to «tart here, as this seems to 
be a very central place ; also we have 

of the best cheese factories in the 
province.

-a J Death et Mias Lily Bates.
The announcement of toe death of 

Misa Lily Bate», which occurred yro 
terdav morning, was received with 
deep regret by the people of Athens, 
by whom she was well known and 
highly esteemed. Deceased was 
possessed of many amiable and endear
ing qualities of head and heart and was 
loved beet by those who knew her 
beat. She wav a member of the choir 
of the Bvptiet church, was prominent
ly identified with every movement to 
advance the interests of the church, 
and will be greatly missed in all de
partments of the church’s work. To 
toe sorrowing mother and other rela
tives the hearts ot all go out in the 
tondereet sympathy. ,

The funeral takes place from 
the family residence, Elgin street, to 
the Baptist church at 10.30 e.m. to
morrow (Wednesday).

q««tpint 
fads of

For Blackboards in 
tins, also all

NEWBORO.

N« & fcS&JsSr«a%ÏŒ W’ VeDdorVSollcltor,
Athens.

Dated at Athene this 5th day of July. 1885. SCHOOLdone only
fSUPPLIESenergy

THIS ARTICLE REMOVED Stationery and Evdopes—

Special prices in qugot|ies.
Special low prices in WÜÉh'ts 

al* guaranteed.

At Win Coates & Son

*

a

DEATHS.TOLEDO.

of Yonge. Co. of Leeds, Ont, mother of G.P. 
McNibh, Lyn. JEWELERS 4 OPTICIANS

Telephone 217. ,V '

222 King St., Brock ville.

(yScientific correction of the sight 
our specialty.

t

aJtpg

a fellow when he ypero to tow# a heel,
first have to screw ft into the pekta of 
his left hand with his right, then hop 
on his right foot while he bumpa his 
chin with his left knee before he 
throws it 1 And why does a man 
when he gets a thirty-five dollar raw- 
boned plug and a ten dollar cart have 
to rein the poor orow-bait up like a 
turtle treading water till it can’t see 
the ground in front of it and goes 
along as if trying to read the answer in 
the stars I Why does a girl whom 
nature has given a clear and healthy 
complexion have to paint it till she 
can’t wink for fear of cracking the 
enamel 1 Why doee she bang her heir 
like a spitz poodle and make her head 
like a window mop 1 Why, bless you, 
it’s style.”

EI»
V

its is
ESTABLISHED 1882is covered by CONFECTIONERY

insurance. H. H. Cossitt & Bro.Cennertr—Wlltse.*
The wedding of Mr. Wallace B. 

Connerty and Mrs. A. Wiltee (nee 
Misa Agatha Stevena), which took 
place yesterday (Monday) afternoon at 
the episcopal ffieidence r* T T
Kelly, Ballycanoe, leaves another va
cancy in the ranks of Athens’ most 
popular young people. The ceremony 
was arranged for too residence of toe 
bride’s parents, but at the last moment, 
circumstances over which Father Kelly 
had no control, prevented bis coming 

and the

£ (Successor to J. I. Vpham j

Fruit ^Commission Merchant.. !

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

BROCKVILLE - ONTARIO
OYSTERS IN SEASON Two (2) Stokxs—TeLSPHonxe 244a ft 244b

Weak and Nervous
Whenever the body has been weak

ened by disease, it should be built up 
by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Bead total

SWngno appetite, I

to perform the ceremony, 
marriage took place at his residence. 
Mr. Geo. Merrick, of the Reporter's 
staff, acted in the capacity of best man, 
and Miss Stella Stevens, of Montreal, 
sister of the bride, assisted the bride. 
At T p.m. about thirty invited guests 
assembled at the Stevens residence to 
welcome the happy couple on their re
turn. The tables for sapper were 
arranged on the lawn, but just as the 
company were ready to gather around 
the festive board, the threatening 
appearance of the weather made it 
neorsMvry to remove the tables to the 
house. While supper was being partak
en of the Citijfiena’ braie band arrived on 
the lawn and played a number of fine 
selections, which were listened to by an 
immense throng that gathered at the 
first strains of the music to oatoh a

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS
: lew’s Cure for the Heart 

ct relief in Ml cases of 
Sympathetic Heart disease 

in SO minutes, and speedily effects a 
cure. It ia a peerless remedy for Pal
pitation, shortness of Breath, Smother
ing Spellr, Pain in Left Side and all 
symptoms of a Distressed Heart. One 
dose convinces. Sold by J. P. I*nth.

Became Very Thin

Ohhebï&S
fcs; ai,MroX‘lr,^o-tü§ù,Q'

Hood’S Sarsaparilla

Dr.Wr gives

la the Only 
True Blood Purifier

Relief l< Six Hques —DUtress 
ing Kidney and Bladder diseases re
lieved in six hours by the "New 
Great South American Kidney Oure.”
This new remedy is a greet surprise 
and'delight to physicians on account of 
its exceeding promptness in relievinj 
pain in the bladder, kidneys, back am 
every part of toe urinary passages « 
male or female. It relieves retention 
of water and pal jin positing it almost ^
immediately. Û you want quick ,h^er? in «<Sd repair, win be »o|d rerr 
relief and core this is your rftmedvJ cheap. Apply to

■ -

vriffmmmrn
H - Two-horse straddle-row Corn Cultivator, adjustable for 

width and depth, the best machines made for surface cultiva
tion, costs little more than the one-horse machine.

For best value in cultivators and Horse Hoes, try the 
goods made at Lyn Ag 1 works.

Prominently in the pnbile aye togg;—

Hood's Pills £5m'3too«!*ita,,‘lt*of toe newly wedded pair.

For Sale Cheap.

G. P. McNISH, Lyn Agi Worksat GKO, M, BATES.
• i»,13th, 1885.by
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To theSpring Bed :<
I

>1.50 We take pleasure in at 
that we have opened a brand 
the Reporter in the village
boro, at J. R. Ken's boot and shoe rooster, the latter being q 
emporium, next door to John H. «s he is noted for his 
Gallagher's store, and have appointed could not; well be

as our agent for crow for hi-------
aolititing orders for job printing, ad- Mrs. Snyder and tamily of 
vertising and subscriptions. We have ville are occupying Mr. Shavers house 
also decided to devote the greater part on Garletou at. and will spend a few

isrs 'TS’S' £„*•*%.*<**.,
and have already secured quite a N. W. T., are visiting with Miss S. G. 
number of advertisements from the MacDonald, sister ot Mrs. N., who was 
leading business men of the village, married about six weeks ago in Peter- 

ral of which will appear in our boro. They will spend a month here 
HI* The space deyoted to before going west.

Newboro news will be open to all who A. large Smith’s Falls party are 
may wish to avail themselves of the occupying Mr. K. J. Hopkin’s cottage, 
opportunity of giving the readers of Mrs. Foebery, family, and several 
the Reporter the cream of the latest friends, are spending the summer 
news in their localities as well as then- months on our lake, and at present 
own ideas on matters of general occupy Mrs. Oamm’s cottage, 
interest. The Reporter will continue There has been no police court here
to be strictly independent in all mat- for sevoralweekBjWhioh ÿ agood mdi-
teis of politics and religion, our motto 
being “Friendly to all, influenced by Mrs. J. Dargavel, wife ol the os 
none.” And we will endeavor to deal teemed town clerk of Brockville, is 
fairly by all, without prejudice to our spending a few weeks’ outing here and 
right to reject any and all items of is staying with Mrs. Fifield. 
a partisan nature. To all new yearly Our school board has advertised for 
subscribers we will send a copy of the a principal for the public school. 
Illustrated Christmas numbers of the Bv the death of a nephew one of the 
Reporter for the past two years, dredge hands was called suddenly home 
making a pamphlet of over 40 pages to Perth on Saturday, 
and containing over $400 worth of The A. O. U. W. excursion to 
cuts of buildings, portraits and scenery Brockville and T. I. Park on Thursday 
in the County of Leeds, sample copies is the chief topic of the day. It is en- 
of which can be seen at our branch dorsed by nearly every citizen and will 
office in Newboro. Remember that n0 doubt be a grand success, 
the Reporter is in its 11th year of We will endeavor from time to time 
publication and is here to stay. We to write up the village in sections, 
ask the cordial help and assistance which will be illustrated by outs of our 
in the way of subscriptions, advertis- churches and principal business places 
mg, and job work, of all our friends Subscribe for the Athens Reporter 
in Newboro and vicinity. and get all the Iocs' -nd county^^^p

■The Pcblishrb. John R. Wight, the genial propri
etor of the Ontario house, is painting 
and renovating his private residence 
property, on the corner opposite the 

Monday, July 29.—Mr. J. B. Pin- hotel. John says this is his last year 
kerton is entitled to our heartiest con- hotel keeping. The traveling public 
gratulations for the recent arrival. will miss him and his amiable wife 

Edw’d Wright drove a load to who have for many years conducted 
^^^^■last week to the Bamum one of the best village hotels in the

i IFfew
'

[tension Table

Mr. I I
cate children when their other food

Min Mabel Bellamy, of Prescott, is j waspMaT^edThlsneok had 1 " .~7'them jt Applies in a concentrated, easily digestible
Mr. John dans has been quite fll » guest of Mise Ella Halladay «t Loon* broken. W<He Ungerei until this nourishment they need to build them up and give them

for the past week, confined to hi. bed. Sunset Bay, Jones’ Falla morning, when he died. form just the n Cod-liver Oil made palatable and easy to
1 M3hH“te Cd Xhrto Two of ------------, uptake weekly THE COOMBES CASE. combined with the Hypophosphites, both of which arc
tamed home after a sojourn of three . .„ „mB(inllune. Their purpose Th. nor Matricide said to be tientaiiy - nutrients

pjggaasftjam. 8oMt6Bew«.BtoevlUe. AUDn.sgi.ti,
a sufferer for » long time from diabetes. , tw0 week,' vacation to be spent m Ms motherly stabbing h«wHh a dagger. -------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mr. John F. Wood, MR., visited Toronto, Hamilton, Tifaonburg, etc. Is pumD8 FOT Sale.
Athens last week and favored many of . Karfoot returns to her misshaped, and his physique Is nnnsnatiy rumps TO
his supportera and friend, with a call, after an ex- «^"^1  ̂*Y» hJo££ fgffi

The best is what yon want when tended visit will relatives and friends ™^,yn^[orglng .tatementewhenhl» cheep. Apply toB- 
you are in need of a medicine. That in Athens, Addison, end Smiths mother was 1U. He did not betiy a tiare 
L why you should inrist upon Hood’s Falls.

Sarsaparilla. At the Brockville eheeee board last » thief from an early ««a Htiihome
Mr. and Mrs. T. Bemey and family „eek 3.007 boxes of cheese were Furronndlngs were blameleea 

go to Charleston on Thursday next to offered. The bids were 8 and 8Jc for ’’“^rounrei who defended Robert Hud- 
remain several weeks and will occupy white and colored. Only a few sold who WM sentenced on TneedayJ“t 
the Jndson cottage. at these figures. to be hanged tor themurdei of hie wl»

, , and child at Holmaley Moore, Yorkshire,
Miss L. Webster, of Smith’s Falls, The A. O. U. W. have so amended n)naded incipient epilepsy and quoted the 

i„ spending a few days here and at their rules that members may carry but theories advanced by Prof. Lombroee.BreezyPoint,a Charleston, the guest of $,,000 insurence, instead of two,which T» ^the ptoawlth —ti 
Mies Ethel Arnold. . was compulsory until the recent meet-1 ^ ^1tnrMOe ln trial of Coombea

be. mg of the Supreme lodge. ,
** JTA. Monroe and Harry Blanchard, New York jDly a».—Tho Geographical 
graduates of the Brockville Business 8oolely,which la now In session here, has 
College, have secured positions, Mr. taken an Important step to oommlsalon- 

*** Montreal and Mr. Blan- Ing Mr. Hall Caine, while m America, to 
MtM 1 goto Ottawa and negotiate the settlement

of the copyright controversy which has 
The Ganan'Xiue Driving Park At-1 arisen ln Canada. Mr. Cairo Is now eon- socUtion\av?been takln into

Eastern Ontario circuit, and races will l 0crCo in presenting tho ease of
26th and 27th. $1000 in | the British authorities, and if he secures

]the official co-operation hewUl accept the 
commission.

fc A .95 Brook-

m

R. D. JUDSON A SON
Found.seve 

next issue.IRE DEALER!

® EMBALMERS

fe?A £SV.ifemJSfr
i

Found. s
i. Ont. House to Bent. In Athens on July tod asUTO watch. Qwasr

i
E REPORTER A good bonne to rent on Prtnoe street, roar 

the shation, ROBESON, AlTOea
N

V;
To Let.COUNTY NEWS. K

pared to do all kinds of blaoknmilhing and 
general job work.

nuaiMimo lbitbbb mu ore
STAFF OF 00B8EBF0NDSHT8

4 Budet of Hcwa and Gossip.
Intelilgenee.—A Little of Every 

■ «king well Mixed up.
MCINTOSH MILLS.

: JulyI The final count in the contest 
tween North Bay and Mattawa mak^es 
the former the county town of Nipis- 
sing hy a majority of eight votes.

Miss Ketha Livingston returned 
home last week after a very pleasant 
visit at Sunset Bay, Jones* Falls, 
where she was the guest of Miss 
Birdie Halladay.

On aoooynt of funds accumulating 
quickly, will lend money on real estate 
at the very lowest rate—$12,000 on 
hand now. Mortgages also purchased. 
—John Cawley, Athens, Ont.

Horseshoeing a Specialty.JOHN BALL
^«EiKrsid^wïs sThefor allMonroe in 

chard in New York.
charge 
taken for

All Kinds of Light 
and Heavy Carriages

Monday, July 29—R. J. Leeder 
spent Saturday afternoon in town.
*At the time of writing, Mr. Jackson

is somewhat better. __
Mr. P. Flood of Wexford was in 

town on Thursday last on business.
Owing to the heavy rain storm of 

Saturday last our foot ball team was 
unable to reach Quabbin.

Fody, Flood, and Leeder were rusti- 
eating at Fly Greek last week.

The congregation of Christ Church, 
Ballycanoe, gave « grand ice 
social on Friday evening last. A very 
large'crowd attended and a splendid 
program was given, and as’ usual the 
eatables were of the very best.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.be held
parses will be offered.

Cash.—$8000.00 worth of crockery

—T. W. Dennis, Tea Store and China I hold hore on Saturday morning, at which 
Hall, Brockville, Ont., nearly opposite | JW^m^partsotohc riding were

■ Zorra, who had been nominated by the 
A rich iron deposit has been lo-1 prohibition party, was nominated ae the 

cated nn the farm of George James, Patron candidate.
cateu on a ««««»,» HVn. The afternoon meeting proved very live-near Mernckville Ar. Amcncausyn a and <hv pn.,„noo of Whip Sutherland
dioate has offered Mr. James $2,000 for adfle4 rensld.-mb'p to the Interest, as he 
mining privileges, and a guarantee to (oro«i to hoar many u’.h - old sup-
place 600 men at work at once. teth^re!.romtoro The

Don’t- fail to attend the meeting in I fwiing at one time rose bo high that a re- 
iu a a barracks on Wednesday solution was moved censuring Mr. Suth- 

• ' Tnlv 31st The * present I erland for his attitude ln the House on 
officers8 ' are U fa re well in g, Jve for the temperance audmher ouest,on,.

Napane. the fallowing-j-fcjItl. 
be able to tell the public who t îeir ^ Jjn0 ol(1 6tory Kltb every new girl, 
successors are to be. I The breakfast work was over and I had

-, a \r^ r it Protk of Green- I just opened the sitting room door, to be
roof practice on Saturday evening next viller'jJiob., are visiting at the homes thKlttto'‘tCwosCl°stOTp?ng
rt 7 o’clock sharp. The signal to turn of MfgBr8. S. J. and T. G. Stevens, I MtlrJy m01 j WM choked, covered with 
will be made on the gong at fire hall . then8 Mr. Pratt was at one time dust Bnd disgusted ln one little second.
and the engine will be placed at the ^ in a daily paper in Green- She stood to -hcjW<"« ”fth" Xubioat Of Carriage rod Blrotomith Shop and Home In etc
tank at Fisher’s carnage works. vi||a ,nd haa  ̂a succcmful business brush ttO» Igap theVUlageof then,.
Every member of the fire company is man and Bpe0„lator. t is twenty-two Bap retied up from the carpet, _Uydrojnd j/ffS
expected to respond promptly. v,are since he visited Athens. thl. duet rose In douds as she shook the o^wnSam Laynq lata ot tee village ot

The Rev. F. H, Sproule, B. A., of iather gratif,ing to
the Montreal Methodist conference and ^ male mind to hear that and books were dimly visible and g ree^me o(âl”Th1S*wmbe
stationed at Newtcglon has .-esigne- ‘h loon™«eves ar6 do0med, the Prie- the dialrs a^gk^JuroUnre loomed up
and has ^en charge of ce88 0f Wales having abandon^ them ^tt, d'^ou always swoe^ fhfea^ KïltT&Æ*
church at Win * , * t nm^,or,lv There will be more room m the street I mannerHer nose went up vi^ock in ythe afternoon, the following lands

âwjSs'ïf-'Sfia i
satrjrti3.-u= 5bsi&iji2-hSesea-resj: ggdroiEE
to H or ne ns in. Record. . ^ SÏÏTher to sweep as a rational being SiXSSy-flrtt day of Apri

m. i • . .• .1 hridwe Whig : It IS a noteworthy fact that I First to open the windows, and A. u. 1880 and Registered in the Registry
The propped ^ ^ ^ girls to one at £^,verlng fancy artldes. sweep with

between Brockvüle and Morristown is nver. Young ehort. Straight strokes, scarcely raising a fnugn by admeasurement one-half an acre of
During the part ^ „ gt LaW. Article of dust. The loose lint and dirt lR“d more or less.* of menimder En- a?7aw?te“is -fanee and \u^ihus quickly removed and the floor Bu^“n,.Ten wS*” romremiw^

and Howland Lave rflhce Ain, pmy _ * u-j»v J covering Is much oloauer Ilian when dug neWiand comprises a dwelling house, carriage
T~T n—adian ahore entertain at yachting parties are badly so vigorously, wearing It out with- 8hop and blacksmith shop. „ ihis the"sald
Eeenexcavating on^  ̂ needed at the Thousand Islands, where oat ^uy cleaning It Them who urea ^^niTg^Hvo'Sufincm lï’bo'fng
for anchor pier» to fasten the C <ls n.,mbers of pretty summer girls are carnet sweeper dally null find It noces- ^,“1® on therein to day and the said car-
the cantilevers The work is being numeets Ol P J - , .il(,v to as0 a broom only about once a riaee and blacksmith shop are now leased to-™?7 Zv ! an 1 «mall scale patiently waitmg their arrival SO they sary to use shoor folly to have wfflard Aseelline which said lease expires on
pushed forward on a small scale. cnn throw off the convent, onaht.esiof ”^'d"iIt througll the house ,o dust over sale,-Ten ,er cent of purf

If careless drivers would only watch c(ty ]ife and wade in for a good time. h wa8 Qn tho carpi» ln the first place. chage money to be paid down at the 'ime of
il.:. hnrsea instead of the bicycle 3 Now Kittle cornedback to tho room sale, the bafance tebépaid within t.tdrty days
there would he fewer accidents, or ram f. Death of MU. LllyBatoa. ^/Srotel s^nVmone" rorom ^nt^rih^effwW^rv^e
aways. The trouble is the average The announcement of the death of t anothe' as sbo pretends to dust. This right to make one bid. ,, ,
driver seems to think the whole road Miia Lily Bates, which occurred yea ‘hould be done with ,, soft damp cloth 'ïor further ^rdormation rotttculars
way is his, and refuses to allow the . rday morning, was received with an(i then the chaira bric-a-brac, et«x, will Executors of the Estate of William
bicyclist room to pass without run- deep regret by the people of Athens !*° 72mLCïm,lê'm,t "ïrtton In pL, ' La,ng'orto
ning into the ditch. The wheel is an whom she was well known ahd hm aiul^ink that things can bo well
acknowledged vehicle in the eyes ot hi„hl esteemed. Deceased was | done* ollly when they work with great 
the law, and is entitled to half the road p0gS0S8e(i 0f many amiable and endear-
the same as any other conveyance. jng qualities of head and heart and was i Editor» Know.

loved best by those who knew ber j Most newspaper editors know what they 
best She was a member of the choir are doing and why they are doing It just 
of the B.pti,t church, was prominent- as most dociore.n^ lawyeredo. Jfthcy 
ly identified with every novement to pnp(,r (.dit<)rfl or doctors or lawyers. Peo- 
advance the interests of the church, p]0 who drop into newspaper offices to air 
and will be greatly missed in all de- their ideas onlines of editorial polhyhnvo 
partments of the church’s work To no rlghtto complain if tlmlr suggestion, 
the sorrowing mother and other rela
tives the hearts ot all go out in the ----
tenderest sympathy.

the,Baptist church at 10.30 e.m. to- mcNish,Lyn. 
morrow (Wednesday). -

Particular attention paid to repairing all 
kinds of farm implements. r* Soliciting a share of public patronage.In the estate of William Mnlvagh, farmer

end ^Orertos ajd t-U

‘Æ^entltiedto^hï^rregîîd^v to 

Executors will not be liable for said assets or

news.
IS. H. McBRATNEY o* Athens’ main street is always 

thronged on Saturday evenings and the 
large crowd of shoppers and prome- 
naders highly enjoy the open-air con
certs given by the band.

Owing to our taking a whole page of 
the Reporter for the special announce
ments of the Unionville fair, much 
valuable local and other matter is un
avoidably crowded out, or 
until next week. We think, however, 
that the matter contained in that an
nouncement is such as to well repay a 
careful perusal.

The members of the fire brigade 
will be called out for V ladder and

6mAthens, May 7th, *85. Nthe Revere house.SINGLETON.

GEO. A. McMULLBH 4 CO.crrrrz
164 King St. Brockville.

Jobbers and Retail Dealers in high class Gents’ 
Furnishings of the Latest Styles- 

imported.
Sporting Goods Department.

and
Kingston 
& Bailey circus.

What is the matter with organizing 
a base ball or lacrosse team here, to 
play against all comers.

Mr. H. L. and Master, Fred Kerr of 
visiting here last

d by
datecountry.

Fred Judson, our enterprising tin
smith, wears a broad smile these days.
It’s a boy, and ’tis said that he drops 
work seventeen times a day to steal 
up stairs to see if the youngster is be
ginning to look like his papa.

John Paul has the engine in place 
and the wool work nearly completed 
on O. Lillie’s new steam yacht.

The Independent Order of Foresters 
here are endeavoring to arrange for a 
grand picnic on the agricultural 
grounds in a short time. Dr. Orony- 
atekha, the S. 0. R. of the order, is 
being invited to be present and deliver 
an address. ’Tis said that the Dr. 
has promised to make a tour of Eas
tern Ontario after his return from the 
Supreme High Court meeting in' 
England.

John B. Green of Chicago, 111., has 
returned home after spending a few 
days with relatives and friends in this 
neighborhood.

Aldert Elliott met with a very 
serious accident while working in 
Wright à Spicer’s box factory.
While working a lathe his hand got 
caught in the machinery, severing his 
thumb and mangling three of hie tin-

He is doing favorably under the few 
care of Dr. King.

Mr. H. Ford has been on the «<* 
lift, suffering from an attack of 
malaria, but is much better at present.

Tourists are having a very satisfac
tory time fishing, if a person can 
judge by the enormous strings of bass 
and other fish brought to town by 
foreigners staying here for an outing.

Fifty tons of baled hay can readily 
be disposed of here, if some one with 
a little enterprise would have it 
shipped in.

On account of the rain, the annual 
Sunnyside festival did not take place 
on Saturday, as advertised. It will 
likely be held later in the season in the 
form of a harvest dinner.

Edward Wright, jr., of Edinburgh, 
gave Newboro a pleasant call last 
week. Mr. Wright is at present 
managing a branch factory in the 
above named place for Wright & 
Spicer.

Mrs. Mattice, of Delta, is visiting at 
Geo. Whaley’s.

E. G. Hopkins and family of Gan- 
ing their cottage on

mocks from «Do. to 16.00 each, Chinese Lanterns 
and Candles <2 sizes,) Fireworks and flags of 
all kinds.

Gloheld overtiLEN BUELL.

July 27.—Mr*. Dr.
Corean and

Saturday,
Hall and children, also a 
his wife, have arrived from New York 
City, to visit at her father-in-laws, 
Mr. George Hall’s.

Mrs. R. G. Sturgeon has gone to 
Algonquin to spend a few days with 
her sister, Mrs. Henry Greene, and 
will visit the Brockville asylum and 
other prominent places on her way 
home.

We feel in duty bound to 
friends of the danger of eating much 
canned fruit and vegetables, as one 
person in the vicinity has been very 
ill for so doing.

Mrs. Milton Dancy has returned 
from Elgin where she has been visiting 
friends for the past two weeks.

The wolf is still prowling around, 
to a dose of shoe

Cedar paddling and sailing canot» from |2Ô 
to S1V0.00 each. Rowing and sailing Skiff»— 
one fitted out complete, only used a short time.Greenbush were 

week.
Large quantities 

and pickets are being taken out of the 
drowned land west of here.

Mr. H. L. Kerr is doing a rushing 
business this summer.

W. C. Baker has his new house 
nearly completed and it will add 
greatly to the appearance of our street.

Stationery Department.

hier». Erasers, Shipping Tags, etc.
a*. Sundries.

Pocket Combe, Tooth Brushes, Fancy Soap 
Boxes, Why t tes R. Doll», Indian Fancy Good».

of cedar for rails Solicitor for the icxec 
Dated at Athens the 11th day of July, 1

MORTGAGE SALE.

WANTEDwarn our

SUNNYSIDE.

Monday, July 29.—The mammoth 
annual picnic which was to have been 
held Saturday has been indefinitely 
postponed on account of the rain.

Mr. and Mrs. Dean of Lansdowne 
returned home last week after a short 
visit with relatives and friends.

The lodge of Patrons of Industry 
which was organized here last spring 
has all broken up.

A red fox with unusual boldness 
recently made two trips to John 
Green’s poultry yard. The first time 
he carried away two turkeys and the 
next time he came at noon and took 
two fat hens.

S. W. Hilton ^ genial treasurer of 
our .cheese factory was busy Saturday 

ing “paying off” the patrons for 
the month of J tine.

J. Green 
week after a

150* FARMERS-*
,-VTo use ;he following Standard 

Agriçultui«l Implements :
Frost & Wood’s Shile Apron Binder. Mowers, 

Rakes, jand thcL^celebrated Plow».
Coulthard Scott Company’s Seeder». Cultiva

tors. Drill» and Disc Harrow» with steel 
beam and bearing» : they being the only 
Canadian firm in their line that was award
ed a medal at the World’s 

. 1883.

and though treated 
leather, it is still feared that he will 
yet capture one of the tender lambs.

BALDWIN’S CORNERS. Exhibition,
to bo constructed.

Monday, July 29.—Miss Addle 
Campbell of Douglas, Man., is visiting 
friends here.

In a recent letter to John Shaw 
from his son at NelffimsWML the news 
ofinrtlKéPs appointment to »n IRnoe 
in the Customs House in the “Golden
town. We understand there is a 
handsome salary at the back of the 
office and must congratulate our old 
friend Sam upon his success.

There was a “fistic” encounter on 
one of our principal streets quite 

” ., recently in which a man from Elgin 
came out second best.

Miss M. Rice, teacher, is home for 
the holidays.

Our cheese maker reports milk still 
falling off, despite the heavy rain on 
the pastures and meadows.

A good energetic merchant would 
do well to start here, as this seems to 
be a very central place ; also we have 
one of the best cheese factories in the 
province.

days » g»n
« Smellie

Also one and two-horse Corn Cultivator», 
Road Scrapers, etc-

For Bale by

gets.

J. K. REDMOND,
lj AÎflee North of Athens.mom

rttunivd to Chicago last 
short visit with relatives. LIQUID SLATIN6

For Blackbôardh in pint and quart 
tins, also all kinds of

NEWBORO.
K<‘
of■skk 5.Î&K-S «:

authorised to transact husln,» ^

Monday, July 29.—The picnic 
given by Mrs. M. Bresee at Breezy 
Point on Friday afternoon last wai a 

This was the 4th

W'Vendor? Solicit
Athens.

Dated at Athena this 5th day of July. 1895. SCHOOL
and commotion.energy SUPPLIES

■f- A very heavy thunder storm accoro 
[janied with rain and hail passed over 
the Pine Hill section, Lsnsdowne, on 
Thursday afternoon last. The light
ning struck the fine residence of Ed
ward 8. Webster, doing a large amount 
of damage. The electric bolt entered 
at the end of the building tearing off 
plaster, breaking pictures, and creating 
sad havoc with the fu-nilure. The 
family were from home excepting two 
small boys, one of whom was stunned. 
A valuable collie dog was killed in tho 
house and two pigs out in the yard. 
The lightning entered the cellar and 
completely demolished the furn.ee, and 
after capering around the cellar, made 
its way out through a wtrdowL tearing 
up the ground in several places. The 
damage to the building and content, la 
estimated at $800, which - covered by

Stationery and Evelopes—- 
Special prices in quantities.

Special low prices in Watches 
all guaranteed.

At Wm Coates & Son

THIS ARTICLE REMOVED
grand success.
annual pic-nic given by the Breaee 
family at their beautiful cottage and 
grounds. These pic nics are held m 
honor of Mrs. Bresee’s two sons who 
anunally return to the parental roof to 
spend a few days away from the cares 

Monday July 29.—It is with very of business. Stephen, wife, and two

—b œyrsTk-iSti

tsjbïïSbaSiüsïs :sb:x,£7bï Là™,
Presbyterian church, after which his to make everything pleasant. The 

~ Mr. CmuPwaa S »d S'ïJSg’«d V,
âmemter of tho A.O.U.W., his brctlv ing vari.tion tvom thc den^ foUa^ of
Fen ^ in t£ rfiffiSÏ SLÏÏKÇSÆSÏ viands

provided by the ladies were duly hon
ored by a hungry and epicurean 
crowd of about 75. After all had 
partaken, a matched game of croquet 
was played between W. H. Sturgeon 
and H. Layng, the prize being a beau
tifully stuffed bird, which was won, 
after a close and exciting contest, by 

It was nearly 10

■

DEATHS.TOLEDO.

t- anoque are occue.
Mud Lake during the warm weather.

Mre. H. 8. Davison, of Elgin, gave 
friends here a short call last week.

8. Vickery is building a kitchen and 
woodshed in connection with his resi
dence, now occupied hy D. Davison, 
who became a resident a short time

JEWELERS t OPTICIANS
Telephone 217.

222 King St., Brockville.
(gy’Scientitic correction of the sight 

our specialty.
man riding a“Why does the young 

bicycle," naked a gentleman yeatorday, 
“double himself up like a home-made 
doughnut the minute he_heg»e to 
work the perJfls 1 Yee, end why does 
a fellow when he goes to throw a hell, 
finit have to screw it into the palm of 
his left hand with his right, then hop 
on his right foot while he bumps his 
chin with his left knee before he 
throws ill
when he gets a thirty-five dollar 
boned plug and a ten dollar cart have 
to rein tho poor crow-bait up like a 

till it can’t see

>

l
ag°.

Large quantities of sunken wood 
bas been raised from the bottom of 
Mud Lake this summer and cut into 
wood and fence pickets.

Mrs. Gilson, of Iroquois, is the 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Ma J. 
A. Shaver.

ESTABLISHED 1882CONFECTIONERY
insurance. H. H. Cossitt & Bro.manner to convey 

ing place.
We expect to be able to report a 

very pleasant event in our next week’s

Mrs. Derbyshire is at present in 
Portland taking care of her father who. 
is seriously ill.

Mr. Harry Reeve 
home and was accompanied by Mr. 
Talmage Stratton.

Connerty-Wiltse. m+ mThe wedding of Mr. Wallace B. 
Connerty and Mrs. A. Wiltse (nee 
Misa Agatha Stevens), which took 
place yesterday (Monday) afternoon it 
the episcopal fteldence of Rev. J. J. 
Kelly, Ballycanoe, leaves another va

in the ranks of Athens’ most

(Successor to J. L. Upham}And why does a roan 
raw- >

Fruit ^Commission MerchantFAIRFAX

Monday, July 29.—Mr. J. Gavin 
left last week for Vancouver.

Business is very dull and the old 
story of no money is the cry.

It is estimated that the number of 
eels killed at the locks the last month 
was not less than 2,080.

T. Preston has started a barber shop 
in Brine’s block near Vinegar Hill. 
Tommy is well liked by the boys and 
has been in the business here before

turtle treading water 
the ground in front of it and goes 
along as if trying to read the answer in 
the stars 1 Why does a girl whom 
nature has given a clear and healthy 
complexion have to paint it till she 
can’t wink for fear of cracking the 
enamel 1 Why does she bang her hair 
like a spitz poodle and make her head 
like a window mop 1 Why, bless you, 
it’s style.”

has .returned WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

BROCKVILLE - ONTARIO
OYSTERS IN SEASON Two (2) Stores—Telephones 244a & 244b

popular young people. The ceremony 
was arranged for the residence of the 
bride's parents, but at the last moment, 
circumstances over which Father Kelly 
had no control, prevented his coming 

and the

Mr. Sturgeon. , _
o’clock before the last boat load left the 
dock on the return journey. Wm. M. 
handled the oars and George the tiller, 
while one lady friend acted as lookout 
and the other as ballast and keeper of 

All went 
bell until some-

Weak and Nervous
Whenever the body has been weak

ened by disease, It should be built up 
by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Bead this I 

"About two yrere ago I luflered with . 
toy s.vcra attack ol inflammation ol th.

having no appetite, I
Became Very Thin

NEW DUBLIN.

On Saturday last twdof our young 
from Bolton Hollow disgmsea 

to town as

to perform the ceremony, 
marriage took place at bis residence. 
Mr. Geo. Merrick, of the Reporter’s 
staff, acted in the capacity of best man, 
and Miss Stella Stevens, of Montreal, 
sister of the bride, assisted the bride. 
At 7 p.m. about thirty invited guests 
assembled at the Stevens residence to 
welcome the happy couple on their re- 

The tables for supper were 
arranged on the lawn, but just as the 
company were ready to gather around 
the festive board, the threatening 

of the weather made it

the boat’s equilibrium, 
merry as a marriage 
thing over half the distance to shore 
had been made, when the lookout s at
tention being diverted by the beauti
fully rounded periods between each 
stroke, the craft was allowed to luff a 
point and ran on a snag. By carefnl 
management and lots of patience the 
little craft was released from its peril
ous position and in a trifle over an 
hour after leaving the point she round
ed to at the home wharf.

A correspondent gives us the fol
lowing critical account of the great 
croquet tournament : The principal
feature of the evening was a croquet 
competition between the veterans of 
Newboro. The championship was 
awarded to Mr. Sturgeon, a veteran of 
no small ability who has battered the 
boys all over the grounds for years and 
always won an easy victory. Mr. 
H. Layng/Vho has had a bad run of 
luck all summer, was admitted to the 
contest •eemed *° d0
well during 1$B fa» 1

men
themselves and came 
tramps. They gave tijfft appropriate 
name of Black Knight and Whiskers.

We will all drink cherry wine this 
winter, as cherries are very plentiful 
in this section. .

They would all like to know who is 
the Reporter correspondent for this 
plane. Well, friends, it is I ; do you 
know me I

A few of our city boys went to 
Lamb’s pond on Sunday and two of 
them went out in the pant “Arm
strong.’’ They encountered a large 
snake and in the trouble that followed 
one of the boys fell out of the pant into 
the mud and water.

Miss Ethel Blanchard of Athens has 
been visiting friends down here.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Sherman and sister 
were visiting friends in Brockville on
Sunday. _

Mr. and Mre. Will Bolton were the 
guets of Mr. George Bolton.

Kendrick waa home on

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSsome years ago. .
E. Flood and lady are visiting 

friends in Wexford.
The contractors have just com 

pi-ted Mr. Rape’s barn. They are 
now en route for Wexford.

Mr. T. Flood, manager of the 
electric light company of this place, 
had on exhibition at the works last 
week a small dynamo of his own 

It is so oon-

Agnew’s Cure for the Heart 
gives perfect relief in all cases of 
Organic or Sympathetic Heart disease 
in 30 minutes, and speedily effects a 
cure. It is a peerless remedy for Pal
pitation, shortness of Breath, Smother
ing Spells, Pain in Left Side and all 
symptoms of a Distressed Heart. One 
dose convinces. Sold by J. P. Lamb.

Dr.

tiiftlii
Kxxjr, 246 Manning Ave., TorontOj Out*

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only

appearance 
neoemary to remove the tables to the 
house. While supper was being partak
en of the Citizens’ brass band arrived on 

a number of fine

design and maufactnre.
Btructed that it may be used either as a 
dynamo or motor. Using it as the 
latter it would develop about one and 
a half horse power. Mr. Flood is 
going to pnt it in operation this fall at 
the bath to supply lights, sixteen in 
number, which is its capacity when 
used as a dynamo. We may expect to 
see the bath this fall brilliantly illum
inated, equaling, if not surpassing, 
many of the charming hotels in Shea-

Relief l* Six Hours —Distress 
ing Kidney and Bladder diseases re
lieved in six hours by the “New 
Great South American Kidney Cure."

remedy is a great surprise 
and "delight to physicians on account of 
its exceeding promptness in relieving 
pain in the bladder, kidneys, back and 

y part of the urinary passages in 
male or female. It relieves retention
pf water and pain in passing it almost waegm„ and a "Wide Awake,’
immediately. K you want quick thÎ52er, in goodrepalr. will he Bold very 
relief and cure this is your remedy .cheap. Apply to

Vf
the lawn and played 
selections, which were listened to by an 
immense thro 
first strains
glimpse of the newly wedded pair. 
About 9 o’clock Mr. and Mrs. Connerty 
were driven to Brockville to catch the 
train for Montreal and other points 
east. Mr. and Mrs. Connerty will be 
*t home to ** friends Rt Mr, 8.1 

Six of Mr. Towiiss’ sheep met their Stevens' residence after tlie 13th 
ath by falling into Mr. T. Ronan’s August, until they move into their own

residence on Henry street,

True Blood Purifierthat gathered at the 
the music to catch a Prominently io the pnblto eye todey.—

Hood's pm» jsrarur*
Two-horse straddle-row Corn Cultivator, adjustable for 

width and depth, the best machines made for surface cultiva
tion, costs little more than the one-horse machine.

For best value in cultivators and Horse Hoes, try the - 
goods made at Lyn Ag’l works.

This new

For Sale Cheap.
Ison

G. P, McNISH, Lyn Ag’l Works■--V but GEO. M. BATES.
3 in,.gold bylar last week.
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